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INVESTIGATION
BOARD OF EDUCATION CONTRACTS

REPORT OF JUDGE WINCHESTER

Toronto, December 18th, 1913.

H. C. Hockin, Esq.,

Mayor of the City of Toronto,

Toronto.

Sir,—During the investigation into certain charges with ref-

erence to Mr. L. ii. Levee, Chairman oi the Board of Education

for the City of Toronto, I received a resolution of the Council dated

April 3rd, 1911, a follows:

"Whereas the Board of Education at a meeting held on

Saturday, April 1st, 1911, assed the following resolution:

"Whereas during the recent investigation before .Judge

Winchester, one of the witnesses made certain allegetions

concerning the manner in which certain of the Board of

Education contracts were made; therefore be it re.solved,

that the Board of Education for the City of Toronto hereby

requests the City Council of the said City to refer to .Judge

Winchester, a3 Senior Judge for the County of York, a

request that he make a full investigation of all mat ers

concerned with the letti)'g of such contracts or purchasing

of property, and such other contracts, as he may deem
advisable, by the said Board of Education, and that for

this purpose the Judge be requested to investigate the

actions of the said Board in regard to such matters for as

many years back as he deem." advisable.;
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"And wherea. it is considered desirable by the Municipal

Co;ncro( the Corporation of the City of Toronto that

such investigation should be held;

make a fuU investigation of all matters concerning the

letting o any of the contracts, whether for the purchase

of suppUos! material or work, by the Board of Educatlo^.

and al2 all matters concerning the purchase of any p op-

erty oVpropTrties. and to make a full invesUgation of all

maue" 'relating in any way to or ar^-J
the-ut and

connected therewith; and that his Honor J'^^ge Wm

chLter be further requested to report, pursuant to the

Srtute the result of such investigation or inquiry, and

the evidence taken thereon, at the earliest posmble

r^oment and that the Board of Control be authorized to

report in the L,evee inquii:(,
Sunerintendent of

I obtained the books and ««"
'''*=J^T *

Json of inquiries I

Buildings, but was again interfered

-^^J^^^^^^^^^^ ^ Board of

was directed to make into

-f^ /"J^.i^ttrand my regular

Works and Waterworks of the C>ty
Jl

l^J^" ^ ^^^^^ c.

Court duties. In the meantime,
^^"f;,^^;.^^;";^' jfSeating plants

Doughty and H. Johnson to inspect a number -^ ^h^Jie g P

instated in the schools, and
f-^^.^^^^'^l^.^^^^^

R. w. Angus to 2thrtS wte'^aC t^^^^^ inspections I

pro?e:d:^ttXt^^^^^^^^
accounts of the Department,

on the 17th day of June 1912 I wasP-Pa-d to proceed^
w^^^^

the inquiry, having obta ned
^JfJ^f^^tSe nt sc^^^^^^^^^ and

Johnson with respect to the radmt>on in t^^ diff««»
^^^^^

on that day I was attended by ^r- H-/^ DrayU>n. K
,^^

^^^ ^^^

for the City of Toronto Mr. ^^\Hodg^^"^. K.C
^^^ ^^^

Board of Education, and Mr. M. K. Cowan. K.^..
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Connell Coal Co. and the Fred Armstrong Company, Limited,

respectively. Mr. Hodgins on behalf of the School Board asked

that the Inquiry be postponed until after vacation as it would be

practically impossible for the officers of the Department to devote

the time necessary for the investigation until after the holidays

were over. Mr. Cowan was also unable to proceed on behalf of

his clients. The matter was accordingly adjourned until after

vacation. Before, however, the rcsun-ption of the investigation

Mr. H. L. Drayton resigned his position as Counsel for the Cor-

poration and his luccessor was not ar ointed until so- e time later.

?,^r Hodgins had ako been appointed to .he Suprcm> urt Bench,

s. .d >'s successor had not been appointed, Howeve- n the 29th

Noveir-')er, 1912 I resumed the Inquiry and wa? ; ttn-.clrd by Mr.

G. R. Geary, K.C., who had been appoint-. ' in the meantime -as

Counsel for the City of Toronto. Mr. A. C. -T^i^hirgton appeared

on behflf of the Board of Ed. . on, but s> a«cd that he wished

the matte- to stand until the s ssor of Mr. Hodgins had been

appointed jy the Board of Education. Mr. M. K. Cowan, K.C.,

was present for the Fred Armstrong Co. and the Connell Coal

Company. I proceeded with the examination of Mr. Wheeler and

Mr. Fred Armstrong and directed their books of account to be

produced.

Having previous to this time, received information that some

of the builders had been substituting hemlock for white pins in the

construction of the schools, I examined Mr. William Williamson

as to the conditions of the Riverdale High School. He stated that

there was hemiock used instead of white pine and Georgia pine

contrary to the specifications in connectior ^ith this building, and

that there was a difference of $8 a thousand between Georgia pine

and hemlock and $5 difference between white pine and hemlock,

and that in using hemlock instead of what was specified, the builders

had obtained a considerable advantage over the Board of Education.

I immediately employed Messrs. Robert Jessemin and James

Craddock to inspect a number of these schools with reference to the

quality of lumber that had been placed therein by the respective

builders and to report generally on how the work and material

complied with the specifications.

Mr. E. Perceval Brown, having been t. .pointed solicitor by

the Board of Education, was notified of the proceedings and on the

28th Februp-y, 1913 was able to attend for the first time, when the
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was ready to be proceeded with.

During the Investigation I examined ^ajt^se^
^/^ "j

whom were recalled ^^^eral t.mes^ I also exa—
^^

accounts in connection -"^h vanou co t
^^^^^^^^^^^

n^rsnS^:^Tcr.:r:e^:f - -part.ent and

officials, and also of contractors.

CONNELL COAL COMPANY CONTRACTS.

:.iitr^a:t Ji^uppiy or a ^^^^^ tj^^tbir^
their semi-anthracite coal f""^J^'^^J^.^^nd o coal. In the year

those years the lowest tenderer f";

'^J^^ J,^J''co.. the Crown

being the lowest.

Nothwitstanding the Rogers Company tende. was the lowes^

by at least 20 cents a ton - ^he ave ge amo« «n V^^^

slle of coal to the schools of $1,000 or ov«h^^
^^ ^^^

of the School B""'^/^™"'';^"^;^',;"?
Rogers strenuously ob-

Connell Coal Co. whereupon Mr. ^"^^1 «?«
f^^^ed

jected. and as a reslut the Board °"
^''^.^f^J^^^rini "hat a test

the matter back to the Property <^ "'"'"'"^^ "'^'j^* c H. Bis-

l made. A test
---f^Sn^S^^^^^^^ a^^" '^ -"-^

hop. Superintendent
«'

J^'^ P"3 ""^^
and a similar number

a number of bag« from the Connel Coa l.o. an
^.^^

from the Elius Rogers (^o'"<'«".y;^«
^^; "^.h.ul" uty to have

Mr. Graham Campbell.J^ape^m^c^^^^^^^^^^ .^

t»- test carried on m the ^-y^- »^;^'^\«„, ,he Connell Coal

Engineer Corngan. Tie
«''^^/J'; ^^^ , Mr. Bishop was

Company's yards
^^^,%^X%.%%1^ and locked up by Mr.
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Coal which had been left over from the previous year. These were

taken to the Physics Building and tested in the presence of repre-

sentatives from the two coal companies and the School Board. The

report on the result of the test by Mr. Graham Campbell showed

that the Connell Coal was the superior coal and this report was

received by Mr. Bishop and presented to the Property Committee

who reaffirmed their recommendation of acceptance of the Connell

Coal Company's tender. Mr. Alfred Rogers found fault with the

proceedings and suggested that the test had not been properly

made, he had, he stated, employed a man to follow the conveyance

taking the coal from the different yards to York St., and also from

York St. to the Physics Building, and his man reported that another

man was also following it, and that this other man went immediately

afterwards to the store of trustee W. H. Smith.

During the taking of the evidence in connection with this coal

contract, it was shown that the Connell Coal Co. delivered a con-

siderable amount of coal to Mr. Graham Campbell's residence,

and Mr. Wheeler stated at the request of Mr. Connell, President

of the Company, he was directed not to charge Mr. Campbell

for the coal so delivered Mr. Campbell however applied

for and after a time received an account for the coal and sent a

cheque for the amount to the Connell Coal Company. It appears

from the books of the Connell Co. that the amount of the account

for coal delivered in September 1909 to Mr. Campbell was $195.25.

and that Mr. Campbell sent a cheque for the amount on the 7th

October, 1909. Mr. Wheeler in his evidence with regard to this

matter said, "Well, I had taken the matter up then with Mr. Connell

our President, and I told him the treatment Mr. Campbell had

given me and the consideration, and I says, 'Now, Mr. Connell,

why not suggest to Mr. Campbell that he try it in his own house".'

and he says "Well. I think that is a capital idea," and he says, 'Now,

I will tell you what I want you to do; I want you to tell Mr. Camp-

bell that we will put his coal in with my compliments,' which wi>

did do. Mr. Campbell I think a month after that, paid for the

coal, it went through our cash book and our ledger in the regular

way. And about I think, a month after that, Mr. Connell was over

here and I told him that Mr. Campbell had paid for that coal.

'Well, now' he said, 'Here'— 1 won't say whether he gave me the

money then or whether he sent me a draft, I cannot say which,

but anyway he says, 'I want you to return that to him' which I did,

and that was the circumstance of the case."
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"Tr. Wheeler st.ted that this ^^^;^:::X^^Z^
consideration shown to him by Mr.

^'^^J^ ^f^^^f ,„^i ^o the Univ-

^he t^t/made for the School Board.

Mr. Ca^pheU^d^ed -iv.. th^c^al^.^

cash and that he -^P^^/^.^J^ "^T^^^ rfied t^e Chairman of the

(or the University, and »f*«^"'?\
^^^^^ed the money and ex-

Board of the University that he had receivea

pended it in this way.

DELIVERIES OF CO.XL TO TRUSTEES.

in investigating the r^r\'[.Tn^^rX7tVZTa
by the Connell Coal Co. found tha HerJ.«t

f ^^^^^^ ^^

employee, had. during part of Jhe ^ime "^e p
^^^ ^^^ ^^

the deliveries of coul from ^^^^^^oj^^^e^Vl C^^ October 1906 to

in the employment of the ConneU Co
'

^°^ ^^^^ ^is death

October 1909 when he was takeniH anu^ntmu ^^^.^^ .^^

in June 1910. ^r^ Raymer was a Person w
^^ ^^^^^^

«tructions as to sending out coal '" »
P^'JJ^ j^^ „^{ his death rep-

«tated that her son had eft --^-^ .^li-nt people, and their

resenting coal that he had ««•» °"^
^ kinds of coal on a

signatures, without any price so '^»y '""'/connell Coal Co. the

pSnted form sent out
'^t a'nraftlt deaVhshe had destroyed

«lip, were in her son^pocket and artery. ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^, ^^^

them. She produced. ^°^^^"' .„° "l^ed: "C. A. B. Brown,

Hon's .n which the following entries a peared.

47 Wellesley. Hand picked; L. » » _m.xea^
^ „

"Rowlinson. 22 Maple Ave.; hand picked
^^^

"Levee. 101 Brunswick, hand picked. L. u. u.. i^

'""•
"P^Ogden. 1H4 Spadina. hand picked mixed."

..H. A. E. Kent. .20 Huron hand picked V P^-'.^j,,.)..

Rush. 97 Lippincott. Dec.28th 2 s. no cha g
^^^^^^^^^

The first five were trustees while Mr. hmun ww

of the City of Toronto. ^ ^.j^gd:

Mr. Wheeler being examined as to these enin

1
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Q.—What does that mean C. A. B. Brown, 47 Wellesley St., L-

O. D. mixed.

A.—That would be of course as far as hand picked is concerned

to pay special attention to that when they are screening it up not

to be careless with it.

Q.—Rawlinson, Maple Ave., hand picked?

A.—As I say they are going over the coal and screening it up,

taking the screenings and being very careful about these orders.

Q.—I.«vee, 101 Brunswick, hand picked, December 28th, 2

tons, extra—what does that mean?

A.— I do not know.

Q.—Dr. Ogdcn, 184 Spadina, hand picked, mixed, what does

that mean?
A.—That would be mixed, different sizes together.

Q.—Here is one 320 or 370 Huron, H. A. E. Kent, hand picked,

very special?

A.—Yes.
Q.—They were probably instructions he had got in regard to

that.?

A.—Yes.
Q.—What is this, Rush, 97 Lippincott, December 28th, 2 s.,

that is 2 stove—no charge (W. H. Smith) - what does that mean?

A.—I could not say -I think it is Mr. Rush a City Tax Col-

lector.

Q.—Have you an account with him?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Is there anything in the account December 28th or any-

thing charged to him (.Rush) on December 28th?

A.—No.
Q._go that, leaving aside the name of Mr. Smith there, would

you say that 'No Charge' has any significance in any entry made by

the man sending out stuff?

A.—No, not that I remember.

Q.—But seeing that in a book belonging to the man who had

charge for you of shipping coal from your yard did he take any

pains to tell whether the coal that went out was charged for some-

where, was that his business?

A.—Yes, he had to make a record.

Q.—And he had to keep account and charge against somebody

I
for every ton of coal that went out?

I A. —Yes sir.
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Q -If he has one ear-marked 'No charge' it might have sig-

nificance, might it not. that there was one he was not to accxmnt for.

A -I cannot call that particular case why it sho'uld be that way.

In the second memorandum book of Mr. Raymer's the following

entries appear:

Hall, Seaton St., 8 tons.

Cjrrigan, Gladstone Ave., 6 tons.

Hunter, Charlotte St., 6 tons.

Mr. Wheeler was asked:

Q.—Who is Hall, Seaton St.?

A —That would be the fireman up at the University.

Q.-That is Corrigan the i ngineer and Hunter the fireman?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Hall was the fireman at the test?

A.—Yes.

O —Hunter was another fireman?
. , ,

A -Yes -I do not know why it should he down m that book

at all

"

Wait-Mr. Raymer in that year was acting partly as my

city manager, I think, and he may of cou-se have been around for

orde^and got the orders in that way; and I remember we hud some

little mix-up at the yard and I sent him back to the yard aga.n and

he remained there I think until he was taken sick, and that may be

where he got those orders by going around, because often we go up

To the University up to the buildings to see if they are requiring

any coal, and going around he might get orders in thai way.

O -Have you these amounts of coal entered in their account.s

in your books-the Hall account; Hall is down here (in the mem-

orandum book^ for 8 tons.
, , - n r„„i m .

MISS DAVIDSON (head bookkeeper for the ^onnell Coal Co.)

There is no entry in the ledger; it may have been a cash transaction.

Q -Is there any entry tor Corrigan for six tons.

.

MISS DAVIDSON: That must have been the same.

Q.- Hunter on Chariotte. 6 tons; he has no six tons item in his

account?
^^ DAVIDSON: No. These three items were all apparent-

tly cash transactions. Hunter's may have come througli on a

'''\T5o"ut you trace in the University account to see if H- ter

'"'
r "?: ;:[t:r.o:k:^g at accounts, there is no order there for

six tons.
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Mr. Charles A. B. Brown was examined ami produced vouchers

for payiTiont of his accounts with the Connell Coal Co. since 1908;

he denied ?ver receiving any coal from the Connell Coal Co. for

nothing, and never heard of any one getting any. He stated when
he changed his account to the Cornell Coal Co. in 1908 he was told

by Mr. Wl oeler that Mr. Wheeler would give him the lowest rate

possible.

Q.—That VIS at the contract rate?

A.—I suppose so.

Q.—^You heard your name mentioned when we were going over

some of these cheques, and hand picked coal and so on, do you know
anything about that?

A.—No, I supposed Mr. Wheeler would send me the best coal,

being on the Board naturally he would do that, he would not send

me the worst.

Dr. William W. Ogden stated that his account with the Connell

Coal Co. began in 1908, that he had been dealing with Wheeler lor

years before that. He was asked:

Q.—Were you rlicgeo at the rate the Board was paying?

A.—I do '"ot know; I paid what they asked me to pay; J did

not ask any questions; I never do; when I order a thing that I do

not specify, I pay without a murmur.

Q. - You did not make any arrangement as to the way in which

the coal was to be handled for you or picki'd out?

A -No.

Mr Rawlinson in ansv/sr to the question:

Q.—You understood you were paving the market nrice or the

school contract price, said,

A. -My reat'on in the firstplace was when I ordered I think a

ton or somtthing like that, one ton, I had a little conversptic: with

Mr. Whoeler and 1 thought, some of th" caretakers were perhap.*

not so pleased with the coal as others, and I think I spoke to Mr.

Wheeler and he said, "Try it yourself, I will send yr • a ton up,"

and I said "All right," and 1 got the ten and followint^ cnat I think

1 followed un.

()
—'^hat ton was paid for in the ordinary course?

A. Yes. Then I tried -i for one winter; I did not have it the

next year, because that contract came up in 1909.

Mr. Hawliiison said he remembred the discussion in the School

Hoard in reference to coal tenders in l!K)9 when he was Chairman
of the B ivd, and that a lest wr." made after the tenders had be«>n
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onened- h" wanted to get the best coal for the schools; he voted and

SLd fo? the Rogers coal, his reason being that he thought i

would S^ in the Board's interest if both coals '-'^^'^^ --;^*°
f^.

The contract to Rogers at 20 cents a tor .ower th*">^j^"''^^ °;

the Connell Coal Company. He was asked as to complaints by

caretakers with reference to the quality of the coal:

O -The first two years it was not so satisfactory?

A.-I think that is the reason we asked the report from the

caretakers; some favored it and some did not.
caretaKer^.^^^^

^^^ ^^^ complaints during the first year or two

that the Connell Coal people bad the contract?

A -Just ordinary by the caretakers, they did not like the coal

and I was often in the schools. Mr. Bishop got a report from every

caretaker. ,

Q.-Did you and Mr. Bishop arrange the particulars of the

^^^\
_i thin'- we had some discussion how it should be done and

if I remember right I think that we sent three tons down to the

Un v7S I belLe three tons was got from WeUesley School

forget the school, and then I think three tons was got from Rogers

and three tons from Mr. Connell's yards I think Mr. Bishop

thought it would be a good idea, ac least I did. perhaps, that we

shoufd know what coal we already received and fn we shouM

know what the coal was that we were going to supply the Board of

Eduction with, by taking it from the yard, and the same with

Rogers, I think that is how it v. as done.

With reference to H. A. E. Kent. Mr. Wheeler in his evidence

said that they had supplied Mr. Kent with coal, but on being asked

o producfthdr accou'n'ts for the coal supplied to Mr. Kent he cou d

not do so In Mr. W. H. Smith's accou t there appeared to be an

UemfoTcoaT delivered to the residence o Mr. Kent on Huron

Street *
*

^
In his exam nation Mr. Sm th explained this as fo»o*«=

Q -You remember when Mr. Kent was on the Board; did you

have any dealings with him about coal; in your --""^ A ^^^^^^^
is a charge for a ton of coal sent up to his place, to 370 Huron St..

A. -Yes.

Q. -Two tons of nut?

A.- Yes. I remember that case.

Q -Do you remember anything about it?

A. Mr. Kent was in the Manning Arcade on Yonge St.; he
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the

\xss6 to do my leg&I work, I was in there one morning to see him and
he says, 'On the way dov/n I was to order some coal and I did not

do it,' and he gave me the money, I think it was $12, 1 do not know
just what it was, he gave me the mc .ey and asked me to order it

for him. Instead of going up to order it I telephoned it, I said, send

it to that address and charge it to me, and J hau the money. Mr.

Kent had no telephone; ^^ asked me to do it; he was going to drop

in and he did not do it.

With reference to the accom.*. of Mr. L. S. Lt-vee, the Coal

Company's books showed that Mr. L. S. Levee ordered coal from
the company and Mr. Wheeler gave evidence as follows:

Q.—The Levee account starts in March 27th, 1908 and was a

pretty active account until June 0th, 1909?

A.—Yes. (In the old ledger).

Q.—At which time it amounted to $346.55 and on which

nothing had been paid?

A.—Yes.
Q.—This was partly business and partly house?

A.—Yes, I think it was all tiiat way, partly business and partly

the house, and his sons' too.

Q.— That account is charged to the Slocum Medicine Co. in

your new ledger and runs up to $497.41 through 1908-9-10-11?

A.—Yes.
Q.—In 1910 you got cash ilCO on account of this?

A.—Yes.

Q.—Then you got a divi ' d of $176.97 in liquidaHoi?

A.—Yes, that is just i-.ently?

Q.—December 1912; so that the account stands now $220 on
the wrong side unpaid today?

A.—There is more than that, because his sons' comes in.

Q.—He started doing business with you at this house in March
1908 and ran down to January 31st of the current year?

A.— Yes, a very slow account.

Q.—The total charge to Mr. Levee is $192.45; you got nothing

on account of it between 1908 when it opened and January 12th,

1912 when you got $10.60?

A.— As I say; he wanted me from time to time to accept his

notes and I did not want to do that.

Q.—You let that account run on all that time without getting

that account?

A. —Yes, we had sent after it to try and get it.
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Q. —You kept delivering coal to him and keeping him supplied

and you got no cash?

A.—No cash, only two times.

Q.—January 12th, 1912, $10.60 and Feb. 14th, 1912, $13?

A.—Yes.
y.—The balance is still outstanding?

A.—Yes.
Q.-Who is E. F. Levee?

A.—That is one of his sons.

Q.—He has an account of $50.50?

A.—Yes.

Q. -1908 and 1909, and you have got nothing on account of

that?

A.—No, he says he has not any money, but he will pay it to us.

DELIVERING OF COAL TO THOSE ASSISTING AT TEST.

I have already referred to the delivery of coal, to Mr. Graham

Campbell who had superintendence of the test.

Mr. Corrigan the engineer who made the, tests at the

University swore that he did not receive any free coal from the

Connell Coal Co. at any time. He was unable to produce any

tickets for ecal delivered to him and explained that the teat was

carried out honestly so far as he was concerned; that he commenced

dealing with the Connell Coal Co. in 1908 or 1909, the first coal he

received being three tons, for which he paid at the rate ol the

University contract.

The Connell Coal Co.'s books .,howed that a number of Cor-

rigan's friends as well as himself received coal at the contract price,

his friends' accounts being charged to Corrigan.

William Hall, referred to in Mr. Raymer's Look, and fireman at

the University, was examined as to obtaining al from the Connell

Coal Co. He remembered the tests made of . i' coal in 1909, and

that at the time of the test he was living at Davenport Road and

did not need any coal there, that he moved to Seaton St. in the fall

of 1909, and that he got hh coal then from the Connell Coal Co.,

that he never got eight tons at one time to his knowledge, that his

coal bins would not hold eight tons. His wife being called, stated

they moved to 47 Seaton St. in Seiitemher, 1909, she said she could

not say what coai she got immediately following going into that
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house; it was not eight, nor seven nor six tons; 8he could not say
how much less than that it was, but they had never had six tons at
one time because the spate allotted for the coal would not hold six

tons.

Mr. G. C. Mooring the representatives of the Board at the test

also received his coal from the Cornell Coal Co. at the contract
price subsequent to the test.

Edward F. Rush being askc^d to explain as to the entry in Mr.
Raymer's book stated: "I have no statement to make, only I have
no remembrance of anything of the kind; all the explanation that
I have to make is that I have no remembrance of getting any coal

withcut paying for it.

Q. -Would you go any further than that, did you get any coal

or not?

A.—1 have no remembrance of it.

Q.—Cannot you go further?

A.—I do not know that I can.

Q-—Could they have given it to you without your knowledge?
A. -I could not say that, I have no recollection.

A number of the caretakers complained as to the quality of
the coal during the first two years, that it was dirtv and left a great
deal of ash. Subsequently the complaints were * so jmerons.
It is stated that they were shown how to fire up in ^^-h way as to
get rid of their complaints. The evidence shows that number ol

these men dealt with the Conrcll Coal Co. for coal for their own
personal use, receiving the coal at the same rate as the contract
with the School Board. These caretakers certified to the Board
the number ol tons of coal delivered as per receipts of the weigh-
masters of the different weigh scales in the .ity. I find a large
quantity of the coal delivered was not reprysent?d by the city
weigh scale certificates; a number of them were reported as havinjj
been lost and duplicates were sometimes obtained in order to be
produced to the Department in support of the accounts of the
company. In many cases Miss Anketell, who had the checking of
the accounts for the Board, had to refer to the original tickets in

the possession of the Coal Company, and when she satisfied iierself

as to them the accounts were passed by her and paid for by the
Board. In going over the different accounts with the Board during
the years 1906 to 1911 there was only a small sum in dispute, iir.rl

the adjustment of some I have left in the hands of Mr. Kerr, the
Clerk of Supplies.
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I discovered in a very large number of cases no account was

taken by the Board where the coal was under-charged one hundred

pounds or under or over-charged 100 pounds or under, but since

1910 when this work was transferred to Mr. Kerr, Clerk of Supplies,

that has been discontinued and the true weight is now ascertained

and paid for in every case.

From the evidence I find that the trustees whose names are

mentioned have obtained their coal from the Connell Coal Co. at

the amount of the contract price with the Board of Education, which

is at a lower rate than that given to individuals, and that this coal

was superior to that delivered to individuals or to the schools, it

being hand picked whilst the other was not.

Trustees of estates are not permitted to law in benefit them-

selves in connection t-Hh their dealings of their trust estate; it

would be well to apply such principle to those holding public

positions.

With reference to the caretakers in my opinion the Board

should allow the caretakers to rece./e the coal at the rate of the

contract with the Board if they so desire to accept it, but it would

be well to have their accounts certified and paid to the Coal con-

tractors by the Board and charged against the caretakers salaries,

as I found a number of the caretakers indebted in considerable

sums for coal delivered some years previously. This would also

app'y to clerks and offlcers of the different departments.

TRUSTEE MR. W. H. SMITH.

In Mr. Raymer's memorandum book there also appears the

following entry:

July 23rd, Chk. for $700, W. H. Smith.

July 13th, Smith, 434 Brunswick, 5 tons egg, July 23rd.

2V2 tons stove coal, phoney tickets.

Mr. Wheeler on being examined as to these entries on the 27th

February, was asked:

Q._Now this also is a book of Herbert Raymer's. Here is an

entry 'July 23rd, Check for $700' and under it appears the name of

'W. H. Smith'—has that any connection at all?

A.—No.
Q._Was there any cheque for $700 in which W. H. Smith was

concerned, or any payment?

A.—No.
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Q.

—

You do not remember, Miss Davidson, any $700 that Mr.

Raymer would have charge of in any way?

MISS DAVIDSON: (head bookkeeper) No Sir, he had nothing

to do with our accounts.

MR. GEARY: You cannot explain that item in any way"*

MR. WHEELER: No.
Q.— '.July 13th, Smith, 434 Brunswick', w ho is that?

A.— I do not know.

Q.—Five tons egg, 'July 23rd, 2}4 tons stove coal'; is that in

Mr. Smith's account?

A. -No.
Q.—What are 'phoney tickets'?

A.—I never heard it.

The cash book previous to 1910 and also all the other books of

the Connell Coal Co. were not produced, Mr. Wheeler stating that

thpy had been forwarded to the head office of the company at

Sera 'in, United States, as soon as auditid, and although efforts

were m.ide to examine Mr. Connell, the President of the Company,
with reference to these books and other matters, he was not produced

for examination. It is true on one Saturday afternoon Mr. Cowan
telephoned to myself stating that Mr. Connell was in the city and

would come up and submit himself for examination. Mr. Geary,

Counsel for the City, and Mr. Nield, the Stenographer, \</eTe not

available, and I suggested to Mr. Cowan that Mr. Connell should

appear on Monday. However, I received a letter from Mr. Cowan,

stating that Mr. Connell had to leave on Saturday night or Sunday

and was unable to be present. Subsequently I wrote to Mr. Cowan
requesting Mr. Connell's presence to be axamined, but this has been

refused, I had no power to examine Mr. Connell in the United

States, and without his examination .lie
'

;!d not be produced

although they were not sent out of .try until after this

investigation was ordered.

During Mr. Wheeler's examination it was further ascertained

that the cheques, cheque stubs and bank books of the company
prior to 1910 had all been destroyed or delivered up to Mr. Pu ;

as waste paper on the 8th March, 1911 before the investigation was

ordered. I was therefore compelled to obtain evidence through

the banks as to the deposits and checks made by the Connell Coal

Co. during the years previous to lyll, and with the consent of Mr.

Wheeler and Mr. W. H. Smith I obtained assistance from the man-
agers of the different banks in connection with the matter. 1
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ascertained from the banks books that the check mentioned in Mr.

Raymer's memorandum book for $700 under date 23rd July, had

been drawn by th° Connell Coal Co. on the Brink of Hamilton and

deposited to Mr. Smith's credit in the Bank of Montr^-I on the

23rd July and paid by the Connell Coal Company on the 24th July

as appears from the entries in the books of the Bank of Hamilton

Mr Hagerman, local manager of the Bank of Montreal at

Portland St produced tne deposit slip of W H Smith dated the

23ru July, 1909 on which the $700 cheque was referred to

On the 2l8t April Mr Wheeler being again examined with

reference to tlip cheque for $700, was asked as follows:

Q - You were asked a question whether you knew anytliing

about an entry of July 23rd in there reading, 'July 23rd, check for

$700, W H Smith'?

A —Yes.
Q.—And you said you knew nothing about it?

A.— I did not at the time, I did not recall the ci imstances at

the time.

Q.—But this entry of Raymer's now conveys something to

you, doe? it?

Q._Yes it does. When I pot back to the office I started to

look up and ask questions about it and I found there was an entry

in our books around that date, but whether it was in his book I

could not say as to that.

Q.— It does coincide with some cheque for $700 to W. H. Smith?

A.— Yes.

Q.—So that it is correct entry there so far as it goes?

A.—Yes.
Q.— You do not know what this 'pnohey tickets' means on the

same page and part of the same entry?

A.—No.
Q.—You are telling me that is correct; tell me what It means

further?

A.—Yes, this was in connection with the trip.

Q.—That Scranton trip?

A.—Yes.
Q.—What have you to say about it?

A. As I say our plans had all been made to Iohvc here on

Monday for the mines, for Scranton and the mines, and 1 got thjt

letter.

(The )<^ttPr referred to, dated 21st July, 1909, was a letter from
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Mr. Connell, President of the Company, asking Mr. Wheeler to

make a trip to Detroit and see Mr. Scully and then proceed and see

Mr. McStephen in Chicago, and then to meet his people in Buffalo).

Mr. Wheeler stated that he had made his plans a week or two
before that, to take a trip with all his managers, in Canada to tho
Scranton mines and had notified them when the meeting was to be
held. He proceeded in his evidence as 'ollows:

"So on the night of the 22nd, it was late I know in the evening
when I got Mr. Connell's letter asking me to go to Chicago and
Detroit. I rather think the last mail in the < veninjr or first mail
alt-r .-iinner, it comes in diflTerent times, but I never got that letter,

I may have been out in the city of course, out I got t' r letter in

the evening, that is after five o'clock when he asked mt lu go there,

and the bank was closed, and we had not ^ny money, so I knew of

Mr. Smith.

Q. -You say the bank was closed; did you go to the bank and
try to see if there was any money that could be had?

A.—Ves.

Q.--What bank did you go to?

A.— The Bank of Hamilton, our own bank.
Q.—Where?
A —Opposite.

Q.—They were all closed up.

A.—Yes.
Q.—Do you remember that?

A.—Yes, of course 1 have known Mr. Smith as you already
know, pretty well, and I knew during the summer he had consider-
able money on him, and I rang him up and told him the nature of
the trip we wero taking on Monday and also this trip to Detroit and
Chicago and asked him if he would cash a pretty large cheque.
I told him in the neighborhood of $700. 'Well' he says, 'I have
not got any such money as that on me, I do not believe all told two
or three hundred dollars, but he says, ' will see what I can do for

you, I will ring up a friend of mine and see what I can do.' I said
'Get as much as you can and whatever you do get I will give you my
cheque for,' and he says 'All right, I will ring you up,' and shortly
afterwards he rang me up and said, 'If you are down here inside of
half an hour I will have the money for you', I said 'How much?'
and he said 'I will have the whole thing.' So I had the cheque made
out for $700 and went down personally and got the money.
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Q.—That was the 22nd?

A--Yes.
,

. „ , ,

Q.—You made out your cheque and Smitn practically cashed

it?

A.~Yes.

Q.—Let us look into that a little bit; where does that $700

appear in your books?

A.—In proportionate account.

Q.-Why?
A.—This here should have appear d in the proportionate

account too.

Q.—This $200?

\ Yes.

( A $200 cheque had been cashed on the 26th .July by the Connell

Coal Co. in connection with the trip and had been entered in selling

expense account in the ledger; and referring to this Mr. Wheeler

said that it should also have been entered in the proportionate

account).

Q. -This part of your trip appears in sdling expense, which

seems to be the proper place, if I may say so?

A.—Not a trip of that kind, my expenses, for instance I take a

trip to Detroit or Cliicago or Buffalo or New York or anything like

that in cormection with my business, tliat is selling expense, but

where I go in a trip of this kind, where 1 take ihe managers, it i.«

not: it is proportionate expense, so much written ofT each month

and it is taken care of.

Q.—That is the :iOth July?

A.— Yes.

Q. Where is the entry for that cheque of the 23rd?

A.—That would be the entry.

Q.—That is the entry as made on the .iOth July?

A.- It is a ditlerent date here.

Q.-ls it a differ'. I date: is it not the fact that that was your

expense, that $700 was your expen.se money and it had nothing to

do with the $700 of Smith at all?

A.- No,

y._\Vi,y should it be entered a week or ten days later?

A. Often my cheques are entered that v\ay when I go away

on a trip.

tj. The 2f)th July i^ entered right, is it?

A. -That is on Monday morning when we started for Scranton
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Q.—When did you draw it?

A. —On the night of the 22r.d.

Q. It was drawn before the $200 chsque and still it is entered

eight days later?

A. Yes; you can find that through my book, that oftentimes

when 1 drew a cheque to go away on a trip, supposing I am going to

Chicago, I say 'Make me out a cheque for SKO or give me a cheque'

and I go on that trip and that entry is not made till I come hack.

Q. W'hy is it on that particular occasion, and when it is im-

portant for us to know what happened, that we find the $200 entry

v/as made accurately?

A. -I would not say that that was not on the 26th, you cannot

tell by that posting that that was not on the 26th.

t^. Where is that $200 item (looks at account)? That is dated

.Inly 26th, that is the date you went away?
'

A. Yes.

Q.— It is entered in the proper place, .luly 26th $200?

A.—Yes.

Q. You say you had this transaction with Smith on ih.- 22nd

July and it does not appear in your books until the .'iOth?

A. Yes.

y.—Still it was a cheque for the office?

A.—Yes.
y. — That ($200 che<)Uei got through early, and this trans-

action with Smith ot $700 which you knew nothing about li;st time

you were cxainined and have discovered since is alleged to have

taken place on the 22nd July, and it does not find its way into the

books until the .'JOth?

A. —Possibly our iiank account at our bank would show it was

the 22nd.

tj. — It went in tlu re on the 21th July?

A. Mr. Smith's bank would show that,

t^.—That cheque is destroytd and your stib is dtsiroyKl but

Mr. Smith's deposit slip showh that cheque on the 2.'kd July?

A. Yes.

tj. For $700?

A. Yes.

Q. And on the 24th July it was paid out of your bank in good

time. You do not know anything about Mr. Smith's arrungcmi-nl

for getting that money or anything of the sort?

A. No.
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Cj.—All you did was to have him cash that cheque?

A.—Yes.
Q.—You remember that you were given every opportunity

the other day in regard to this matter and here is what you said,

page 150:

'Now this also is a book of Herbert Raynier's. Here is an

entry July 23rd, cheque for $700 and under this appears the name
W. H. Smith—has that any connection at all?

A.—No.
Yes, I could not recall the circumstance at that time.

Previously Mr. Wheeler was examined with reference to the

trip to Scranton with his employees or managers and gave the follow-

ing evidence:

Q.—When was that trip?

A.—On the 26th July.

Q.—You left here on the 26th July?

A.—Yes.

Q.—How long did you stay away?
A.—Around a week I think.

Q.—How many of you went?

A.—There was on that trip eleven.

Mr. Wheeler then gave the names of his managers and their

wives, three persons from Montreal, two from Ottawa, two from

Hamilton, one from London and his chief bookkeeper, himself and

wife.

y.—You went down from here all together?

A. -Yes.

Q. — Did you all come here, the Hamilton people and all?

A.—Yes, all came here.

Q.—When was the 2()ih July?

A. -It was on Monday.

y. What hour of the day?

A.— I cannot just remember: I would say in the morning: I

think we stayed over at Niagara Falls and had dinner there.

Q.— So that you left in the morning?

A. -Yes.

Q. -You were here every day up to the 26lh which was Sum' •,

you were here then and all Saturday until the 2(<th?

A. No. I wa^ not here; I got back from a tri|» on Sunda; .

g. -The 25th?

A. -Yes.

*.',%
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Q.— Where had you been?

A.—Detroit and Chicago.

'). Vfhen did you leave for there?

A. -I left on Thursday night.

Q. -What date was that?

A.—That was an unexpected trip I took because we had made
all our arrangements to go to Scranton on Monday, and I received

^ a letter from Mr. Connell asking me to make a trip to Detroit and
i sea Mr. Scully and then go on and see Mr. McStephen, Chicago and
I then he mentioned in the letter at tht> time that I would have to

i meet my people in Buffalo.

I li. - What day was it you left here for Detroit?

I
A.— I left on the night on the receipt of h\ letter, I think his

I
letter is dated the 21.st and I got that on the e\. • .ng of the 22nd.

I Q. - What arrangements did you make before you left for this

;^j other party, any?

J .\.—Yes, my intention of meeting them in Buffalo; I left that

I arrangement with Mi-ss Davidson to tell the party.

I
Q. To tell them you would join them in Buffalo when?

I A. -Monday.

Q.— Did you join them in Buffalo?
i A. -No, I joined them here.

Q. - When did you get back here?

\. Sunday.

Q. - You came back unexpectedly ahead of time?
A. -No, I tried to make the trip to here that way.

Q. You managed to get to Toronto on Sunday the day before
and joined the party on Monday morning?

A. Yes.

Q. They were entertaining you in Scranton?
A. Of course we always go over fr..m our different places for

'>ur .Annual Meeting.

tj. This was an Annual M' ting.?

A. Yes.

Q. The officials of the company were there of course, it being
the company's Head Office, and you spent a week?

A. I think that time I was down to New York, 1 think N'iss

Davidson and Mrs. Wheeler and 1 went to New York and they .e-

turtu'd i)uck home here.

(4. You charged this up to selling expense, that trip, did you?
A. Yes, selling exj>ense.
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Q. E. W. $200?

A. That was drawn the Monday morning .\l.en I got back

here from Chicago; I drew that $200 clieque hore.

Q.^That was to take you over to ?

A.—Of course I had previously drawn a $700 cheque for that

trip and I spent some on this trip, and for fear I would be short 1

drew this here.

Q. - What is r fare to Scranton?

A. - $5.20 from here to BufTalo, and the fare to Scranton I

think is $11.55 from BufTalo.

(J. You hou^ht all your tickets here on the 26th?

A.- Yes.

Q. You have not any accurate statement of the I'ost in there?

A. I never give any statement of expenses.

C^. You put it in that v,ay, selling expenses, E. W., Scranton,

$200 and that is sufficient?

A. -Yes.

Q. That is as particular as you can get in on your expenses?

A. That is all.

Q. You cannot tell me what the expenses of the journey to

Scranton of the eleven were?

A. No.

(.1. You did not know at that time?

A. 1 knew I drew $900 to take me to Detroit and Chicago and

the trip to the mines and then if I had any left over after that I

suppose I would naturally, because two parties went down with me

from Detroit, Mr. Scully and the partner Mr. Teon on the tifth;

anything I had left over from that other would be to take those two

gentlemen down there.

Q. You paid their ex|>en.ses. did you?

> . Largel.v yes.

Q. What do you mean by largely?

.\. I think I did, when I met them in nulfalo.

l^. Did you pay Mr. Mo irehouse's expenses Irom Montreal

to Si'ra!iton?

A. No.

ii. Did yon pay any portion of Mr. Moorliouse's expenses on

that t'-ip?

i
. Yes.

l;, What portion did yo>i pay?

A. Motel Mn<l riiilroad fare.
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Q.—How much did you pay?

A. -I could not tell you the detail of it.

Q. -How long were you in Buffalo?

A.— I think we had two meals there, one or two meal.s th(>re on

our way over.

Q. -Where did you stop at Scranton?

A. ' At the Hotel .lermyn.

Q.—What expense did you pay there?

A. ^I cannot tell you.

Q. -Did you pay the expenses of Moorehousa, Reynolds.

Barber, Nettleton, and their wives?

A. -Yes.

(I. —Where from?

A. The hotel expenses.

y.—Only the hotel expenses in .Scranton?

A. -Oh no, we had carriages and enteriainment* of that .sort.

q. The Head Office did that did it not?

A. No.

Q. Did not the Head Otth-e at Scranton, Mr. Connell enter-

tain all the managers and their wives in Scranton?

A. He gave us ono dinner at the dul).

(j. - Did he pay the expenses in connection with their stay there,

A No sir.

t^. Who paid the amount from Montreal to Scranton for Mr.

Moorehouse and his wife?

A. He paid his own from Montreal to Toronto; when wf left

Toronto then I took the i)iirty in charge and paid the cxpensfs.

(j. You bought ihe tickets for the whole of the party in

Toronto?

A. "Yes.

i.
- That cost you $55 or so"iewhere in tliai neighborhood?

\. -Something ''ke that.

t^. - You paid their dinner at Niagar.i Falls?

A. -Ves.

Q Two meals at Buflalo?

A. One or two, I just forget; I guess they would be only one,

because I think we lunched at the Kaltenbcck at Niagara Falls.

ti. Who paid their return fares and cxp.Mises?

A. -I bought their return tickets. I was not with thcin on x\v

way back; th"y would pay their own expenses on the way buck.

ti- -They paid all their expenses coming back themselves, tney
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were allowed all the money that they paid in their charge against

the company?
A. -Of course they all took money you know.

Q.— And they were allowed these expenses against the corn-

par^, in their statements to you from their offices?

A. - What they spent on that trip, yes.

Q.—Did you get a statemeit from them?

A. No, because I O.K. the books of the different branches.

Q.-^You go over these books in wnich these entries are made?

A.—Yes.
Q. Did you get a statement from Barber and Nettleton?

A.- No.

Q. Reynolds or .Jackson?

A. No.

Q. Did they enter in their books the cost of that trip so far

as they personally were concerned?

A. -Yes.

Q. And they were alio- ed those sums in their accounts with

you?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know the amounts cf those sums?

A.- No, I could not tell you offhand.

Q. —What was the necessity of you paying anything?

\. Because the arrangement had always been that I pay the

I'.xpenses.

Q. -Is that the only ground upon w hich you base your evidence

now, that you always do it?

A.-Yes.

y. You cannot tell any sum you paid during that trip for

thi.se people?

A. No, you can see our different entries in our l)Ooks.

(i. No, if I could I would not have you here. What did you

do with the money you got from Mr. Smith on the 22nd .July, 1!*09?

A. I took it with me, not expecting I would go back to

Toronto

You got it all that night?

Yes, and ! took it with me to f'hicago.

Wiien?

On the night of the 22n(l and when I was in Detroit i

ca-ht'd part of it in a bank there and changed it to Ameriian money.

(i. And you found out when you came hack yn Sunday the

A.

A.
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25th or on Monday the 26th you wanted $200 more and you liad

^ that $700 with you?

I
A.— I took that for fear I would want it.

I Q.—Did you bring any of that buckl

I A.—I cannot say.

I Q.—You left here on the 22rid expecting not to cone hack?

f A.— Yes.

i (j.—Expecting that your parly would have started out on

Monday and would join you in Butialo on Monday?
, A.—\es.

i Q.—How were they going to finance that if youi story is corr'>ct,

how was that to be financed, you had got this for the purpose of

financing the party and still the party's departure wa.s to be financed

without your being in Toronto?

A. -In that case I would leave word h»re with Miss Davidson,

I cannot go into the details and remember what arri'.ngement was

made, but they would pay it themselves and I would give it to them.

Q.—You were going to be in Buffalo; was not the simple method
to take enough expenses for Detroit and Chicago, was not that the

J natural way and leave word with these people to bring money ovt^r?

I A. -No.

1 il.—There was power of attorney left in the office here?

I
A. -Yes.

I
Q.—There was no difficulty about getting it while away?

I A. --No.

I Q.—Instead of you carrying that $700 around with you for

' two or three days in Detroit and Chicago the simple way would
have been to take your expenses for Detroit and C'licago and have

that money brought on to BuiTalo?

A. -I did not see any difference whether they would bring it

on or I would bring it with me.

Q. -Except it is a good deal more in the ordinary course of

business instead of ca.shing a cheiiue with a gentl"man who was du

the School Board?

A. VV» were friendly.

I ii Did you not depend on Mr. Smiih very much in connection

! with your affairs for the School Board?

^ A No.

( Ir. .Smith did speak on your behalf?

.\ Yes.

l^. -You discuttsed the (juestion of g''iting the contrail?
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A.- Yes.

Q. He was active on your behalf; he was the Chairman of

the Committee; you knew he was there ail the time and he was
doing i^ome canvassing for you?

A.- -He saw one or two.

Q.— You know he saw some people for you?
A. Yes.

Q. In fact you asked him to see some people for you?
A. Yes.

Q. You were employing his services— I do not say with pay,

you were employing Lis services as canvasser?

A. -No, I was not employing him

Q. He was seeing people and trying to get people to vote for

you?

A.-Yes.
Q.—Smith was doing that as a friend?

A. Yes.

Q. And no other similar to the Campbell transaction ever

took place?

A. No.

Q. My information may be wrong about your going up there,

you met Corrigan with Mr. Smith about that time?

A. I would not say as to the time I met him there.

Q.— Did he appear to recognize you when you met him in

Smith's place?

A. -Yes, because I had been introduced to him before that.

Referring to his being in Detroit and Chicago, he was
questioned:

(i. You did not put up at any hotel while you were absent?

A. No.

Q.- Your expenses would be just ordinary meals that you had
besides the railway fare?

A. Yes.

(i. How much would the railway fare l,e; what is the railway

fare between here and Chicago?

A. I don't know, I think about $21 or .122 return.

(i. You took $700 with you for that purpo.se?

A. Yes.

(J. Intending to incet the [uirty at Buffalo?

A. Yes, I remember distinctly I changed part of that money
at the Rank at Detroit.
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Q.—You are swearing positively to that as being the fact that
he paid you $700 in actual ca.«h on the evening of the 22nd July
1909?

A.

Q-
A.

Q-

He did.

-You understand now the question?

Yes.

-In whose presence?

A. - I do not think any one was there.

Q.—Where?
A.—I: .lis store on Queen St.

Q.—At what hour?

A.— I should imagint it would he around six o'clock,

Q.—Did you ever do such a thing as that before with Mr.
^mi'h or any person else?

A. No. I cannot recall that.

Q. And he was a school trustee at that time?
A. -If it was that year that he was on the Board, 1 know he

was defeated one year.

Q.--He was on the Board that year and he assisited you in
getting that contract?

A. —If he was on the Board that year.

Q. Did you not give him that $700 for what he had done in
getting the contract for you?

A. -No sir, it had not any connection with it.

W. H. Smith being examined with reference to the $700 cheque
gave the following evidence:

(J.—You got a cheque for $700 from Wheeler on July 23rd
1909?

A. Yes, I got that on the night before it was deposited: I do
not know just the exact date.

Q. You got that from Wheeler; how did you cash that chetiue;
you did not have the money to cash it?

A. I had about $:{00, I catmot say to a dollar. Mr. Wheeler
telephoned me what he wanted; I told him I did not have that much
money, but I says I will try and get it for you, and I called up a
friend of mine Mr. Kean and got the balance from him.

Q. The hotel keeper?
A. Liquor store on the corner of Peter and King. I sent

down Mr. Nicoll, who was employed at that time ... me, and he
got the monpy and brought it up to me. The reason I sent him
down my nephew generally did that work but the reason he went
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down was because it was between five and six and my nephew goes

to supper at five o'clock and that is why he was not there.

Q._When did you pay Kean back, did you give him a cheque

for the amount?

A.—No, that money was coming to me, it may have been all,

I cannot say what it was, but it was coming to me at that time I

know.
Subsequently on the 2nd June Mr. Smith was examined as

follows:

Q.—What time of the day was that?

A.—Somewhere between five and six o'clock.

Q.—How much do you think you got from him (Kean)?

A. Between four and five hundred dollars, I cannot say

exactly.

Q. -Mr. Kean's bank account does not show he had money of

that sort, in fact he was even getting money from you and dis-

counting notes up to that date?

A. You will have to get that information from Mr. Kean, I

do not know anything about that.

Q.—Let me know this: did Kean owe you money on the 22nd?

A.—Yes, July, and you want to know what that money was for,

that is what you want to get at.

Q.—And have you -my objections to telling us?

A.—I will tell you, I have for the last twenty-five years been

going to the races and I suppose at times we bet a little.

Q.—Shortly speaking, that is it?

A.—That is part of the money.

Q.—That is the money that he owed you on transactions?

A.—Yes.
Q.—For that day?

A.—I cannot say to the day, I cannot say what day this was

on, but at that time there was that much money roming to Smith.

Q.—You do not remember what it was, on whiit particular

account it was or any reason?

A.— I can remember some parts, I can remember a transaction

that took place at Fort Erie,.

Q.—That day?

A. —No, not on that day, previous to that time.

Q. —Within a week before that?

A.^No, it may be a little longer than that; if I am not mis-

taken there were two occasions, I do not know just what dates they

were.
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Q.—^How much money did you put up with Kean?
A.— I think it was $50 to start in.

Q. -When?
A.— I do not know what day it was, some time the first part of

July.

Q.- The 13th .July you gave Kean a cheque for $130 to assist

him in his business?

A. - I do not know that it was to assist him in his business.
Q.—Do you know what it was for?

A.—No.
Q.—It was not for the purpose of betting?

A.—No, as far as my knowledge goes now it was not.

Q.—Where are your cheques for that year and that month?
.\.- I said the last time I was h;>.-e unfortunately those were

burned by my nephew.

Q.—Have you any account of the cheques handed out?
A.- No.

Q.—Nor any account showing payments made?
A,—No.
Q.— At that time can you give me what cash passed between

you and Kean?
A. —What amount of cash up to that time?
Q,—Yes?
A. - No, I cannot; there has been cash between us for years

and I cannot remember any particular sum.
Q.--In .July, 1909?

A. --No, I cannot tell, but I know one thing, there was $50
given to him for a certain purpose and that was cash, some time in
the early pa; t of July.

Q.—What was that given for?

A.—He was going over to Fort Erie and bet it.

Q.—On what hcrse?

..—Capersauce.

Q.-Who owned it?

A.— Mr. Kean did originally own him but Crew owned him at
that time.

Q.

A.

boriiood of $400.

How many times did you bet?

Twice, first and second race.

Do you know how much you won?
i inow that all totalled up it was somewhere in the neigh-
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Q.—I think you say you sent your messenger or at least your

man i^. the store down for the money?
A.—Yes.

Q.—Without any written order?

A.—Yes.
Q.—How did Mr. Kean know him?

A.—I telephovied to Mr. Kean and told him he was going

down.
Q.—So that that money was in Keans hands from the 3rd

July roughly till the 22nd?

A.—Yes, in the neighborhood; I do -int kiiow the dates and 1

am not going to attempt to put the dates there.

Q.—What you say is there was a certain horse upon which

you had Kean wager some money for you and you won, and he had

that much to your credit at that particular time, and that is your

explanation of how he came to have $400 to give Mr. Wlieeltr on

the 22nd July?

A.—And not only that one day; this has been going on, Mr.

Kean and I have been doing this for twenty years.

Q.—And you handed thiit money actually to Mr. \\ heeler?

A.—Yes, I handed it to him; I can bring a witness; there is a

man NichoUs the:e, he can tell you.

Mr. Chr.rles Kean, in his evidence, statea as follows:

Q.—Mr. Smith has had some arrangements with you from time

to time in regard to betting transactions, has he?

A.—Yes, we have had.

Q.—Do you remember any in the year 1909, July?

A.— I do remember it, yes.

Q.—Were you at Fore Erie?

A.—I was.

t^. —Did you place some money for Mr. Smith?

A.—Yes, I believe I did.

Q.—On one or two or three occasions?

A.—I think it was on two occasions.

Q.—And did your horse win?

A.—Yes.

Q.—Do you remember what you placed for Mr. Smith?

A.— I know I think it was originally $50.

Q.—On the first day?

A.—Yes, and I think the second bet was $100, 1 would not just

he sure.
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Q-—Do you know how much balance was in Mr. Smith's
favor?

A.—I could not tell you exactly what it was; it was something
in the neighborhood of $400.

Q.—Were you indebted at one time in that month to the extent
of $400 to Mr. Smith?

A.— Yes, I would say $400 or something in that nieghborhood.
Q-—Can you tell me the days upon which you made this money?
A.—No.
Q.—Early in July, what date?
A.—During the Fort Erie Meet, whenever that was held.

Q.—Do you remember Mr. Smith sending down for some
money to you on the 22nd July?

A.—I could not tell you about the date; I remember him send-
ing down for the money.

Q.—Do you remember Mr. Nicholls?

A.—No.
Q.—Do you remember that Mr. Smith telephoned that he

wanted all the money you had?
A.—Yes, and he sent some one after it.

Q.—And you gave it to this man?
A.—Yes.

Q.—Do you remember how much you gave?
A.—No.
Q.—You gave Mr. Smith this money on the 22nd?
A.—I could not tell you.
Q.—Late in the afternoon?

A.— I could not tell you the date when it was paid to him.
Q.—At all events was it on that day that the money was won?
A.—Oh, no.

Q.—It had been in your hands before that?
A.—Yes, I could not tell you how many days.

Q.—Could you tell me how much it was?
A.— I could not tell you exactly.

<j.—Do you remember these deposits you made in your ac-
count, a cheque on the 13th, Mr. Smith, for $130, which you paid
back on the 17th July?

A.—No, I do not remember that.

Q.—They are here in your ha book; that is the slip $130,
and that is the one that Smith gave you out of his book?

A. I do not remember that.
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Q.—You paid it back on the 17th of July?

A.— I could not remember it.

Q.-On the 12th you discount a note of $350 and you deposited

this cheque of Smith's?

A.—Whose note was that?

Q.—Your own; and the same day you paid ofl $888. <0, ana

thenon the 17th you paid him cheque $110?

A.-Yes, there were a great many cheque transactions about

that time.

Q._There is an extract of your account.'

A. -Smith and I interchanged cheques a good deal.

Richard R. Davis; statement re W. H. Smith.

Richard R Davis, who was formerly a school trustee, gave

the following evidence in reference to Mr. Smith's interviewing h.rn

in connection with the Connell Coal Company. He stated in 190

he (Mr Smith, was at the meeting of the Property Committee at

the time the contract was being awarded, and was very active

can, issing members of the Board to award the contract to the

Connell people.
.

•He offered to place a load of coal in my cellar if I would give

it a test and vote for the Connell people's contract; there were

tenders before us at the time, the committee. I looked at him. I

did not think he could bribe me with a ton of coal or with the whole

contract I said 'You are certainly counting on the wrong man

when you think you can bribe me with a ton °f

''^f
=

^'fj
^L^^; .';

trustee at that time but was canvassing on behalf of the Connel

people. I was sitting in my place at the Property Committee and

he came around to see me-I have known Mr. Smith for many

vears. and knowing him personally for so many years 1 presume

he thought he could take that liberty of asking for his friends

..ontract which I did not. He offered to place, he did not say a

ton. a load of coal in my cellar to test it if I would vote (or the

Connell people."

Q, ^Were you to pay for the Connell Coal?

A.- No. I was not,

vj.— Did he say so?

A. Yes, he said it would cost me inthing.

Q —You were to get coal only if you voted?

A. -I do not know about that; he would have plactd the coal

in any case if 1 would have it.

Q.— It was in connection with your vole?
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coal

A.—Yes.
Q.—It was the year you were trustee anyway?
A.—Yes, I think it was 1907, the first contract.

Q.—You were in for some years?
A.—I think I was there for ten years.

Q-—And that is your only recollection?

A.—Yes, that is the only time.

In Cross-examination by Mr. Cowan, he was asked:
Q.—I want exactly from you what Smith said and the im-
ion that he left on your mind?
—He left the impression that he wanted my vote, and he

' to influence my vote by offering me a ton of coal.

(^.—A load of coal?

A.—Yes, which I refused to accept.

Q."And the words which he used were he would put a load
of coal into your cellar if you would burn it and test it?

A.—That is right.

J (i. -That was before any tenders were opejied?

f A. -Yes, the tenders I think were on the table at the time,
although they had not been opened I think. It took place in the

. Property Committee in the Committee's room.
Q.—At all events the Property Committee for the year 1907?
A.—I think that was the yi-ar, as near as my memory goes.
Q.— Did he call you to one side?

A.-^No.

Q.—Did he go to your seal?

A.-Yes.

Q. -In the presence of the other members of the Property
Committee he made you this proposition?

A.— In the presence?

Q— Yes, 80 that they did not hear it?

A. I do not think they heard it; I do not think they could
hear it.

Q. \t that time ihe tenC >r8 were on the table and were foing
to be considered by the committee?

A. To the best of my knowledge.
Q.— Did they get the contract in 1907?
A.- I think they did.

Q.—They were the lowest tenderer??

A.-Yes.
<j. And in 1908 you were on the School Board that year?
A. -Ym.
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Q._The Connell Coal Company were agau. the lowest ten-

'*"'"I:_I do not know; I was not on the committee that time

U appeared afterwards that Mr Davis was not- the Bo-d n

1907, but in 1908, and he admitted .t was dunng 1908 wheR thi*

'^^^Tu'thit.^lit then at that time that he was trying to bribe

you?

Q-ArdV'o^th'iught that he was endeavoring to corruptly

influence you in your official position as trustee of Toronto.

MrW."h^ Smith being examined upon this interview, stated:

Q.—In i908 you were not a member of the Board.

Q.^Mr Wheeler was then trying to get the contract I believe,

did you take any interest in his behalf then?

A.—No, I did not, any special interest.

Q.—Did you canvass anybody?

qZm. Davis this morning says you were taking an interest

in
i^'^^^^l' ^^^^ J, .„„„g. I ^«„id like to have heard his evi-

dence but I did not hear it.

o —You say you were taking no interest in it.

Q.-l do not say I was taking no interest, I ^y^\^^y ^^^'

spoken a word on his behalf to a friend of mine, on behalf of Mr.

Wheeler. I may have done that, but that u the end of it.

O -Mr Davis said that you had come to him durmg a meet-

ing of the Property Committee and had wanted him to vte to give

this contract to Mr. Wheeler?

A —Mr. Davis s saying what is not true.

y.-You never spoke to him about this matter one way or the

''^^"l „Yes. I did, but I did not do it up in the Committee Room;

I went to see Mr. Davis at his office on Melinde St. right behind the

Sram to try and get a friend of mine appointed caretaker and

Jasua ly the oal question came up. and If I am not mistaken Mr

dIv told me that he was using Burns coal and that he though tha.

was th- best coal in the city. That is the way it s ar ed I told

Z at that time. I says. 'You are foolish. Mr. Davis, that you do
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not get a load of this Connell coal and try it and you will save

money'; that is what I told him and that did not take place in any

committee room.
, . . .,

Q.—When you saw Mr. Davis had you been asked by Mr.

Wheeler to speak to him?

A.—I would noc want to say he did not, he may have asked me,

if I met my friends to put a word in for him; I would not say he did

or not; it was some time ago. but I wilJ tell you right here any time

I had a chance to do it I did it.

Q,—Assuming you are right or Mr. Davis is right as to the

place this conversation occurred in, and I do not think that is

material, do you disp *e what he says when he states what you

said to him 'You had better get a load of this Connell coal in for a

test and it won't cost you anything?'

A. -I said that?

Q.—He says you said that to him?

A.—I say Mr. Davis is not saying what is the truth.

Q.—Mr. Davis and you have been friends?

A.—Yes, and after that.

Q.—What Mr. Davis aaid it* this. "He offered to place a load

Of coal in my cellai- if I would test it and vote for the Connell Coal

Co., I was not to pay for it.

Q.—Mr. Davis has made a mistake, I do not want to think he

is willfully saying that, but he has certainly made a mistake.

Mis* Clara B. Maftln who was trustee for some years was

examined by Mr. Smith with reference to conversations in the

Committee Room:
Q.—Do you think it is possible to sit around the table and for

me to walk in between two trustees and speak as Mr. Davis says,

when they are opening tenders without being noticed?

A.— I do not think so.

Q You have been on the Board With Mr. Davis u number of

year*?

A.—Yen BIT.

Q,—How have you found Mr. Davis, is he reliaWe?

A. -I would nol wish to say.

Q.—Did not he change quite often?

A. -Yes.
y.—You could not rply on his worrl that way. he wt)uld tell

you one thing tonight and change tomorrow, la that right?

A.—Yen, I do not like speaking about trustees. Mr. Smitii;

the majority of the trustee* are very erratic.
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Q. -To the best of your knowledge could that be done in that

particular way?

A. 1 do not think so.

W. H. SMITH'S ACCOUNT WITH CONNELL COj» L CO.

In reference to Mr. Smith's personal account with the Connell

Coal Co. Mr. Wheeler gave the following evidence:

Q. -You started doing business with him iW. H. Smith) in

1906 and sold him the ordinary amount of coal, and that was in the

autumn of 1906, beginning of 1907, and that account was pretty

active in deliveries, but pretty slow in cash was it not?

A. A little.

y. -December he paid $66.60 and along in December a year

later he paid another $15; cash?

A. -Yes.

Q. Was Mr. Smith getting a special price from you?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. He was from the beginning getting a special price from

you?

A. Yes.

Q. Why was that?

A. .lust from friendship.

Q. That account ran on down to .luly 1st 1909, when there

was a balance of $53.40?

A. Yes.

Q. Then the account goes o.i, and at the end of November,

1912 I take it that the balance was $li;).50 sta iding?

A. Yes.

q. And in January of this year you got $45, that is just the

other day, so that the balance standing against Mr. Smith today is

about $ ISO?

A. Yes.

Mr. Smith in his examination referring to this account:

"There is one thing I v.ant to clean up, and that is as regards

my allowing my account to run for so long. 1 might say that the

reason I did not paj- this !>"count was on account of this investi-

gation: I can pay every cent I owe and right now; that was not left

for that purpose. I was advised that way, not to pay a cent until

after this thing was over."
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DOMINION COAL CO., OWNED BY MR. SMITH AND THE
CONNELL COAL COMPANY.

In giving his evidence Mr. Smith admitted that he was con-

ducting a coal business under name of the Dominion Coal Co. which

was supplied with coal by the Connell Coal Co. beginning in the

month of September or October, 1912.

Mr. Wheeler in his evidence stated that Mr. Smith consulted

him about going into the business and had been talking about

doing so for two or three years back, and that Mr. Smith was given

the e.xclusive agency by the Connell Coal Co. for E»'t Toronto,

east of Greenwoods Ave. and the Connell Coal Co. i
)tects him

from outsiders going into that district with their coal.

With reference to th. $700 cheo.ue transaction between Mr.

Wheeler and Mr. Smith the evidence in support of the explanation

by Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Smith is most unsatisfactory and I have

therefore set out such evidence at gr» ater length than n.sual so as to

enable the Members of the Board of Education to place such weight

on it and come to such conclusions as they may think proper under

the circumstances set forth.

With regard to the question of veracity between Mr. Smith and

Mr. Davis, I also leave that to the judgment of the Members of the

Board.

CARPENTER'S CONTRACT.

REPORT OF ROBERT JESSIMAN AND JAMES CRADDOCK.

On the 28th February, liM;i Mr. Jessiman and Mr. Craddock

submitted the reports of their inspections of 42 schools which are

tiled as Exhibit 15 and forwarded herewith.

Copies of these reports were furnished to the Board's solicitor

and to the Superintendent of the Building Department. These

reports showed generally that iron weights were used in the window
sash in the class rooms while lead weights were s|)ecified, the dif-

ference in cost amounting in the aggregate to a very large sum.

They also showed that hemlock and spruce had been freimnntly

used in place of pine in decking in the roof and as flooring under the

hardwood floors, and also that one ply of paper whs fre()uenlly

used where two ply was specified. The reports show to what

extent this was carried out.
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In their evidence they stated that thjy had ascertained the

difference of the cost of the material as set forth in their reports

between the material specified and that supplied to be as follows:

In Carpenter contracts $ 15,286.96

Plaster contracts 2,881 92

Painting contracts 130 70

A total of I 18,299.58

In reply to these reports furnished him, the Superintendent of

Buildings, Mr. Bishop, on the 9th June, 1913, handed in a report

which was filed as Exhibit 83, with a letter in which he made the

following remarks:

"The principal item of difference mentioned by Mr. Jessiman

is the use of iron sash weights instead of lead. My only explanation

for this is that I think no practical man would expect that lead

weights would be required except in cases of necessity such a8spae9

in boxes not being sufficient for iron. The class room windows

being of special construction lead weights were specified to cover

any case that might arise. This placed the responsibility on con-

tractors for sashes working properly and in my opinion nothing

more was necessary. Lead weights would have no value whatever

in erticiency or durability over the iron. I do not think the Board

has suffered any loss on this account and have therefore not con-

sidered the Board entitled to any deduction on this item in settling

contracts. 1 believe that Contractors tendering have figured on

using iron where possible and charged prices in their estimates

accordingly, so the Board has paid only the price of iron.

"The next item in importance as reported by Mr. J. is his

statement as to spruce and hemlock lumber being used where pine

was specified and the difference in value of these varieties of lumber.

My estimate of the difference in prices of these materials for the

purpose of adjusting the accounts has t)een, nothing for spruce and

Two dollars ($2.00) for hemlock, instead if Five dollars ($5.00)

and Ten dollars ($10.00) per thousand respectively as rated by

Mr. J»'88iman.

"In a number of cases the question as to usin? spruce has been

a.sked by Contractors when carrying on the work and in such cases

spruce has been accepted as the equivalent of pine for such work as

{•overine floor joists, roof. etc.

"It should be understood that the specification does not call

for an expensivp grade of pine for this purpose and the spruct has
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been supplied in a quantity equal to or Euperior to the grade of pine

called for. In cases where hemlock has been used and reported,

the item has been noted for deduction. The use of pine his hfen

almost if not entirely discontinued in Toronto for suth pur(;cses in

the last few years i\nd the price of spruce and hemlock has advanced

so that the fo'mer difference has practically disappeared.

"During the period referred to in Mr. .lessiman's report this

Depiirtment handled over Eight Hundred building coniracts,

amounting to Three and One Quarter Million Dollars, ($3,250,0C0.00

on nearly One Hundred different buildings of enlargements or

buildings, and hundreds of other contracts for repairs, etc.,

making a total of business handled amounting to nearly Five

Million Dollars ^$5;000,000.00^

"On this work the number of building Inspectors for the years

l;i to 1910 was two (2) and for 1911 and 1912 was increwsed to

seven (7'i.

"The statement herewith shows that Mr. Jessiman's report

is in many cases very inaccurate.

"His report refers to work on 91 contracts during a period of

about six years in connection with 42 buildings. These contracts

amount to a total of ^550,000.00. The total amount of difference

which might be charged against contractor? on items mentioned by

Mr. .lessiman instead of being $18,299.58 as stated by Mr. J. i."*

$1,717.18. Many of the items are in contracts not closed nnd in

any case there are balances in the hands of the Board sufficient to

cover such items many times over, even including the few ex-

ceptional items.

"Except in the matter of a few items it is a fair question whether

any deduction should be made from the contracts on work or

material reported by Mr. Jessiman.

"There is one fact of great importance to the Board and the

Contractors who are interested in these charge", which i.s known

and understood only by those in constant touch with this work,

viz,

—

"There is probably no building work carried on with more

difficulty or inconvenience to contractors and workmen.

"In the many buildings erected under supervision of thi.s

Department to the present time not more than three were complete

new buildings. All others were either incomplete buildings or
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enlargements, mostly the latter, carried on in such manner as to

continue the use of the schools at whatever inconvenience to the

work. And the worst part of this inconvenience has been borne

by a few of the trades in finishing up their work on account of

pupils being pushed into their new class rooms when a large part

of the contractors' work was incomplete, and then the workmen

have been obliged to complete the work bit by bit, a little here and

a little there all over the buildings at such times as thoy could be

allowed without interfering with classes or general use of the prem-

ises by the pupils. One needs no experience to understand the dis-

advantage of this to contractors when it is mentioned. The trades

most seriously effected by rhis have been Carpenters, Heating and

Ventilating, Plumbing, and Painters, and I wish to say that the

various contractors for these trades h, \'e done work for this Board

under conditions here indicated which have caused losses to them

in time of workmen amounting to thousands of dollars, conditions

they were obliged to accept. For these losses no Contractor has

been allowed extra compensation, but in the matter of adjustments

these circumstances have been known and have been considered

to the extent that deductions have not been made on a basis of the

last cent that might have been exacted but rather on the basis of

fairness to both the Board and Contractors, and with a view to

encouraging satisfactory contractors to tender on the Board's work.

"Considered on this basis, all statements which Y?.ve been

made, or may yet be made to the effect that contractors have not

given the Board full value for its money can and will be shown to be

untrue."

Upon comparing the report presented by Mr. Bishop with

that of Messrs. Jessiman and Craddock it was thought proper to

have certain discrepancies between the reports verified, and ac-

cordingly Mr. Craddock and Mr. Cooper were requested to go over

the schools together where such discrepancies occurred so as to

eliminate any doubts' arising from the reports, and that was done,

and a further report was presented by Mr. Craddock and Mr.

Cooper showing that the discrepancies largely occurred from tlie

fact that the Building Department had given Messrs. .Jessiman and

Craddock a number of specifications for years different from those

on which they had been requested to report.
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CAST IRON SUBSTITUTED FOR LEAD WEIGHTS.

HEMLOCK AND SPRUCE SUBSTITUTED FOR PINE.

Examining Mr. Bishop with reference to the supplying of iron

weights where lead weights were specified, he was asked;

Q.—It is your custom I believe to allow the substitution of

iron for lead?

A.—Clearly—any practical man would know it.

Q.—I am taking that as an instance; every man might not;

he would see the specification was lead and he would say '7 have

to put in lead?'

A.—I do not tiiink he would be considered sane.

Q.—But it would happen?

A.—I should be surprised to see the man.

Q.—It might happen in others; the man who knew you would

stand for that has the advantage of the man who thinks you -will

stick out for the letter of the specification?

A.—No one has an advantage in tendering in my department

as to the knowledge he receives.

Q.—The difference in Riverdale High School— I will just take

a few of these—was $97.58; the difference in Norway School was

$152.64; the difference in Kimberley School $79.80—1 do not need

to go through them; and the difference in Balmy Beach School was?

$74.20; so that it is quite a substantial little item in each case; your

specifications called for lei.d?

A.—Yes
Q.—There was no alternative in the specification, was there?

A.—Not that I know of.

Q.—Nor was there any alternative given as the work

advanced?

A.—Not to my knowledge.

Q.—The fact is ihe contractor in all these cases instead of

adhering to the specifications, put in iron for lead?

A.—Wherever iron could be u.«<ed.

Q.—And that was not made the occasion of any deduction in

the contract price by you?
A. -No.

Q. You have let that go through?

A. -Yes.

Q. -That specification is a rigid term of the contract; there

m^iy ..-^M
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is nothing in the contract to say that that specification is not to be

adhered to?

A. No v'lalification.

Q. And still, Mr. Bishop, would you say to me that it is

quite a careful drawing of speciiications and carrying on business

to enable those who knew your feelings in regard to that from •>x-

peruncp, to compete against the man who was strictly trying to live

up to the specifications; is it good busine.ss, is it fair dealing with

contractors whom you did not know?

A.— I would say that any contractor would know that lead

would not he specified except where it was a necessity; lead has no

value over iron in any way; it is merely the weight that would be

necessary to cour erpoiFC the sash.

Q. How liing has that been your view?

A.—Ever since the clause was written.

Q. Why did not you make a change?

A. ~lt mi!jht have been if fi > .nitt?r hid baen referred to me

particulaily after it was shown that a large proportion of the win-

dows could have been done without, the specifications might have

b:en changed.

q. Then shortly you are altering the specifications to the

trades, you are offering a specificalion adherence to which you do

not insist on?

A. Where it is necestary we insist on it.

Q. You have nothing about where it is necessary; you make

that a rcHiuirement in the specification that it is to be lead weights?

A. -The specificatior; "-ays that.

Q. You do not attempt to adhere to it; the man who put in

Irad then or who tendered bona fide thinkmg, however unreason-

aVjly it might be, that he was required to give what you asked for.

would be under some disadvantai^e as agaih«t the man who would

c!'t that down to cast iron?

A. If a man did put in all lead.

q. He would be?

A. Yes.

Q. -And that is the man that is strictly adhering to the speci-

fic;!t'ons, and you have not made any deduction so you say. in

this letter, at any time for this outing?

A. No.

Aa to the difference in cost between hemlock and pine, and

)jetv,£.en Si-ruce and inn''; Mr. Bishop st.atpd that there was a dif-

L
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fe' .^t"> of $2 per thousand only between pine and hemlock, and no

<Iii.i; nee between spruce and pine, while the Jessiman and Crad-

dock reports showed that there was a difference of $5 between

spruce and pine per thousand and $10 per thousand between hem-

lock and pine; and Mr. William Williamson in his evidence on the

.29th November, 1912 stated that there would be a difference of

?$8 between Georgia pine and hemlock, and $5 a thousand between

white pine and hemlock.

Mr. Bishop stated that there would be no objection to using

spruce for white pine, that he considered one as good as the other

for the purpose for which it w:is specified, that where hemlock was

used instctd of pine there woul.-i be a deduction for same if the

matter was reported to him, ' the present time there wa.s no

difference between hemlock s . i • .'or the purpose for which they

were used. He also stated tr.at a number of the schools reported

on by Mr. Jessiman the accounts had not been closed, and the

contractors had money coming to them, and if there was anything

wrong the Board of Education would be able to get the amounts

out of them.

Q.— You told us that in certain cases where hemlock had been

used and reported the item had been noted for deduction, that is

not all the cases that have been brouRht to your attention?

A.—Some where my attention had not been brought there

has been no deduction, but where attention has been brought there

has been deductions.

Q.—Were your inspectors alive to that?

A.—They certainly should have been— it would appear some

of it had been changed and had not been noticed, there was no

deduction noted, therefore no deduction had been made.

Since the year 1910 apparently the specifications were changed

from pine to hemlock, previous to that the specifications always

called for pine, while hemlock and sjjruce were frequently furnished.

With reference to the Riverdale High School roof reported

against by Messrs. Jessiman and Craddock, Mr. Bishop stated that

in his opinion it was entirely safe.

Q.—Did you find any fault with it?

A.—Yes, there is fault to be found with it.

Q.—What is the fault that you found?

A.—Poor workmanship; the roof is perfectly safe; it has stood

for six years and will stand for sixty; the roof is not dangerous, it

is not carried out in a workmanlike manner— if my attention had

been calu-d to that it would ;iul have bcor: approved.
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Mr. Waste in his evidence stated that some contractors after
entering into the contract and making inquiries as to the lumber
to be used, obtained permits from him to substitute spruce for pine
but not hemlock, and he admitted that contracts had been closed
where hemlock had been u-^d instead of pine without deductions
being made.

Q.-What, if any difTerence, is there in quality of hemlock
and spruce on the one hand and white pine on the other?

A. I do not claim to be able to tell you all the differences—
for common flooring spruce is quite the equal of pine and a good
quality of hemlock in some cases lots of people would think it was
quite equal- I would not admit its equality with pine nor its near-
ness to pine for the purpose of rafters as I would for common
noorings.

Referring to the Inspector's report to the litmlock used at
Riverdale High School he wes asked:

Q.-What does it mean, 8.208 feet of hemlock, it does not say
what wa., done: that is in the front part, you say it was taken out
or was It to be taken out?

A. No; yoi. misunderstood me if you understood me to sav
It was taken out in that school.

Q. -That was not taken out?
A. - No.

Q. Was any action taken, was there ever a deduction taken
for that?

A. That was not actually deducted; it was only in my pos-
session for that purpose- it is the only item that I can call to mind
being r. ported for a deduction; and there may have been other
•ascs mentioned where it had been mentioned where it had been
found and taken away.

(i- Was it reprrted to you in other cases?
No sir.

That is the only case of a report?
Yes.

So that all these ciises where pine had its place taken by
.xpruce or hemlock, the inspector had apparently let it go''

A. Not the spruce, but the hemlock the inspectors I think
have reported in .some cases tuat spruce was being usedMr Cooper the chief inspector said that on one occasion he
asked Mr. Waste if the lead weight-s hid to go in and was told that
It was an understood thinp alway. that knd weighu. could be used
only where necessary.

A.

Q.

A.
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Q.—You knew from your sight of the work that cast iron was

going in instead of lead?

A.—It was brought on to the job.

Q.—What did the contractor tell you when you stopped him?

A.—He said he had always used them.

Q.—He had been a contractor before?

A.—Yes. (This was at Oakwood High School).

Mr. Cooper stated that when the contractor brought the first

load of spruce on the Oakwood High School job that he stopped him

as the specifications called for pine.

Q.—You did what then?

A.—Phoned Mr. Waste; he allowed the .spruce to go, said he

would see it was better material than pine. We often get spruce,

better than common pine.

Q.-You telephoned Mr. Waste and Mr. Waste said that

specifications need not be adhered to as far as 1
1 at goes, he can put

spruce in?

A.—Yes, he would allow the spruce.

Q.—And so you let it go on those instructions?

A.—Yes sir.

Q.—You did not know anything about the price of those

articles at that time?

A.—No.
As to two ply paper between common flooring and the maple

floor he stated that at Oakwood High School while he was there

the men were putting down one ply paper and he asked why they

were doing it, and the men said that the foreman told them to do it.

Q. —The specifications called for two ply?

A.—Yes.
Q. What happened?

A. -Then it happened that they promised not to do it any more.

Q.—You made them double it?

A. -Yes.

Q. —You do no* know what they did in other rooms before that?

A.-^No.

Q. -As a matter of fact one ply under no circumstancef could

be a substantial complying with the sppcifications calling fur two

ply?

A. The specifications are not ultogether clear on that- it says

two ply paper. There is a vast difference in the paper between two

ply paper and two thicknewes of paper.
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Q.-'Two plies of soft paper felf, I guess that means two

separate pieces of paper?
..i, ^ i.„ ,oaj

A.-It means that-Mr. Crocker al>.ays told me that he read

it two ply carpet felt until I stopped him at Annette St. 1 always

understood it was to be two thicknesses of paper.

Q.-Did you have any difficulties there that you had to stop

work in Earlscourt?

A.—Only over the spruce and pine.

Q._What was the occasion there?

A._He (Frank Armstrong) brought spruce on to the job for

the common flooring.

Q.—And you stopped it and got instructions did you.

A.—Yes.
Q.—You again asked Mr. Waste?

A Yes

In the face of Mr. Bishop's evidence as to contractors, the

following contracting carpenters were examined, namely:

E. R. FRENCH, a well known carpenter and cont. '^or, wno

had tendered on the School Board contracts, was as'

Q.—When you tendered and made up your pri j make

it up to adhere to the specifications?

A.—Yes, the specifications as near as I knew.

y. -Did you figure on lead for the window weights?

A. -I figured for lead; it called for lead.

Q._Was there a difference in price between lead and iron.

A.—Yes—about 2 to 2 ' j cent? a pound.

g.-That would make a considerable difTercnce in your tender.

A. —It would.
,1 J f •>

Q.-Did you figure on putting in pine where it was called for.

A Yes.

q!-You did not know that spruce and hemlock would be

accepted?

A.-No.

Q._Was there a diiTerence between the price of pine on the one

hand and of sprure on the other?

A.—Yes, there is u difference between pine and hemlock.

Q. -Pine and !«|)ruce?

A. There \t> a difference between pine and spruce loo; hemlock

is the cheapest.

Q If you were figuring and knowing you could substitute

hpruce tor pine and in other cases hemlock for pine, and that you
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vould have put in cast iron instead of lead, would it have reduced

the amount of your tender?

j^ Yes.

Q.—I have a list given me of some schools; there is the Howard

School in 1907; Mr.. M. Hutchins, . got the contract at $6,554;

vou appear to have tendered for $6,592; there is a difference between

you of $38 and the low man got the tender; can you say that you

would have been $38 lower or more if you had known that you could

put iron in for lead and spruce for pine and hemlock in some cases?

A.—Yea, I could.

Q.—Did you ever get a school contract?

A.—No, I never got a school.

Q.—You tendered for Howard and Kent (1907)—I suppose

you are an ordinary every-day-sort of contract., but have some

sense, you have not been a failure in your business?

A.—No sir.

Q.—You think you can read specificsitions?

A.-Ye9.
Q.—And you i.ive read those spe<i floations as meaning what

they said?

A.—Yea.
Q.—And you figured on that basis?

.\.-Ye8.
. ^

Q.—You have built a large number of buildings in Toronto.'

A.—Yes.
Q.—And you are a larRe contractor in a large way?

A._Yes, I do quite a hit; 1 have had quite a bit of experience.

Q.—Did' not the use of lead make any difference in the size of

the niullions as distinguished from the use of iron?

A. Well, in the muUions of course you could make the box

larger to receive the iron weight in place of lead, but if you wanted

to get the light you want to keep your mulHons small as pos-sihie

and get your lead weights in, then you could build it for lead

weights.

DAVID C. WALTON, anothor contractor, tendered in 1910

on Annette St., Humberside and Howiird, but did not receive any

••ontract.

q. -You did not go and tender for schools since then?

A.-^No.

q. Why did not you?

.\.- I considered it was u»rle»H, wtt»te of time for me.
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Q.- Why do you say for you?

F.ut itin^MoZl f^'r"' "' '"•^ '"""^^ P°^^''b'« ^^"'^ I "'"Id

more use
'"' """ '° ""^"'^ ^'^'''^ ^ '''""K^t there wa. no

Q.—Did you tender on the specifications''
A.— Yes.

did >Su"tiir :n'Sf
'""^' ''' '"''"'"-• p™^'^^ ^- '-<^ -*^^t.;

A.—If the speoifirations call for it I did.
Q.—You did not use your own discretion in makine anv -iriation.s from the specification?

maKing any .ari-

A. -No sir.

,„
.^—'^""''l.y"" as a contractor of experience venture to re-mode specifications in tendering to suit yourself?
A.— I would not.

s,>ecitat[ons;"t/,:inTy'
'^ "^ "" '"^" " ' "^"^^' ^'^-^'"'^ '° ^'^^

ti-7 We heard from Mr. Bishop that no sane man would thinkof figunnK on lead accordinK to these specification.'

them hMf if .7
"""" ""' """'""'^ '''• ^'«"'^ ^'« f''°li«h to fiKure onthem but If they were specified he should do it.

Q. -That IS the usual practice of contractors'
A. It is with me.

vou w„.,n r"'"* r" '^'".'' ''"*' ^^"" '^'''" '*"^- *'"'« pine -"Pecifiedyou would have to provide white pine?
i""it<i

A. - Certainly.

A. - No .nir.

g. Ten.iorinK as you did ac.ordinK to the specifications inthose „„,*rtant mutters would ther. h. a diir.rencc woul i vmMi.
.vourself obliged to put in hi«l,.. prices than if y^^'hadIbslirute rA. If the spechcutlons called for white pine and thev wonIHnllow nu. .o use any inferior .tuff . would have Laved a lot of Z'v

y. If .vou knew the habit of the School Board omcials allownj^these substitutions your ten,... „.i«ht have been coltiX
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A. —1 do not know, 1 never tried that game; 1 generally figured

according to the specifications.

Q.— If you had taken upon yourself to put in your tender

figures representing iron instead of lead, spruce and hemlock in

in place of pine, your tender would have been lower?

A.—Certainly, yes.

Q.—Any difference in price between iron and lead weights?

A. -Lead fluctuates at certain times different to what iron

weights would. Sometimes I have known them to be as high as

5';^ cents a pound more than iron weights, and other times to get

down as low as :i cen' difference and 2*2 cents.

Q, -Three cents would be a fair difference between the two?

A.—Yes, taking one year with another.

Q.—Is there a difference in the price between pine and spruce';

A.—Yes, spruce would come a little the cheapest.

(j.—Is there much difference between pine and hemlock?

A.— Yes, there would be about as much difference between

pine and hemlock as between spruce and pine—according to the

quality.

Q. You would never think of putting in one ply paper where

it was called for two?

A.— No.

i-i- Humberside Collegiate, that was another you did not get?

Mr. BuUey and Mr. Hutchinson were considerably lower

—

they allowed the substitution of spruce for pine there and cast iron

for lead and it amounted according to Mr. Jessiman's inspection

$5}*7, which would be a substantial sum in figuring if you knew that?

A. Yes.

WILLIAM WELLER. one of the largest builders in the rity

gave evidence as follows

:

y. - Have you seen the School Board's specifications for any of

the.se .schools?

A. -Not for four or five years.

tj. They call for lead weights?

A. —Yes.

t^.- -As a contractor what would your course be?

A.—We would follow out the spfdfications.

Q.- And you would figure on the price of lead for that?

A. —Yes.

y. If it is specified pine you \\ould follow out thi .«peci-

ficationu?
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A-—Yes.
Q.—And you woufd not figure on a lower price on the as-

sumption that you might induce them to accept the others later on?
A.—No.

Q.—If you did figure on fead and foond out later that you
might save several hundreds of dollars by putting iron instead of
lead and the School Board knew that, should the School Board or
should the employer ask for a reduction on account of the cheapnes'*
of that job?

A.—They certainly should.

Q.—They are not getting what they contracted for?
A.—That is right.

Q.—Say within four or five years ago was pfne of one quality
more expensive than spruce?

A.—Yes.

Q.—And more expensive still than hemlock?
A.—That is right.

Q.—Where pine is specified and spruce is used there would
be a deduction?

A.—Yes, providing there was nothing else to balance it.

Q-~How does No. 1 spruce compare in quality and piiee with
white pine of the best quality and description?

A.—It is cheaper.

Q.—Even today.

A.—Yes, not very much, but there was quite a difference
four or five years ago on account of so much speculative bu.ding
going on they have been buying cheaper grades and it has made
the cheaper grades dear, and they have not been buying pine, and
they have been buying the cheaper grades and it has come up in
price.

Q.—How many schools did your firm tender on?
A.—Two or three Grace St. School was about the last 1

femember that we tendered on.

(This school was where 2000 feet of hemlock was reported a.x

being used in the tower in the place of pine, joist and top floor joist
and one ply paper in place of two of felt and spruce in place of pinei.

ALFRED COLEMAN, a Well known ontfactor who had
tendered several times on the specifications for carpenter work
slated he would have estimated on lead weights in figuring up hU
tender.

I
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Q.—It would be a little advantage to you to know you could

figure on cast iron?

A.—I certainly think so.

Q.—It would pull your price down a bit?

A.—Yes.
Q.—r,> cause there is a difference in the cost?

A.—vx.i my, yes*.

Q.—Can you say roughly speaking for the last four or five

years v hat is the difference in cost between iron and lead?

A. -About 3 ' 2 cents a pound—lead weights cost more than

double the price of iron weights, there is no question about that.

Evidence was also given by lumber dealers and others as to

the selling price of pine, spruce and hemlock from 1906 up to the

present time, which showed there was quite a difference in the

earlier years between the two kinds of lumber and also a difference

in the qualities in each kind of lumber. It was impossible to decide"

on what quality the prices should be charged at under the cir-

cumstances, Mr. Waste claiming it was the poorer quality of pine

that was required for common flooring and roof covering, notwith-

standing the description of the pine in the specification was white

pine of the best quality and description.

As a result of the . vidence I am of the opinion that wliile the

amounts mentioned in tne reports of Messrs. Jessiman and Craddock

were too high the amount mentioned in Mr. Bishop's letter waf

much too small.

LIMBER USED ON THE ELIZABETH ST. SCHOOL.

In connection with the carpenters contracts Mr. Craddock

and Mr. Cooper stated that a con>-iderable part of the Georgia pint-

delivered by Frank Armstrong on Elizabeth St. School was not in

accordance with the specifications, it being sappy and punky.

Mr. Sexton who was for u part of the time Inspector on this buildii g

was blamed for passing this material, but in his evidence he stated

that he was only there for a portion of the time and during that

time he had rejected about 1500 feet of this material supplied by

Mr. Armstrong and that fubseU'ient to his leaving there Mr.

Cooper himself was the In.«pecto nd although Mr. Cooper gave

evidence subsequently he did n(., deny this statement. In coi

-

nection with this Mr. Armst > /, gavo evidence as to the GeorRii'.
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pine used in the school and which he had purchased from Flint
Erving & Stoner. He stated that upon their demanding payment
for this lumber he wrote them the following letter:

"As your car of lumber which you shipped me on Aug. 26th
^'was not long leaf Georgia pine as was represented to us, and will
"not pass architect's inspection on the job, I have not been able to
"send the balance that is due you and will not be able to for at
"least two months yet.

"Our building has been delayed on account of cement work.

"We told your Mr. Flint when he was here that we would try
''and work off as much of the material as we could and if we should
"get one of the easy inspectors we may be able to work off the most
"of it, but. if it should be one of their hard inspectors half of the
"lumber will be condemned as it is not the quality of lumber which
"you represented it to us and we arc very much dsappointed.

"When your Mr. Flint was here I arranged with him that we
"would try and work off all we could and make a settlement for
"'the balance which I am still prepared to do but it will be two
"months before we can expect any settlement."

Mr. Armstrong attempted to excuse his language in this letter
by stating that he did not come across an easy inspector and the
lumber was not unfit for use. He at first stated that half of it was
returned, but subsequently admitted that he had paid the whole
account less $25, thus showing that the greater amount of the
lumber had been u.sed in connection with the school. He said he
had taken some back to his yard, which was no doubt the lumber
rejected by Mf. Sexton as Inspector.

M MBER USED ON THE HOWARD PARK AVE. SCHOOL.

It was shown by Mr. Craddoek and Mr. Cooper that while
they were inspecting this building within the last two months
they found similar conditions respecting Georgia pine in this school,
also supplied by Mr. Frank Armstrong the contractor. They
stated it was punky and sappy. Mr. Cooper said he had reported
on this to the Department and a^ a result it had been bridged over
and strengthened, such addilioniil work being done at the expense
of the contrai tor.
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CARPENTERS' HARDWARE.

There is a clause in the carpenter specification as follows:

"General Hardware:— Include the sum of $ for hard-

ware not otherwise called for to be selected and approved by the

architect such as locks, knobs, butt hinges, etc., etc. (as set forth),

the carpanter to provide for putting them all in place. If this

allowance is not all required for hardware the balance may be used

for other work or deducted from the balance of this contract."

Upon inquiry I ascertained that various contractors had charg-

ed more than the sums paid by them for hardware claiming that

they were entitled to any percentage allowed to them by the hard-

ware merchant. Mr. Waste agreed to this and .stated that they

were entitled to same and that he allowed them the full amount.

On looking over the accounts as settled by Mr. Waste I found that

he had taken off a percentage from Crocker & LeDrew's account of

hardware in connection with Earl Grey School in 1910. The

amount allowed was $400 and the account rendered to Crocker &
LeDrew by the Hardware Company amounted to 1421.07, of

which $71.33 were for net goods, and on the balance of $349.74

a discount of $34 was allowed by the Hardware Company, leaving

$315.74, which with the net goods of $71.33 made $387.07. There

was deducted from that amount $12.0o for goods not supplied,

leaving $375.01 which was deducted from the $400, leaving $24.99

chargeable by Mr. Waste against the account of Messrs. Crocker &
LeDrew, thus benefiting the Board by $32.66 on this account, that

.sum being for discount allowed by the Hardware Company.

This was the only occa.sion in which Mr. Waste in settling

up accounts took off any percentage allowed to the contractors

by hardware merchants. It was shown in evidence that in M.

Hutchinson's hardware account for the Kent School Mr. Hutchinson

charged the Board the full amount of the account rendered to him

by the Hardware Company, and did not give credit for hardware

returned by him to the Hardware Company which had not been

used on the School .amounting to $15.51, and the Deiiartment

did not deduct the amount from his account, showing appar-

ently that the hardware account had not been correctly checked

over by the Department.

Mr. Frank Armstrong's account against the Board for hard-

ware was rendered at the amount of an estimate given him by the

Haruwiiri- Co. iiisltai] of al lYic .sum paid by him to them for such
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S butts, you billed to the

hardware. Mr. .John Archer, bookkeeper for Mr. Armstrong who
was acquainted with these accounts, gave the following evidence.
In referring to two accounts produced in connection with Elizabeth
St. School he specified one as containing the prices at which the
hardware \. o sold to them, and the other as the prices that were
charged to the Board by Mr. Armstrong.

Q-—You got it at a lower price?
A.—Yes.

Q.--The Board paid you what was billed?
A.—Yes.

Q.—For instance, four pair- 3 x
Board at 40 cents?

A.—Yes.

Q.—What you paid was 1 cents?
A.—Yes, that is right.

Q.—Is that 200 per cent?
A.—Yes, it might be.

Q.—Butts again, charged 40 cents and paid 1.5 cents. Other
butts you charged 30 cents and paid 12 cents; elbow catches bra«s
charged 10 cents and paid 31 ^ cents; combination fasteners and
lifts, charged 75, pa. 62 '2?

A.—We have been trying all the way through to get a fair
price.

Q. - 42 pairs lifts you charged 20 cents and paid only 5 cents'
A.—We might pay 5 cent* each for those.

Q.^Butts, $1.45 charged and $1.14 paid; locks $3.25 charged
and .$2.65 paid; butts $1.45 charged and 48 cents paid; and so on
through the list; they are mostly in butts and lifts and locks and
the percentage runs from 300 per cent is the highest profit.

SETTLEMENT OF ANNETTE ST. .SCHOOL CONTRACT.

Mr. Sexton, who was the Board's inspector on this school
stated in evidence that the contractor in connection with the 1910
contract did not erect the roof over the entire building. He said-
"Before the building was high enough to do t^.; the Board decided
j'to enlarge the building by adding two more storeys and on page 11
"of the specification there is a provision to remove this roof which
"was never put on. There are about 1400 feet on same about" 140 yards worth at least $!0 s- -liuarr,"
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Q.—That is $1400?

A.—Ye8-the cost of taking it off is $200, i-naking $1600;

•^0°/ to be allowed to contractor for protits on same. $320. leaving

1 sum of $1280 in regard to the roof, which should have been de-

ducted.

Q. —You do not know whether that was deducted or not.'

A.—No sir, I know I called Mr. Waste's attention to that

duplication.

Q. -What did he say about that?

A.—Never said anyt'iing. I think you will find it in my report

too.

Q.—You reported it?

A.- Yes.

The settlement l)etween Messrs. Crocker and LeDrew and the

Board made by Mr. Waste was produced and show?d as follows:

Crocker and LeDrew were allowed $300, $200 on the first

contract and $100 on the second, deducted value of temporary

roof $475; value of old lumber which contractor would have re-

moved from temporary roof $60; contractor's profit if temporary

roof had boen laid on $67, leaving a balance after you take the $150

and $67 from the $475 of $258, which is all that w;is deducted in

regard to Annette St. carpenter's lontract: and Mr. Sexton was

asked:

Q. Do you still say that your deduction is proper?

\. - I know 1 am conservative if you ijet an outside valuation-

it was not a temporary roof, it called for the roof to be put on 2 x 4

scantling blocked up from the roof; the flooring alone if you count

up the flooring, would be worth more than that i$475i.

Q. And you, as a practical man, knowing the job, say there

should have been $1280 deducted there, whereas the balance showed

as being deducted here is $258?

A. -They have not allowed anything for taking ofT the roof

and lowering the stuff all down, which is a big item in itself.

Q. You do not allow anything for the old lumber which the

'ontractor would have taken away?

A. No, he is that much ahead; he has given them credit for

it tliere.

Mr. Waste referrin<{ to Annette St. School said;

"My recollection is there was a net deduction made there of

something near $300; two hundred odd dollars which was explained

in my statement that it was bas"d on an estimate of the cost of the
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roof or the value of it and an allowance for the contractor's profit
and son:e old n-at. rials he already had. The fact that my estin-. t*.

and deduction in that respect was a irodcrate one, I fully realize,
and I would like to submit to you some reasons why I just rrad-- it

modtrate. At the time that adjustment wan made, (iirinp the time
I had that under consideration. I had nl.o ur.dci (.crt-ileration
some four other contra, is vsith the sam.e firm amountir g to 1 ei«efn
fifty and sixty thousard dollars; fome of tho^e had been in (iisput,
some of the f.ettltments had been in dispute fcr a longer or short, r

time, and there were some very (or.sidi-ral le dain-s which I < < uld
nat allow them and whirh th*y thright thry were tntiticd to.
Some of those claims Mrp m what w. rr ; j h n.y wrre rati cr . !( se
to points, points of ir tt ri rtrirt; ^pciificttcns ai 1 drawings and
interpretation of arditutuial tfims, i^rd I (tit m whil.' 1 wa>
standing h-r what I tluiught was the Board' -ide of u I tl .ukht ther.-
were certain points connected with it whici i ight hav n ude rroc»<-
er & LeDrew feel they had fighting grou- . ard if th. y hwi ta'Ken
that view of it and had perhaps gone i; litigation over it thy
might have had a fair chance of succeedii.t The largest item ; nat
was in dispute was, in connection with the E-ssex St. School -here "t
hinged on the question of interpreting ^pecifiratior.s and di »urg«
That item was a little over $900; that v- as the one thy .as m.ost in
dispute. Then in two or three of th. schools they i.aimed they
should lie allowed ti - additioral price fo.- differen.-e betweeii
solid doors and ve- ^-ered doors which I did .ot alio-, and they
claimed they should iiave been allowed for putting som.^ trim to the
window frames wh:; h they claim were ir' liitraves.

clain-.ed were not ii- • itrave . and 1 thini

some work they d: a \erv consio<-r:.
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^ettlemP! •; and 1 think -. re was other school or vo, I ca not

i,e pos^tu , of the lount- similar 1 1 w that I would .ot r.rogr.ize.

I find ; at these r ms were all pro] rly disiillowed al-hougli fr. >

-,i< evidenrt' it appears that Mr. Watcs took them into • msidprati,

- i-i'-wing the contractors a larger sum for the roof ol th^ Annef

St. S. nool than what they were entitled to in Mr. St- ton's pv-'^n.

Mr. Sexton also referred to the stone work in .Annetie .- 'wi

Sc'uol; he said:

On p: ge 7 of the specifications th. hea-^ ise is to be M
,'.hes on i). d. On the building it 8 inches. " is about 50i

^t run of this has and there sho d be deriu .
of about 35(i

,iihic feet at the rate of $1.25 a foot; I' i would bf t37.50; on

p:ige7thf'suecificationscallforthesillsto '5 niches andthty

are only si>; inches."

Q.- A there:!! about 4iiO feet run i

been 6 x 1 nak a different < of a'fu

A. "Ye*", that is $172, pa. 7 spj-

netds to be 1 - X 14 on b?d and on iildi

difference of Ho cubic fest a XY ra

:ige 4 it --itaa thir all joi ;-t)e;: ,;
is t

be ?or... ded and to built m cc is th are about J600 feet

ti of wall > ith extra mat -ia! an ^.u«>r a very conservative value

whi'

, _ cubi(

lions .11

UT 2 X

.>! p3r cubi

upper

>uid have

.it .$!.?

Ul stone

iiaking a

>ot. On
arses are

>uld b<- $2<»0. Tire wal
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or 'hat jo»
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.._„ ^
. _.. i,, of that work

he difference in tin ize of the base was a question of the interpn -

tatiot of the specification-, that while it is specified as 14 inches <

the 1 d, Mr. Webb inter; ted it "as l)eing 14 inch stone which wl

()ui' ample and in ac- ^danro with all good practice for a ston.

fo .at kind of a place .. the purpose in every respect." In

vi- of that Mr. W i.st saiu lat he made no dedu ion for the

qvi ;ion of the base. When it comes to the question of the sills

an., head? Mr. ScxU-n makes a mistake in what he says the apeci-
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fication calls for. The sills for the first storey or middle flat were
called for not of the size that he saems to refer to it in his evidence,
but simply says the sills shall be sufficient width to set under the
wood frame; also the window heads for the two upper storeys there
IS open to possibly a litile difference of opinion as to what is called
for there, but there is a little detail on the plan showing exactly how
the stone heads are to be put in 0!i the middle and top flat, just as
they are done. That comes down to the question of the basement
heads, and the heads on the ground floor, which if a person could
measure them up on Mr. Sexton's basis might have made room for
a deduction of about $100. In view of Mr. Webb's association
with It and the interpretation that he put on it I concluded that I
could not consistently make any deduction or do anything other
than to allow that the contract for the stone had been carried out
in a fair and proper manner.

Mr. Webb in his evidence stated:

I had the detail of the base made under the specification the
way I would interpret it or any person else I should think. It said
the base is to be 14 inches on the bed and it is.

Q.—.Some of the window sill heads have been carried out too?
A.- Yes, they have ail been carried out excepting sav the

ground floor, and that was undecided; I had not it thoroughly
threshed out; I said it was to be done to detail; I had not it thorough-
ly threshed out when they tendered on it.

Q. -Were those window sills carried out according to speci-
fications?

A. -All the work of first and second floor^ were carried out
right and not as Mr. Sexton says. His statements are wrong.

In connection with thi« I uould .suggest that the matter be
goue into morr thoroughly by the Department before the contracts
are finally closed.

Mr. Sexton also gave evidence with reference to the mortar
that was used in some part of the brick work at Arnette St. School
He stated that the bricklayer used loam, sharp i.an(' and clay mixed
In together in the mortar bed, that he stopped t'le job and it was
stopped a week when Mr. Baylisa told him he *ould see that he
was dismissed and Mr. Sexton thereupon saw Mr. Bishop j)err.onully
and after a few days was told to let him use junt a little. 1 said 'If
you want to do that you had better keep me alongside the mortar
bed the whole time because if you do -.ot the man is going to set two
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or three loads of sand alongside of it and he is goinK to use the loum

and I could not watch it, I would have to be away on other schools.

Mr. Sexton said 'You tan rake the joints out, there is soft sand

lit to-day and loam in it and day, and I was told to Itt him use it.

Mr. .1. A. Ellis, architect and a trustee of the Board of Education

was asktd:

Q.—Did you hear what Sexton said about that loam in Anr.itte

St. School?
, u- 1 T

A. Yes, the loam was used as Mr. Sexton says I think, 1

called Mr. Sexton's attention to it.

Q. -At all events there was some conversation you say in

regard to that and you know it was used?

A- -Yts.

y.-Can you say anything about the quantities.

A. -No, no more than judging from the appearance of tb«-

mortar in the building. A man accustomed to that work can form

a pretty fair idea.

Q. It was conbidtrablc enough to call your attention?

A. Yes. and I sin^ply calkd Mr. Stxton's attei.tio.i to it

l.ec;iu»e I passed there evtry nori.irg, 1 us, d Irequer.tly to ;,.r him

and I asked "Why do you dlow this'? I <io i.ot know what \wis done

afterwards,

Mr. Waste stated:

There was a sampU^ of sand brought to me by Mr. Cooper,

the Chief Inspector, he brought me some sand and asked me what

I thought of it; I examined two samples of sand; one of them wa**

a very high grade of sharp sand and the other was. I should say a

a good ((uality of softer r.and, and in t( sting their, one of the samples

showed a trace of loam I slated to Mr. Cooper that I would con-

.lider if that sand were used in the proportion of two parts of the

sharp higher grude sand and one part of the other that it would

make a good sharp sand and comiily fairly with the specitications.

l^, -What is the result of your observation?

A. -That the work was carried out in a good workmanlike

manner with a gowl qufl'ty of sand.

(i. What about this loam that was mentioned as permeating

the mortar?

A. It was only a trace of loam in one of those samples So

far as any conversation he claims about loam I never did, or uny-

tiiing bordering on it.
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Q.~You heard Mr. EUia say he looked at it and he could w
there was a good deal of loam; what do you think about that?

A. -I would say that I could not see a great deal of loam.
Q.—If there was loam there?
A. If I went around the building and saw a crack that you

could rnke out with your tinger tips or pencil b 'cause it was loam 1
think I would be able to see it, certainly.

y. -The loam you observed, would that impair the efficifncv
of the mortar?

A. No.

Q.-Would you pass the job as it is now if you were inspector
on the job?

.^. -I would.

Mr. Cooper in his evidence stated that he first drew Sexton's
attention to the sand; that he went to the job and they were using
all the soft sand, it was sand fiat was taken out of the basemsnt
.nd they were using that alone. H « brought two samples down to
the office and .showed them to .Mr. Waste, and asked his opinion on
It, Mr. W.i8te looked at the two sands and told him at the time to
use two of OM with one of the other and it would make good mortar
1 hen Mr. Cooper said: -While wo were discu.<wing the matter Mr
Sexton came into the office and that is what he told Mr. Sexton to
do. to put I... two loads of sharp sand with one of the other and it
would make good mortar; and to see that it was done; he added that
to It. to see that it was done.

Q. How would you criticiic the mortar as it is?
A. There is no loam in that mortar; all of the loam that is in

that n..,fiar dots not amount to a hill of beans, there is soft sand
you wont get loam out there, it is soft sand and not loam. Yoii
c m send a.y man you like to that job and he will tell you it is good
mortar. '

w !i,.
^ "" '^** ""' *^'"'* '^*' '•''ticism made by Mr. Sexton and

•Mr. KIIm i« accural. '.'

A I do not think Mr. Ellis cvr saw a bod of mortar made on
I he job; he «aw it uft.r it xvas made, but I doibt very much if he
ever saw a bed of mortar made on the job. 1 took my knife when
..ir ( radd. ck and I were up t'l.re rcc-itly and I went aroui.d the
*all and trie I to Ktick n y kr .fe into it and 1 .ould not do it and
Mr.

( raddork Kaw mc, I as!..,! Mr Craddock his opinion oi the
nioitur a.id h.- ««id it was good n"oriar. The building has \m-u
th.-re ihr«e y. ars and if it had I. -en pocr m.rtar you would htve ^e -u
II tu nble out with the front, and you cannot tee a Hav^ in it
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CHARGES FOR EXTRAS. UNDER CONTRACTS.

Mr. Andrew H. Reid ot Reid and Brown, contra tors for

struttural steel, was examined in toriiiection with a lar^e nuinl.tr cf

extrts in their accounts.

Q. There are a great nu.nb.r of items cf extras in your ac-

counts?

A. -Yes.

Q.—How is that that there are.so many extras, almost rv( ry

contract there are Itir^v extrus?

A.— Yes. The School Board would have us ttr.dir on the

specifications and they would be continually nlttring son-e of the

specifications, dtrBrtiiK '''O"' t^^n". Ihey would take out som >

stuff and want somtlbir.g addul on, but we teidtred t'lcm a bill

each time for that. Thty would ask us to put in some othtr beam

in .tome other section and take out somahing Kid we would chargo

them with it and credit thim.

Q.~It would I ot be the same as the coi.tract price, when you

wtre tendering, you would i.oi tcnilir at a lower item?

A. -No, we generally work it out pro rhla what it would bv,

but if they ordered some stetl sptcifitatiors that we would gtt and

work on last year and it was not tinishtd till this year and came

along and said 'we want this,* we would charge what we would have

to pay for steel at th:- market price.

y. -There would be a coni^iderable ditTerence in tie price?

A. Yes, because stetl would be dearer and we would have to

liuy special sections. Th«y never built their buildings to whut they

specihed.

y.- Why was that?

A. -I don't know, something wrong with the Depfrtment i

suppose. We had some of the Schools the original s|irciHi iition

we would figure on, then" would be half as much again ( ut into th,,

school. Some of our extras were more than the original c( ntract

y. -That is the reason I want to get some explanation; it

woulil be a large mcrease iit the price sometimes?

A. Yes, assume last year we had a job then and we were not

lompleted, and they went on and wanted to put something in this

year they would pay mure this year than last, we wouhl figure ju.st

the same basis as if we were selling to anybody tUo in the o->ei.

market.
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Q. -That would be higher than a tender?

A. - It would just depend on how the steel businew would be-

If thare was lots of business our price would bs higher, and if there

was not so much business we would be tandoring closer.

Q. I find the extras ar? made up of longer beams than what

wera ordered. Why was that?

A. - That might be caused by the plans and spf cifications not

being satisfactory to the Architect's department.

Q.—The City Architect's Department?

.\. Yes, and the C'ty .A,'rchitect would not allow them and

they would have to come to us and increase the size of the beam.

FORFEITl'RE OF U TOSITS WITH TKNDKRS.

EARLSCOURT AND BROWN SCHOOLS.

Evidence wa» adduced that Messr.x. Teagle & Son tendered for

the mason work in connection with the erection of the Earlscourt

School and Brown School. The Property Committee on the l.'Uh

June, 1910 recommended for acceptance both tenders, that of the

Brown School masonry at $Hi,y66. After the lenders had been

oponed and the amounts of same had become known to the various

contr.'ictors tendering, word was received by Mr. Bishop that Orr

Bros, lender for Brown School was a combined one and included

the reijiforced concrete m well as the masonry work and put in

tog'.t'i»r at $21,494. Mr. Bishop and Mr. Waste thcriupon con-

».tlt 'd witli .Mr. W. H. Smith the Chairman of the Property Com-
n iti e as to san^f. On the following day, 14th June, after con-

sultation with Mr. Smith, Mr. Waste telephoned Orr Bros, with

rc.erence to the same I'l.d they stated that the masonry tender was
5;iti,;J54, and the reit.forctd concrete l.'S.HO, making a total tender

of $'-'1,491; whereupon cithi . u spciiiil muling of the committee

v,m called prior to the Hoard Meeting of which no miiiuU- was made
to consider same or the Chairman of the Committee on his own
initiative carried the tender of Orr Bros, at $16,354 for the mason
work into the Committee's report in the place of Teagle & Son's

and reported it to the Board and that whs accepted on the l()th

day of June, 1910. Before this was done a letter had been received

by Mr. Bishop from Orr Bros, dated 14th lune as follows

,.
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•'Dear Sir, -In answer to your inquiry re the Brown School

"Avenue Road, prices (or the reinforced concrete using th? expard.d

it:r and Fairgrieve. and Co.'. drawings and «P-'^-^--J^^^^

•'was the system used in the present school was $5,1.0, masonry

"*1«-^^"^^-
Yours truly,

,SKd . CRR BRCS., Ltd.,

ALEXANDER ORR"

This letter sh'owed the tender for reinforced concrete as ?5,11.().

which being deducted from the $21,494
'-^'-.VoT; r^Te^Sr d

sent in would leave $16,374 fo;- the masonry or $8
"^'^J*^"*-'^

"

Son's tender. Upon the production of Orr Bro..' ter.der boo U

wJ^ shown that the reinforced concrete and masonry totalled

^4^4 although their tender was $21,4!,4, apparently there w....

change in the figures, the "54" being ongmally .4. ihe tender

book alio showed that the reinforced concrete $5,120 mduded

cut stone and concrete lloorH.

The cut stone forms a part of the masc.ry and ><'»;'•"»"'«

whatever to do with the concrete Uoors and if that art.out.t had btui

rala-nfrom the $5,120 the tender of Orr Bros, would have been a

gr t deal higher than that of TeagleV The cut stone contract

amounted to $1«00 which with the 5J«-^'"^V« /ToTc rr E os for

In consequence of the Board accepting the tender of Orr Eros, for

i worJ, Teagle and Son refused to carry out the work on t e

iSllrlsTour; School, their tend.T for same havi.g Uen accepted by

the Board.
. ,. i

The Board thereupon advertiscHl for new tenders for the harl.-

....urt work and accepted a tender for $lUa higher than the an,ount

of Teagle and Son's tender.
, ,, , ,

Prior to this Teugle & Son had a contract tor the Harl or.

Collegiate Institute and there was a balance due to them on accou-

If tm; but the Board claimed to se, off the $1101 a.un... such

l,alan.-e, the result being that an action was brought by K ugle i.

S for the recovery of the amount due to .hem. and the Bourd

Mended same on account of the %Um which they were compelled

to pay by reason of Teugle & Sen refusing to carry out heir con-

ract The Trial .ludge h. Id . hat Teugle & Son were . nt.tlc d t,. the

Inount of their deposit n.on.y held by the Board, that they

we e not bound by the tender which they had .nade on the hurU-

iZrt School, and therefore th..y were entitled to the -.alunee
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properly due on the Harbord Collegiate contract; the result being
a loss to the Board of Edi; nation of $1161 together with the costs
paid their solicitor and their disbursements and a large loss to
Teagle & Son for their costs in connection with the matter all ol
which could have been avoided had the officials looked into the
matter properly.

TENDERS FOR CALEDONIA ROAD SCHOOL.

On the 31st March, 1911 Mr. Hutchinson put in a tender for
the carpenter work on the Caledonia Road School for $17,555, which
was accepted by the committee on the same day when all the
tenders became public property. Subsequently on the 3rd April,
Mr. Hutchinson wrote a letter to the Chairman of the Board saying
that he had made a mistake in his tender and requesting that he be
allowed to withdraw it without insisting upon forfeiture. The Board
permitted him to withdraw his tender and accepted the tinder of
Frank Armstrong for $20,856, being $3,301.00 higher than Hut-
chinson's. It was shown in evidence that immediately or shortly
afterwards there were dealings between Frank Armstrong and
Hutchinson with reference to lumber which Hutchinson purchased
some time before and which he delivered to this School at the
request of Armstrong under agreement to purchase same. Upon
the evidence of Armstrong and Hutchinson, I find there was no
vorrupt bargain between the two as to the tenders. The .solicitor

foil the Board at that time gave his opinion that a forfeiture could
not be demanded under the circumstances.

In connection with these forfeitures of deposits I would recom-
mend that all persons tendering sign a form of tender similar to
that now in force in connection with the City Works, such form
to be as follows:

To the Chairman and Members of the Property Committee of

The Board of Education.

I declare that

of lawful age and the only person interested in this Tender; and no
person other than herein named has any interest in this Tender or

in the Contract proposed to be taken.
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9 Further declare that this Tender is made without any

conne'ction. knowledge, comparison of figures or

-J^^^l^eZ'^
any other person or persons making a tender for the same work,

and is in all respects fair and without collusion or fraud.

3 Further declare that no member of the Board of Education

nr -Jv officer thereof, is. shall be. or become interested d.rertly or

TJr'jf.Z a contraaing party, partner, stockholder surety or

o e hw e in or in the performance of the Contract, or in the s apphes.

work o business to which it rd.tos or in any portion of the profits

Thereof, or of any such supplies to be used therem. or m any of the

moneys to be derived therefrom.

4. Further declare that the several matters stated in the said

Tender are in all re; pects true.

5 The undersigned having carefully examined the speci-

fications, plans, drawings, general conditions form of agreemen

and bond relating thereto, and all the clauses m the Specifications

hereby ac-Pt the same as part and parcel of this contract, and

5o hereby tender and offer to enter into a contract to supply and

do all therein called for, on the t.rms and conditions and under

the provisions therein set forth for the total bulk sum of

6 If this Tender is accepted, the undersigned agree to furnish

•approved sureties for the proper fulfillment of the Contract a.s re-

Sunder the terms of the Specificationa and to execute the

Wemen Ind Bond in triplicate within six days after being

Sd so to do by the Boanl's .solicitor. And m the event o

default or in failure on part so to do agree that ine

Board of Education shall be at liberty to return the money de-

ooTted by to the use of the Board of Education and to

'IC the next low.»st or any Tender, or to advertise for new

T^MiSrs or to carry out the works in any other way they may

J n ';t and . al.o agree to pay to the said Board of hdu-

ion the difference between this Tender an.l any greater sum which

\CZm Board of Education may expend or ncur by reason of

uch fault or failure, or by reason of such action, as "foresaid on

XX art including the cost of any advertisement for
"";^,

'^"^ers

.nd to iemnify an.l save harmless the said Board of Education

; nd he officers from all los-; damage, cost charges -"d expense

w"l-h the; may suffer or b. put to by rea.son of any -such default

i;r fuiluFe on P^rt.

. IMH
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1"

And
^

agrees that the awarding of the Contract based on
thus Tender, by th? Property Committee of the Board of Education
shall be an acceptance of this Tender without communication or
notice thereof to

And propose Mr
of the City of Toronto, and Mr.
of the same place, as sureties, who are willing to become bound with
the undersigned for the due performance of the Contract, for which
this is a tender.

<'onir'j-t-n'n Sijna'nri'

Wilnexn

The undersigned hereby offer to become bound for the above
named Contractor in the usual bond for the fulfillment of ti)» above
mentioned Contract if awarded to

Si'inahiria of Siirftiis.

»

Wilnixy

The Deposit a<companying this tent, is $

Dominion of Canada,
1 In the mutter oi a proposed Contract

County of York, ) for

To Wit.

Do .loiemnly declare that the several matters, stated in the
aliove tender are in all resppcts true.

And m.-.ke this solemn declaration conscientiously
t>-lipvin(j it to he true, and knowing that it is of the same force and
effort ;is if made under oath and by virtue of ''The Canada Evidence
Act IHStli."

Severally declared before me at the i

City ol Toronto, in the Cinty of
,

York, this f

day of I«>1 .
!

.\ Commissiotier. «'tc.

or Ni.iar> ruiilic.
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HAM AND REIDS CLAIM FOR EXTRAS ON THE

MANNING AVENUE SCHOOL CONTRACT.

Mr Isaac Reid of the firm of Ham & Reid, who obtained the

contract for the Manning Avenue School, stated in evidence that

when he figured on the contract the words with reference to r^

moving the soil from the yards w.^re not in the specifications.

Q. Do you remember this specification for the Manning Ave.

School?

A.—Yes.
Q —Is there anything that you have been called on to do in

connection with the contract that was not in the original contract?

A —Well about it being in the original contract, 1 am not pre-

pared to say that, but we were called on to remove a pile of earth

there which you will find there interlined in the specifications that

was not there when we figured the job.

Q.—Was it in the specifications?

A.—No, not when we tendered on the job.

Q. What will it cost to remove that?

A.- It will c!.st VO cents a yard to remove it.

Q. How many yards?

A.—It figures out to 2300 yards.

Q You found this clause which was not in the specifications

which were given to you to figure on; 'The present old building will

be removed-includin?^ moving the heap of earth at the rear —
that appeared subsequent to your being here to figure?

\.--Yes.

Q. And you insist that that is an extra, that $1,400 or $1,600?

A.- We have not asked for any extra.

Q.—I understood you to say you were going to ask the Board

lor that?

A. We I, e thinking something about that.

Q.- The former tender I think re()uired that to be graded?

A.—Yes.
, , . f .u-

Q —I suppose if you had been tendering on the ba.sis of this

tHider as altered you would have increased your tender by sufficient

to remove the earth?

A. Yes sir.

g. -^And when you did originally tender you had no knowledge

ol this?
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A.- No -we knew the earth was there but the specification
did not call for it to be removed.

y. -Do you intent to insist on payment?
A.—We thought of f.ski.ig them to meet u.s half way or some-

thini? of that kind in the matter: we ;\re not sure yet what we will
ask them to do—we have not satisfied ourstlves what we would
think of doing; the contract w&s let to us, you will see tii^re in
1911. and we were not allowed to start till 1912, and material in
the way of bricks would cost u.s a djilar a thousand more than what
it was the day we figured.

Q. —You intend to make that an extra too?
A. - -We possibly may.

Q.—When did you first observe this?

A.--I think in signing up th? contract: I think I spoke to Mr.
Hodgson and Mr. Waste - th- gi.-.t of it wa.s this, that they did not
want to quibble about the thinr^ when it was that far advanced,

y. Had you started your work when you suw that?
-I think we had; I am not sure whether we had or not.
What did they agree to do in the matter?
They did not agree to do anything in particular.
What was the conversation with Mr. Waste in connection

with that?

A. - -I could not tell you, not to be sure, I think I understood
that it would be all right, we were to go on with the job and the
thing would be fixed up all rii^ht; Mr. Hodgson and .Mr. Waste was
there at the time we signed the contract.

Q.- \'ou object-d to that?

A. -Yes, 1 ruis?d objoction to that article lieing in there, thut
It was not there when we figured on the job; I think if you will
iook our figures up you will see it is not in there.

Mr. Alexand-r Orr, who was the contruitor for the original
building. stat.?d that he received instructions from Mr. Bishop to
pib- the e:irth up in -uMp ti) till in the basement of the old school.

y. In th" result what did happen?
A. In the rcNult they build another buildinp. I do not know

what thoy call it, a manual training school, that took quite a lot of
earth, and thiy h,id too ;nu( h thr.n- there was iiuiie a hole left

outside t!)e building.

Q. ^nd that wii.« to be tilled up?
.A. That was to be filled uf) with the surplus earth out ..! that

plac:-.

A.

^
A.

Q.
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^"^ You were not to do ihat?

\ -No, it was to be left there for whoever was to do it. .

Q,—When you tendered for that second job did you figure on

liow much it would cost you to move that pile of earth?

A. -Yes.

Q. "How much did you estimate it?

A. $1,400.

Q How did vou tender to move that pile of earth'.'

A - The first tim^ there- was nothing in the spccificatiot.?

about this earth, hut the second time when they tailed for fjndcTL^

the second time I knew this earth had to go away, but 1 was not

asked anything about it; I wanted to have an extra for mystlf,

vou understand, for the teams in the winter titne. that w if I got

'the job; but when they called for tenders the second time then 1

added that to my first tender, $15,000, I added 1400 odd dollars:

that was for removing thi- earth, because ! Ke second ti.ne it was

specified and the fir>;i timo u, v as not. I mfiun in the second c(mtracl.

Q Have you vour specifications, because Rtid says not?

A Reid cannot say that, because I saw where Reid initialled

opposite when he came in lo sign for it there us one up in the oihce

there initialled, I saw it.

Q —How do you happen to knew this'.'

A.—I was particui.irly interested and I certainly wu^ watching

him that he wa.s not getting away ^^ith anything.

Mr Waste in his evidence said that ht knew of the circum-

stances and knew how it was taken up in the office, and in tendering,

and he claimed that Mr. Reid and his partner understood at the

time that they were to remove the earth.

Mr Webb, the head draughtsman in the department, stated

that he remembered the tenders for the .second contract in Mannins;

Ave. School.
1 , .

Q Do you remember there was a ditTerence between the hrst

specification and the contract ultimately signed, is that your writing,

that interlineation?

A.—Yes.
Q.---When was that put in?

A.—That was put in before the tenders were received, the hn;'l

tenders—some times we would be forced to put things in.

Q.—How could you be forced to put things in?

A. -In a case of this kind.
. ^

XT jj,-j i.},j,{ ..i.-i^p, the neoessity for the interlineation.
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A —I happened to notice there was a heap of earth there that
needed removing, and 1 thought it would be well to have it in ti

"

contract. I know it was before the last tender was received
y. Do you know whether it vas before the last request or

last ad • ertisenient for tenders?

A. No.
Q-—You do not know whether it was in the copies seen bs

anybody that answered that adverti^ement with a view of ten-
derit . ''

A -They all saw it.

Q.—Do you know they all saw it?

A.—Yes, all tho.'<e that tendered I kept track of the names.
Q —Do you know that Rei.i saw them?
A.—Yes,—he certainly fiid.

Q-—Do you know Ms Pptcification had that clause in?
A. -i do, becau.te they all had that in.

Q. -You are quite sure of that as opposed to Reid who said
that it wni not in?

A. -Ye*.

Q.—You say Reid saw that and took a copy of it with him?
A.—Yes.

Q.—Is it initialled by Reid.'

A.—Yes. ii is initialled twice on the same sheet.
Q.—That is at the lime he entered into the contract?
A.—Yes.

Upon the above evidence I hold that Ham & Reid have no
claim upon the School Board for an extra in connection with the
removal of this earth.

^%
BROWN SCHOOL EXTRAS, ORR BROTHERS CONTRACT.

My attention was drawn to the account of extras rendered by
Orr Brothers in connection with their first contract for mason work
on the Brown School, amounting as rendered to $2,046.05 and
allowed by Mr. Waste at Sl,509.82, and 1 accordingly req-.usted
the Board's Chief Inspector, Mr. W. G. Cooper and Mr. I. Reid
(Ham & Reid) to mea.sure up the quantities charged for and report
on same. This was done and subsequently I requested Mr. Waste
to give me any explanation he desired in connection with the account
and report.
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Before doing sr. ho *isht(t to ha' r a conference uitl. Messrs.

Cooper und Reid to which I i^cede! , d on rV^ 16th Decembtr.

in-tant; he came before me with Mess's. Cooper .nd R.ul and

handed n < a letter v hich he ^.. i drawn up and Hiattd that tney

wer willint? to .-ign same .f I said it was in order for them to make a

statt-ment as to whether tiie adjustment was as stated in the letttr,

a fair one. The letter reads as follows:

TwriHito. December 16th, 1918

To His Honor Judge Winf ^f-ter,

County Court Chambei

City Hall, Toronto.

Dear Sir, Referring to our report of July 7th last re ir.ai=onry

contract at Brown School, >eg to say we have taken up the

various items further where lifTerenccs bave been found between

our imantities and thosa in the adjustment as allowed by the

Board—most of these differeii.ts are not large and are such as will

always aris" between differeii people making such measurements.

•The "main items of the differences are two in connection with the

large vent stacks and the back w«ll. Mr. Waste has explained his

interpretation of the work and plan.s in respect to these items and

Ihe circumstances in regard to the deductions which he made m

the adjustment.

In the light of these interpretati >ns and explanations our con

cl.i'-ion is that the net amount of $1,609.82 allowed to Mr. Grr out

of the claim of $2,0-16.06 is a fair and equitable adjustment and

i-ntirely fair to the Board of Education.

Yours respectfully.

As I had not suggested the making of any statement in n i;ard

to the matter I examined the parties as to same.

Mr. Waste on examination stated:

Q.—I did not suggest they should make any statement to me

in regard to the matter, did I. Mr. Waste?

A.—You did not instruct me in that way.

Q.— You asked the liberty to go over the account before ex-

plaining it with Mr. Cooper and Mr. Reid and I gave you that

liberty, is not that it?

A.— Yes, 1 think that is right.
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Q.—And you have gone over the accounte with both of them?
A.—Yes.

Q.—They have given you or. explanation as to how they ar-
rived at their reports?

A.—Yes.
Q.—And their explanations are that thtre was a difference in

your allowances from what they found on the measurement?
A.—Yes.

Q.-Iri your letter, however, you asked them to say that they
agreed that your account and your payment was satisfactory?

A.— 1 did not ask them to say anything, your Honor.
Q. -In the light of these interpretations and explanations,

our conclusion is that the net amount of $1,509.82 allowed to Mr
Orr out of the claim of $2,046.05 is a fair and equitable adtustment
and entirely fair to the Board of Education'—you asked 'them to
sign thaf

A.—I have not asked them to sign it in that sense—I simply
asked them if that was a correct statement as to the conclusion
they came to.

Q.—And they have refused to sign?
A.—They said that they only wanted to know what your

pleasure was; whether it would be in order to submit a statement
of that kind.

Mr. Reid in his examination stated:
t^—You have gone over the items of Orr Brothers extras and

havd put in a report?

A — Yes sir.

Q.—Your report is honest and fair and reasonable?
A.—Yes sir.

Q. You find that different from the amount that was allowed
to Orr Brothers by Mr. Waste?

A. -We find the difference just as it is stated there.

g.—That difference is this: Item No. 8, instead of being an
extra, you say it should not have been allowed; instead of that
there should have been a deduction for 10,376 bricks?

A. ~ Yes sir.

Q.—That is correct, is it?

A.—YesfT.
y.—At $20, a thousand that should he?
A.-Well. we should think ho. Of course that would be my

estmiation of w hat it would In- worth at that time; that is some two
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or three y«'a« ago and bricks then were not the price they are now.

Q.—That would be $272.50 at that rate—is that correct?

A.—That would be correct.
, . , , -,,

Q —Then item No. 11 you state that there is a claim for J,<7d

bricks in back wall. You nnd there is 972 less in revised plan than

in original drawings, so that instead of an extra there should be a

deduction to the extent of 972 bricks?

A.-Yes.
Q.—At $20. a thousand?

,\. -Yes, at same rate.

Q —Then in item 18 you find that the amount charged for as

an extra 9,500 should be only 6,000, and that should only be al-

lowed?

j^ Yes.

q!—Then in item 22, the "xtra charged for there is $76.00; how

much did you say that it should have been?

A.— It would be $19 less according to that; we did not set a

price on.

Q.— I understand that $19 les»?

A.-Yes.
Q. Items 23 and 24 are not extras?

A. -No. „ .

Q. Items 25 and 26 which cover one item is $202, and you

>*ay that is an extra and should be allowwl at that rate?

A.-Yes.
. ^

g -You have added: 'Footings for columns m basement are

^pel•ifi-d to be throe feet below the level of the basement iloor, we

lind they are eight feet seven inches deeper and twenty one-inches

square making sixty-eight cubic feet not charged for.' That is

correct?

A. Yes.

q Hrw much would that be worth a foot?

A -That is not brick work: that is concrete; well. 25 cents a

foot. I think you will find in their asking for extras th«»y ask for

25 cents a foot .

(.1 That would be $17 in addition to that?

A. -In nil other respects you find it correct?

A. I find it correct.

W. 0. Cooper being examined wan asked:

il You have gone over it with Mr. Reid u..d you corroborate

his statements with referenci to these items?

A. ^ e».
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air. Reid upon being further examined gave the following
evidence:

Q.—Have you gone over all these amounts with Mr. Waste to
say exactly what he took off and allowed?

A.—It shows for itself that he took off some $600 off the whole.
Q.—Have you gone over these items to show how he took them

off?

A.-No.
Q. Are you in a position to state whether that i» a proper

adjustment or not?

.4.-1 think it amounts to near -no, as far as I could see from
what we have Uken in measurements and deducted from what he
has taken off I don't think the difference amounts to but very little.

Q. Did you go over to it see?
A.-No.
Q. -Therefore you could not tell until you went over them

what the difference might be?
A. - There might be a difference this way or that way I don't

think there would be over 1 100 or $200 anyway I would like to
compare the figures. Ho* much of a difference does our figures
make? That is the question.

y. On No. 8 Mr. Waute has allowed them $22.86 and you have
a deduction there of $207.62? That would make that $230..iS
difference between you two; you follow me. Mr. Waste'

A. -Yes.

Q.- No. 11 he (Mr. Waste) has allowed $48.7,1, and you have
deducted «1«.44. that would make $68.17 of a difference. Then
3600 bricks at $22.60, that would be $78.75 difference. Then the
other Item m the main one; that was charged at $313.20 and you
have allowed $267.00 and Mr. Waste has allowed that at $160;
that IS. you have giv.-n him $97 more than what he was allowed on
that. You have deducted $.-i77.20 off the account and you have
iillowMd $97 plus $17. that is $114.00; leaving $226.20. That i«
right?

A. That is righ»; that report is right; we will stand by the
rt'itort we brought in as right.

Mr. I Reid. being examiiu d by .Mr. Waste, suid:

Q. You have he.ird v hut I have represented to His Honor
iif what o.rurrpci in our discussion of tnis and the conclusio i which
1 u.iderst<M)d w.. had all come to; the manner in which I mentioned.
•*h.)ul<i I i.rt'PHr.- a draf of the conclusion and that you instructed
nw to do that?
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A—It would look to me from my observations that Mr.

Waste' was inclined to be fair to the Board and fair to himself and

all in settling that account without going into the measuring up of

the thing-probably I think if the thing had been measured up and

all gone over probably Orr Brothers would have got a litUe more;

that is the idea but I think Mr. Waste was inclined to be fair to

himself and fair to the Board and that i« my impression from what

I can see of it.

MR. WASTE TO MR. REID AND MR. COOPER.

Now I would like you gentlemen to state to Hia Honor whether

you think my interpretation, as I explained to you there about

[hose shafts where I thought that they should not be calculated a

a greater thickness of wall than 14" above the ceiling joist, that

when I explained that to you did not you think that wa* a fair

interpretation on my part?

MR REID'
That interpretation may be fair enough but a man figuring

a plan, the plan is there and he figures on what is there. The in-

terp.etaUon may be all right and he might if he was awarded he

contract he might when he come to build it. he might say to the

architect or say to whoever was supervising the job that a 14

wall was quite sufficient and was all within it and aU that sort of

thing and be allowed to do it but when he is rtguring on a job. if U

calls for an 18" wall and measures 18" he is surely going to pay for

o -In the figuring there you will notice when we were dis-

cusHing it this morning that those plans are very roughly wealed

and as I pointed out to you in our discussion of that part of the wall

it is what is called a roof plan and that the scaling in any caiie is

very rough and that you might have called it more and you mignt

have caUed it less, and that there would have to be a n-asonabU

interpretation?

A. That is true. ^ , . .

Q. 1 only want to remind you that you agreed in that in-

terpretation

A We in measuring out measured what was there.

u Now. the other principal (mint, because in this 1 mention

only two principal points in regard to the back wall where you

meusured the omi«.ion of certain part, of it and 1 explained to you
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how I had interpreted that part of wall, considerations in regard
to certain angles and piers that were built there and I understood
that you agreed in that as being a fair interpretation although it
does not appear in your calculations?

A.—The rule of measurement of course allows a contractor
lialf-openings up to a certain extent but in thia case that opening—
the eflfect of that as a matter of fact is that the waU dots not begin
in this case until it gets up to a certain portion of a wrtain place.
In the original pUn of roune it started from the foundation up but
in this case it stands up on iron beams.

A. D. Waste was further examined as follows:

Q.—Were these items measured up and checked off by you
before the settlement with Orr Brothers?

A.—Not by myself personally.

Q.—By any person with jou?
A.—By Mr. Simpson.
Q-^Whore are his measuiLmcits?
A.— I could not say.

Q.— Did he make a report in writing?
\.~ No report in writing.

Q.—You had never any report in writing from Mr. Simpson?
A.- No, not from Mr. Simpson.

y. -You have not measured these by yourself and you have
not any memo, showing how they were arrived at?

A.— No, I have no deuil.
Q. -You have every confident*; in Mr. Reid and Mr. Cooper?
A. -Yes. most assuredly. And then the pomt I was goin>; to

fall Mr. Reid's attention to in regard to that opening I made ;•!-

lowance on the banis of proportion there.

Mr. Waste: (to Mr. Cooptr).

Q. The only point of difference between us at all is this us a
matter of fact under your former instructions you did not cons-idtr
>*hat was the final comlusion from all these mea-suri'ments?

A. No, our instructions, ax I undtrslood thtm, was to simply
measure the thing up and s-e what was thrrc

W. In this discussion this morning that side of it wan taken
•IP. and in vi.'w of all th- di T Ten.'s., ther.. was your contlu.sion
«a^ at that time am I <orr«t in .saying that your conclusion was
that it was a fair judgment?

A. (»h, yes, I myself would say that,

y. What from?
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A.—Well, from the figures you had; you worked from the

figures you had.

Q —From the whole circumstances that was your conclusion?

a!—Yes. from the figures you had it was a fair adjustment.

In my opinion the items of extra were not measured up properly

before the account was settled and had they been measured cor-

rectly the allowance to Orr Brothers would have been $226.20 less

than what they were paid under Mr. Waste's certificate.

*l

WORK PAID FOR BY THE BOARD AND WHICH SHOULD

BE PAID FOR BY CONTRACTORS.

The evidence showed that contractors in carrying out their

work put fellow cortractors to expense in connection with the work

which they were doing: as an example: George White, who had a

contract for plastering at Humberside and Earl Grey Schools, in

his examination referring to extras, stated:

Q. They (extras^ were not in your contract?

A. -Several of them were not in my contract.

Q. -What were th«y occasioned by?

K -Of course there were a good many occasions we were

finished before the other trades were finished, and then they came

along and damaged our work. I patched several places twice

before that. ....
Q. -Some other trade would come along, say heatmg.'

A. -Yes, and the iron stairs men.

g. -They came along and destroyed your work?

A.-Yes.

Q Did they make good after doing that?

A. They made their work good, but we had to go over and

make ours good. ....
il And you had to do that, and you have charged it as an

extra?

A.-Yes.

g. That was $34.65. in November, and $.')2.t<5; do you re-

member those Uems?

A.—Yes.

y. -Iron stairs work being done over again. $7.60?

A. Yes.

ffl
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.,n
Q-7^»"*''"»«^' tf>e "-on stairs man $;J5.20, and electrician

510; and |6 item on Fern Ave.; those are riEhf
A.—Yes.
Q.—Do you remember the Ogden and Huron St. Schools?
A.—Yea. I had to do the ceuins on the roof over again.
Q.—On account of the leaking?
A.—Yeg, there came an awful storm whiL we were on the work

and went through and washed oflF some of the ceiling.

There were other accounts which were rendered m extras in
the same way. These extras do not .seem to have been cliarged by
the Department against the contractors whose fault occasioned
the extras thus charged the Board.

SUMMER REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS.

A statement was produced from the Department setting forth
the amount expended in connection with the summer repairs and

^!,«'?T1^°
'*'^'^'* **"""« *^^ y^"" ^3®« ^° 1»". amounting to

.

The greater portion of this sum was tendered for by con-
tractors, but a very large portion was done by day labour and ma-
terials provided by the contractors, and the evidence shows that
there was little or no supervision over the work so done by the
various contractors on the part of the Building Department Inmany cases the number of hours were not even mentioned in the
accounu. in other cases larger rates were charged per hour by a
contractor in the same business than by another contractor Until
within the last two or three years no attempt was made to check
up the time or material on these repairs. Since then an attempt
has been made to have this done by the appointment of certain
district inspectors, but clearly their work has not been carried out
as it should be, as the evidence showed that hours were r'.arged
beyond the number actually occupied in connection with some
of the work.

In my opinion the Board has lost very large sums of money
in ronnection with the repair accounts which if the officials had
been more alert and had a better business system been used in
looking after same, would hav been saved to the Board
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ACTION OF PROPERTY COMMITTEE.

In the fall of 1911 a sub-committee was appointed by the

Property Committee to investigate the Building Department, such

committee being composed of Messrs. W. O. McTaggart, J. A. Ellis

and R B. Fairbairn. The Committee after conducting an in-

vestigation into the methods of the Building Department reported

that they were unanimously of the opinion that the present methods

were decidedly unsatisfactory. Biiildirg operations were pro-

longed an unreasonable time, involviK? cjnsiderable expense and a

disorganization of the schools imiaediately concerned. They

attributed this to the enormous iucreas.' of the work in the Depart-

ment and to the policy of the Board which has been not sufficiently

•'Bg-essivre, or in other words practising false economy. This report

was dated the 29th September, 1911 and on the 26th October

following a further report was made by this sub-committee, setting

forth a statement of the cmditions which they found in a number

of the schools. Inasmuch as tiiis report has already been before

the members of the Board of Education I uo not go into it more

fuUv. As a result of these reports the Board decided to appoint

an architect under Mr. Bishop in connection with the new work and

a Sanitary Engineer was also appointed. In giving evidence on

uis report Mr. Ellis was asked:

CJ.- You know of School huiiding.t and you know what in

other cities they are getting for the money they spend in school

buildings: can you say in a general w.iy, have we beer, getting as

good value for the money in our city as in other cities?

A. No, not for our money.

Q. You know something about this business?

A. -Yea.

Q. -You are an architect?

A. -Yes, our firm.

q. You say we have not been getting the value of our money

hero that we should?

A. -I am speaking up to the time that we had the new architect

appointed; I do not attril)ute that to any fault of our officers; it

was simply the men were endeavoring to do mor than they could

do; iheir organization was not right.

In my opinion the result of the .iction of the Board on the

Proptrty Committee's Report has not lulped the Dipartmont in

it.H '.iu(i'tie38 iiian'ijt.Mnei i.
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CONNEGTIOX OF OFFICIALS WITH OUTSIDE MATTERS.

During the investigation it was ascertained that Mr. Bishop
had a large share in the stock of the Central Electric and Supply
Co. pr3vious to the year 1904 when the High School and the Public
School Boards were amalgamated and the supplying of the high
schooLs with electrical and other instruments was transferred to
Mr. Bishop's department. He considered it was not advisable
that ne should be known in connection with the company and
assigned his shares to his brother-in-law in trust. The company
tendered foi supplies to th • Department from 1904 to 1910 in-
clusive, the \ oiume of the business received by the.n from the Board
being a little over $5000 during those years. In 1910 that part of
the department which covered the supplies was transferred to Mr.
Wm. Kerr, Clerk of the Supplies ol the Board. He received a
tender from the company in that year, but it being too high, was
not ;;ceeptad. Subssquently the company went out <,f the School
supply part of their busin?s.s and had nothing furiher ti; Jo with the
Board of Education.. During all this time Mr Bishop was not
known to have a-iything to do with the company, and he took every
precaution to keep to himself the knowledge of his connection with it,

Thus showing tliat he was aware that it was improper for him to be
connected with a company having business to do with his own
dopartm.'nt not only did he transfer his irtorest in trust but the
di. .rlcids recrived by his brother-in-law turn the company were
paid to Mr. Bishop in bank ijills not in my opinion to save ba::k
clmrscs as stated by Mr. Bishop, but to prevent discovery of h-s
connection with the conipany. Had it been for the purpose of
sa\iiip lank charges the endorsement of the dividend cheque
payable ut Toronto would have saved all such charges.

While the amount of salts to the department might not be
large, it should be considered that it is an advert i.fcment for such u
company to be al.le to distribute their goods among the schools
throughout the city.

The only way in which Mr. Biiihop could possibly have been
benetit^'d v.us through any profits that the Central Electric and
Supily Co. coidd have made in connection with their busine.s»
v\ith the Board, and that in my opinion was very small in com-
parison with their general business.

It was also given in evidence by Mr. Bishop that durinp the
pa:t four years he had invested sums of money at various *imes in
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the purchase of piopert- in the outlying d..tnrts of the nt>. but

not nearer than .ithin a quarter of a mile of '^"y -•'^°°\-^*^."^^''!

some thirteen different purchases. As Mr. Bishop states that a

considerable part of his time was for the last four or hve years taken

up'urchasing the property for the School Board and -convmend,:,,,

sites for schools, the quest on is one that should be brought to .he

attention of members of tl,e Board of Education. Mr. ^snop

stated in giving evidence with reference to his purchase of the real

esfate that he could have become very wealthy had he chosen to

take advantage of his position in the purchase of property for he

School Board, but that his interest was "a long second to the

Board."
, ,

.

He and Mr. Waste were interested in the purchase of certain

of these properties.

It was claimed that Mr. Doughty, Heating and Ventilating

Engineer of the Board, had drawn up plans and superv^ed con-

struction of buildings during the time of the Board. Mr. Doughtj

was examined as to this and while admitting that he had drawn

three or four plans during the evemnsrs for some neighbors he did

nothing whatever in connection with sarr.e during the Board s

time; it was all dvine in his own time.

It was also shown that Mr. CharK.s Wilkes, cur. taker of the

Technical School demanded and rectivtd $5 from ih.e Krcd Arm-

.strong Co. for assisting them in connoction with th-.r work al^the

school after hours, that some years previously h^ had received $9

from the Painting Contractor ai Louisa St. Sclu).,l .n connection

with his work. It was also shown that the Fred Armstrong; Co

had presented Mr. Carscaddeti caretaker formerly of DutKrin

School, a reading lamp at Christmas some years ago.

I found no evidence to show that any of the officials rcc.ived

any benefits from contractors doing business wiih H.i Bou"i.

• 'w

REPORTS OF MES.SRS. DOUGHTY AND JOHNSON, AND

OF MESSRS. JOHNSON AND ENTWISTIK.

Messrs. Doughty and .lohnson in their report showed short-

ages and variations from the specifications and the report of Messrs.

Johwon aod EntwisU. showed the estimated value of such short-

Rgea.
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BROWN SCHOOL.

The shortages of radiation in this school was reported as being
1601 sq. ft. of radiation, shortage of 2 radiators, automatic water
feed not installed, smoke pipe made out of No. 14 gauge iron instead
of No. 10 gauge charcoal iron. The specifications call ;or mica
covering in canvas, where directed or necessary b> the architect
Mains and branches leading from header on boiler covered with
mineral wool

;
paper cased and whitened. Mains leading to exhaust

•nafts, lavatories and corridors not covered, pipes painted.
Contractor: J. R. Seager. Estimated loss on shortages $468.63.

DEWSON STREET SCHOOL.

Total shortage oi radiation 1774 .q. ft. Specification called for
steam mains and returns to be fitted with valves, so that all direct
radiation could be cut off, leaving the indirect coils ana the coils in
vent s..afr> working, and so the indirect coils or the coils in the vent
shaft could be used independent of each other. No valve on steammam to control the direct radiation as specified. Specification
calls for all pipes to be covered where necessary or directed by the
architect with mica covering in canvas.

No coverinir has been placed on 'steam pipes. Thermostat
value on radiator m Manual Traininj Room has not been connected
ap to control system. Indirect coils in fresh air rooms; Specifi-
cation calls for indirect coils for each group of flues to be fitted up
in two sections, so th.it one or both may be used

These coils have bee,, fitted u;. in two grol.ps but cannot be
operated separately as they ar^ fitted up v.it.. .ne pair of valves in
place of two pair of valves.

Contractors: Fred Armstrong Co. I.a. Estimated lo.. on
snortages $442.21

DUFFERIN SCHOOL.

Total amount of shortage 127 sq. ft. of direr* radiation, a totalamount of indirect radiation more than specified 99 sq. feet, making
the total amount short 28 sq. feet.

Pump and receiver installed different from that specified.Housing constructed of No 13 gr.age steel instead of No. 10 Foun-
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Nation for engine is not capped with stone as specified. Enpine

bolted to brick foundation. Blower housing set on brick with wood

capping Pressure on coils and rr.fiiators in halls, etc., has a pressure

of 35 to 40 pounds on them in place of a low pressure of about :i to o

pounds. Mains and returns are not run according; to size marked

on blue prints. No catch basin installed for drip from exhaust

head to empty into or blow off from boilers.

All galvanized iron, horizontal ducts in basement, also all the

machinery to be painted and finished in accordance with the col-.rs

selected by Architects. Horizontal ducts in basement kalson.u.od

instead of painted.

Contractors: Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd. Estimated los-s on

shortages $172.01.

FRANKI.ANO SCHOOL.

Shortage of radiation 17S7^ sq. feet. Dnp pipes from air

vents on radiators not extended to basement. Sf.ecificutioiis cal

for all pipes in basement to be covend with asbestos or mineral wool

covering in canvas, seven rooms in basement not covered.

Contractor: J. R. Seager. Estimated loss on shortages

$477.39.

KENT SCHOOL (1907 Contract).

Shortage of radiation 1720 sq. feet, boiler in.'^talled dideront

from one specified, and is 2 feet shorter and has two 3 inch-tubes by

16 ft. less than specified, boiler RTtites different from those specified.

no automatic water feed. No covering has been put on any of th •

steam pipes in portions covered by this contract, although rri^a

coverinK in canvas is specified to be placed where necessary or

directed by architects.

Contractors: Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd. Estimated loss on

shortages $367.05, but see page 1^7 of this report as to settlement

of this shortage.

KENT SCHOOL (190<» Contract).

Total amount of radiation short 30!i7 ^, S(i. ft. The smok.^ pip-

12 gauge installed instead of 10 gauge, Automatic water feed not

installed, blow off tank titled up contrary to plumbing by-law and

M\
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not as specified. Over flow is not of sufficient size to cnrry ofl the
water discharged into the tank. Cut out valves as specified have
not been placed so that class rooms may be cut off, and the coils
in halls and ventilating shafts used separate from the other radiators.
To follow out the intent of specifications it would require separate
steam and return mains to feed halls and ventilating shafts, fitted
with valves to control these independent of th mains and returns
feeding class rooms.

Feeding pipes for the ventilating shafts are specified to be
carried up outside the shafts and enter the radiators at the top.
This has not been done. Indirect stacks, not installed according
to specifications. Exhaust steam cannot be used on indirect
radiation only on account of 6 inch valve being left off low pressure
steam at the header. With this valve not being on it allows the
exhaust steam to pass into mains feeding the direct radiation and
exhaust shaft coils. Pressure reducing valves between the boilers
and direct radiation not installed as specified No pipes covered
although specifications require same to be covered with mica
covering and canvas where necessary or directed by the architect.

Contractors: Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd. Estimated loss on
shortage $1234.07. But see page l.i" of this report as to settlement
of this shortage.

KING EDWARD SCHOOL (1902 Contract).

Shortage of radiation 1104 sq. feet. No covering done under
contract of ly02 although speiification calls for same. The pipes
were covered about 4

' 2 years ago with a.^bestos sectional canvas
cased in certain plates.

Contractors: The Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd. Estimated loss
on shortages $240.26.

KING EDWARD SCHOOL (1907 Contract).

Monash air vents were removed and Jenkins automatic air
vents installed and drip pipe run from these air vents and con-
nected to present air pipes on first floor. The specification calls
for Monash four way drain air valves No. 6 on all radiators with
drip pipes for these pipes carried to basement.

Shortage of radiation, 448 sq. feet.

Coiitracton: Fnd Armstrong Co. Ltd. Estimated loss on
•bortacM $103.12.
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LANSDOWNE PUBLIC SCHOOL (1908 Contract).

Speci.a-ations were amended in June 11th. 1908 and called

lor thecltractors tendering to submit full detailed descr.pt.ono

the apparatus they proposed to use and indicate on plan the ayout

of the system. Specification does not ask for any other system of

heating The sy.'em installed is altogether different from he one

snedSed System installed is known as Mechanical Hot Blast

sy tn^^ of the Plenum Chamber type, except the ^al s Pnnc.pal

office and cloak room on second floor wh.ch are heated by direct

radiation Also corridor and two lavatories m basement. The

Botd's specification calls for 7.383 sq. feet direct and md.rec

radiation; the specifications of the Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd.. call

for 3 777', sq. teet, which was apparently installed.

ContrlLrs: Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd. E.stimated loss on

shortages $70.90.

OGDEN SCHOOL.

The Armstrong blue prints showed total radiation to be in-

.talUd 12 991 SM. feet v.hile they installed only 12.697 «Q-/eet, or a

to age between their blue print and installation of 294 sq. feet

m shortage between the Board's specifications and the amount

• \ Za i«% 40J su feet The tenders were made by the con-

Sr :.TlZk specificu,. The ni..^^^;^J^^
«hown on the Armstrong Company's blue print are 112. l^^^ «e%^"

or portion of building not computed, leaving 105 shown; only 99

nstalled 6-inch valve on high pressure si.le from boiler al.^ U-

"chtIve on low pressure side to feed direct radiation, have not

been installed. In place of 6-inch valve and by-p.«8 connection

urchin 3-inch valve an.l by-pass in connection have been |„

stalled 3-inch exhaust head has not been instal ed. Catch basins

o/bLw-off tank for the blow-o.f pipes from bojlen,. ajjo

/
jjo

di-charge into before entering sewers, not installed. The system

f:^, all d in this school is not put in according to blue PHnt. sub-

m tted by the Fred Armstrong Company in regard to run of mainB.

Teturn^ numl.er of radiators installed. Automatic water (^d. not

nSed Mica cc ring not used; the pipe, covered with .ec-

Uonal minerid wool cased in canvas. The boiler. In.talW have only

76 tul^-S '
. X 16 instead of 104 tube. 8 x 16 according to .peci-

lications.
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Contrartors:

shortages $757.07.

Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd. Estimated loss on

PARKD.\LE PUBLIC SCHOOL.

S! ortaee of radiation 2,954 sq. feet. Monash automatic air
valves specified. D. R. automatic valves installed. Mica covering
not used. Mintral v.ool paper cased used on the mains and
branthes in the boiler rooms, corridors and fresh air rooms. Six
cast iron man-hole doors and frames for access to large flues and one
oast iron soot door, 12" x 12" specified; tiie only door supplied is

on» 2 ft. X 141,2 inches for smoke flue. The south exhaust shaft
ventilates the girls range clcseis, and also takes foul air from class
rooms at east of building. The wall between this double shaft has
rever been bric'.ed up, so as to make two separate flues, the con-
sequence is the foul air from tirls closets can pass up into the class
rooms. Sewerage lias backed up, forcing up part of the concrete
floor in boiler room at some time and has not been repaired. Win-
dows outside below grade of ground and surf^ice water conns in.

Contractor: ,J. R. Seager. Estimated ^oss in shortages
$590.96.

QUF.EN ALEXANDRA SCHOOL (1905 Contract).

Shortage of radiation 4866 5-12 feet. Specification calls for
covering of pipes where necessary or oirected by the architect with
mica covering in canvas; the only pipes covered are part of steam
pipes in lavatories, steam main in fan and fresh air rooms, covered
with Tiiineral wool in canvas.

Contractors: Fred Armstrong Company, Ltd. Estimated
loss on shortages $1,132.62.

RIVLRDALE HIGH SCHOOL (I006 Contract).

Shortage 1805', «q. feet. No separate valves on the two
f'tacks of climax to control each section. The four pipe coils in
f'tul air shafts are not lltted with valvf .s as sptcititd. None of the
.steam pipes in basement have been covered whce ncctsaary or
directed ly the architect as s^pecified Risers and branches on
ground floor leading to radiators in teachers sitting rcom. lirst

floor, covered v\ith reitional mineral wool covering.
Contrntors: The Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd. Estin.ated loss

on shortates $;i45.52.
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RIVERDALE HIGH SCHOOL (1909 Contract).

(Enlargement).

Shortage of radiation 1025 sq. feet. Galvanized iron ducts

have not been carried along basement ceiling from fre.h a.r rooms

No. 3 and 4 and connected to warm air flues at rear ol Aessnr.hly

^°°
Radiators in fresh air rooms No. 3 and 4 are titled up in ore

bank in place of two banVs as specified.

Valves have not been placed on steam and return rrsurs. so

that direct radiation can be cut off independently of d.rect coils as

required. Branches to supply indirects are taVen oiT d.rect n-u.rs

n close proximity to indirect coils. If valves were placed wliere

specified it would require separate mains and returns to be run from

headers on boilers to indirect stacks and exhaust shaft co.ls with

cut out valves in same. Mica covering is not "««d though specfed^

Contractors: The Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd. h-st.mated

shortages $387.80.

RYERSON SCHOOL (1905).

Catch iron basin not installed although specified. No cap

stone on foundation for engine as specified.

Contractors: Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd. Estimated loss on

shortages $77.00.

WELLESLEY SCHOOL 1908 Contract).

Shortage 284 sq. ft. Blue prints submitted by .'..e contractors

Fred Armstrong Company, together >.ith specificEt.ons. Tim

specification does not call for automatic fittings for boiler, and

does not call for covering of the pipes.
» j w. nr

Contractors: Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd. Estimated loss on

shortages $53.96.

YORK STREET SCHOOL.

Total shortage of radiation 996 sq. feet, 2-inch pipe railing

at side of steps of boiler room not put in as -quired by sptc.h-

cations, leaving a pit 20 inches deep unprotected in baserrent

corridor. Pipes covered with mineral wool canvas cased mst-ad

of mica poverin«:.
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Contractor.s: Keith & Fitzsimons. Estimated loss on short-
ai^cs l?259.09.

Prof. R W. Angus reported on the ventilation plants in the
following schools as follows:

ANNETTE .STREET SCHOOL.

The Board had d.^awn up a specification for the work while tl e
contractor had submittea drawings which were different to a cer-
tain extent from the .specifications of the Board, the work havins
been made to comply more with the contractor's drawings than
with the Board's specifications. He reported that both speci-
fications required that tie reducing valve in connection with the
pipe.s in the boiler should be arranged so that the system could b^
operated through a by-pas; if it was desired to repi.ir -he redrcin^
valve. As installed this was impossible, a 10-inch \-lve as shown
on the contractor's specifications having been omitted. The con-
tractor's specifications show two main drips each of L'l ,-inih pipe
but only one was installed and partly on account of its small size
the heater does not drain properly. The main supply to the
engme is 4 inches at the boiler and 4', inches wi.ere it enters the
engine. It should be uniform in size ihrougliout, and the Board's
specification requires 5-inch whereas the contractors show -.Uiu-h
which is altogether too small.

The return pipe to the bo.'lers is 2j, inclus, this pipe being
branched into two li-inch pipes, one to each boiler, each 2-iii(h
r-ipe being provided with a gate and a check valve- but as the check
valve IS nearest the boiler the valve .ould not he repaired v\ithout
taking all the water out of the boiler, a very bad arrangement

B'ow off tank; is about 2S-inth diameter while the .^peWficatio.is
of the board require a tank 30 inches by 48 inches, ana there was
no cold water supply as required by the Boaro . specifications
The vapor pipe is not carried to a flue as spicified.

The pipe covering has been done where requind, but no pa=nt-
.

r.g IS done on basement pii)e covering. Mineral wool has been used
instead of the specified mica

Heaters for ventilating shafts, four required by Board's
specifications but none installed.

Fans: Size equired by Board's specilu .tions was No '>l
multi-vane uith wheel 90 .i. -lies diameter oy o," inches wide, running

1
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;'t 100 revolutions per minute, the casing to be fiO inches wide and

capacity of 51 ,000 cubic fr-t air 04 r minute.

The size installed is apparently No. 20 having a wheel 84
» ;

inches in diameter by 54 inches wide and a rasing of 56 inches wide;

it runs at about 185 revolutions. The fan is substantially built;

it has two -nlets - -.cli of which is 75 'a inches diameter, the outlet

\v .ng 70 -<^ ii,ch.-u. The Board's specification require 80-inch

inlets ana " 60-inch outlet.

The fan is a smaller size than specifled, and runs at a higher

speed, botn of unich points mal<e it inferior to the specifications.

Healr-rs: Heater is nwde up of vento sections in four rows;

the specifications of the Board require 10,000 feet of 1-inch pipe

while the contractor's specification shows 2.976 sq. feet surface.

The castings are arranged in four groups, three with thermostats

and one without; the specifications of the Board require five groups

all with thermostats.

With reference to the galvanized -ron ducts, the bracmg on

this work is altogether too light in many places and the larger

flues are badly sagged and vibrat" during operaiions. The Hues

are not properly stiffened and the supports are light in many cases.

The direct radiation, Ground Floor only, showed a shortage ot

150 feet as required by the Board's specifications.

On the r.ih February, 191;! the ventilation was examined,

and it was found that certain rooms got practically no ventilation

-vhile others K«t altogetl er too much, but that the total of air

coining into the grout d floor rooms was app ximately the amount

re.uired to supjjly fre.sh ..ir to them six times per hour. The

damp'.rs in all the galvanized du-ts were vide open, and these

should be at once adjusted so that each room would receive only

its share and no nior^- unless this is done the system is of little value.

Contractors: The Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd.

BROWN .SCIIOOI

Specification regarding the vent.iatiug apparatus is so in-

definite that there is nothing to serve as a -ruide as to what is rc-

• viired For rxami)le there is no statement anywhere that a fan

is to be installed, and it is only by inference that any one would

know it was re(iuind, hence there b no statement of what conditions

it is to fulfill. Fur.ner, the engine dois not seem to be mntiontd

directly or indirectly, the sizes of the v.ntihiting fiues etc.. are also

omitted.
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There are no diffuaers or other devices to properly distrfbute
the air leaving the fresh air flues, and the openings in the wall are
not splayed although this is specified-

Contractor: J. R. Seager.

DUFFERIN SCHOOL,

Professor Angus in his report on this school accepts *h ^ report
of Messrs. Doughty and Johr.son with reference to the radiation,
and stated that he nested the system on the 6th of March for the
purpose of determir-nf the capacity of the fan as to whether the
guaranteed num
the distribution

control of the c.

Various flues to

than the total <\h

Xes of air per hour had been made. Ag
:o different rooms is largely under the

"ic can adjust the volume dampers in the

a not -hink it desirable to measure more
, , lied to e building, and therefore took the

volume of air entering the building from outside, using an anomo-
meter, and correcting this for the heating due to the coils; found the
amount of air available for the rooms. In this way he found the
cold air entering the fan to be 8,000 cubic feet per minute and that
entering the flues to be 42,400 cubic feet per minute. The total

volume to be furni.shed by the contractor as shown by the table on
one of the drawings would be 47,400 cubic feet per minute. How-
ever the actual discharge of the fan would depend upon its speed,
and as the contractor has made no guarantee in this regard he might
be able to increase the speed enough above 165 revolutions to give
the guaranteed quantity. The contractors guarantee allows for

six changes or more of air per hour per room.
Contractors: The Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd.

KARL GREY.

Specifications covered only the basement and ground f.oor.

Referring to the steam piping he reports that the 5-inch pipe
brings steam to a 5 x 10-inch reducing valve, a gate valve being
provided on the 5-inch side of this but the 10-inch valve shown on
the other side of it in the drawing has been omitted and the reducing
valve cannot be repaired without shutting down the entire heating
system. The 10-inch valve show would have obviated its trouble
as a 2'i)-inch by-pass pipe with v«ive has been provided around the
reducing valve as required.
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The specifications require 3.592 feet of direct radiation and

600 sq feet in the vent shafts, making 4.192 sq. feet, although the

LL'pScations ask for a total of 4100 sq. feet, .so that the two

statements do not agree.

For the vent coils the specifications require three co.ls of 200

sq. feet each, while the drawing shows 20.-1 h-mch Pn)es 20 fee

ong in each shaft, making a total of 170 «ci- feet Per e«^l- J^e °";

near the boy's lavatorj- room was measured ^"^ f°""«l

^J^^" .^"J
n-lH-inc oes each 17 feet 6 inches long, making a total of 130

sq fe^t each. As each of the others had 17 pipes and the length

was probably .he same as in the one measured the^ would be

shortage of 210 sq. feet below the specifications and of 120 sq. feet

below the drawing.

The steam supply to these coils enters at tl^« bottom although

the specifications require it to enter at the top. He found that one

of these ccJl« had no air valve and that the steam blew from it

continuously.

The pipes in the basement have been covered with asbestos

covering but the covering has not been painted.

The specifications requi a No. 21 multi-vane fan to deliver

51 000 cubic feet of air per minute at 100 revolutions Per "»nute

the wheel of the fan to be 90-inch diameter by 57 mches wide, with

ca i^g 60 inches wide. The specified inlet to be 80-inch diameter

ouTet at least 60 inches or 70 inches, and the shaft to be 4 7-16 m

'^'^"'Thefan supplied is No. 19, having a wheel 78 inches diameter

bv 49 inches wide, with casing 52 inches wide. It has two inlets

each 68 inches diameter, and the single outlet 52 inches by 66 inches

nnrf a shaft 3 15-16 inches diameter. ...
The pulley on the shaft is 26 inches diameter and as it is driven

by a 9-inch leather belt which passes over a 15-inch pul ey on the

engine shaft the speed of the fan being given as 144 revolutions psr

mUiute the speed of the engine being given as 250 revolutions.

?ie ft; Tthus a smaller size than specified, and runs at a higher

'"''The indirect heater is to have the equivalent of 10.000 lineal

eet of 1-inch pipe to be built in two groups, each group to be 5

sections deep according to specifications. The heater installed .

made up of vento sections and is arranged in four groups, three of

wS are controlled by thermostats and one has no value at all

There are altogether 112 castings of 40-inch section having a total
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uriaco of 1_8S .,. fe,t and 112 castings of oO-inch section, having atotal surface ol lo;l8 sq. feet, nnaking a totd area for the heater ot-,«5h sq. feet, which .s the equivalent of 8.280 lineal feet of 1-inch
pipe, tius showing a shortage of 1720 lineal feet

Contractors: Th,- Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd

HESTFR HOWE (Elfyaheth St).

Thera is no blow-off tank as fir as could be found th - l)oi'-
water being bhwn directly into the sew-r. There .should be a «..terl
cooled tank between the boilor anr' th. sew»r The steam main at
th. -nhr has two main bninches. The piping for the one sui.ply-
|ng .. V nt cons near the b. y.« avatory as well as three direct
heating i.M.ps has not be.n put „ according to the plan, which shows
a 6-inch pip- with a 4-inch .-.d a .:i,-ineh branch, the 4'.-inch
supplying 4-inch and 2.,-ir.c-n -i. ,. As installed the 6-inch pipehas a 4-mch and a 4',-inch branch, but the 4-inch branch has tosupply a -',-,nch line, a ;i-inch line, and a considerable nun.ber of
sT.aler lines, for v. hich it was not d^si^ned. This part of the pipin.
shot-Id be a t:reu to conform to the drawing. In some other ways
the piping doe. not agre. with th.. drawings. '>\hus the returns to
the return tanx are 2-inc;i while those sho^vn are 3-inch, and theworn IS not put in according to the drawing, for tiie latt- shows v)\
r.turn mains going into the tank, while tho from the indirect
CO l" actually are connected to the boiler feeds.

The radiator in the boys lavatory slopes the wror way the
t^^td er.t-nrg at the lower end and thus making the radiato'r in-eaecivo. The main part of the indirect heater is inaccessible.
T.-,e tain.r;ng coils cnmistal of 41 castings of 60-inch vento section
having a tora ot (IGG sq. fo^t as .omparcd with 400 sq. feet shown on
the drawing, but it would not be unlikdy that the other part of tV
indirect radiation might show a shortage equal to the present excess
ilus measure nont is taken from the If.lO catalogue, sho^^ing therate for the vento s ctions.

The specilicaticns require not less than T.T.U) sq. feet of direct
radiation, but th^re must be a .i.istake in this as the snec-fied
amcmirt only adds up to 4,740 s ;. fe, t, and probably it was intended
hat the specification -hould read 4.7:;0. The exact amount speci-

l'"d has b^en .r,st ailed except in U,o ca.ses. namely in the kinder-
!.'art,-.- •• total of 4';0 f^. feet has been installed instead of the 496
specmeci. while in the centre cless rooms on tho first floor there is -i
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shortagt of 4 sq. fett making a total sjiortugi- in ih.' sdicol of 40 sg.

foet or a total ..mount installed of 4,700 as i:gair.st the sp; < it;fd

4,740 sq. feet.

In the shaft at the jjirl's lavatory there ure two radi; tors having

a total of ;i8 sections giving 494 aq. Uet radiation as compared with

500 sq. feet shown on the drawings. In the shaft near the beys'

lavatory there are two radiators v-ith a total of 28 fectitns, hr.\irig

;i64 sq. feet as against a spetiiied amount of 400 sq. fett. The vent

shaft coils are all coi.trcll d hy ii.depe, dent valves hut are i ot

eonneeteil with the hot water heater as quired.

Fan: The speciiicatioi.;-: for the fai. ai.d motor ric rci r.ppear

to have tjeen made to tit the case under cor.sid. raticn. Tht fan

installed is of the Sturtevant multi-vai.f lype. wi' a wheel 40-inrh

diameter x 21 '2 inches wide at tip, and honing two i: i'ts mh .'.o

inches diameter, whii the ci.sii.g is 28 ^ :.(s wi.!(> n.,r« th: is a

single 2t' X ;M inch outlet. The speed ( i he fan is

The miotor supplied is 5 Brale U. I _•. (yds,

and has a 6-inch i .•llry for dri\ir.g tie fan. Th

i:5!tO revolutior.s. The n cter s(,ecif,fd wis to t <'
'

'

eon.-.ected to the tan.

The galvaniwd ircn vcrk is ^tiy ti.f'ly 6< -ivrid.

ducts being 9 ftet wide Vy 8 ir<hs hi^.h, wi ith is ; xii.v .

Further, the one en the scvth litt his to dip ccvr.wuK

inches to pass a pifP-

While the work V.vs l.etn dene c:n the whole mcck i;
,

drawings it is not a good pir e cf work.

There are no dampers wliih ci.n be used to ccntui '

to the different flues, and thu;- in som.e of the rccns thcr*- i

enough fresh air, while in others there is very little, and ther-

way 01 ( ontroUir.g it. The wor!- m:ir.ship is or!y fait and the 1

schem,e cyn be hardly looked to for very satisfaetory results,

part of the work ulso includes the fcundaiion for the meter iin

there is no foundation installtri, ^^'? meter being prartirdly on I,

floor. A proper fouridution which woiild raise up the ri;otor wouh.

be very desiriible.

Capacity of apparatus: The air wiis measured in the ducts

leading rom the temperating coil-; to the fan room, in the southern

duct at the fan room and, bu' u! the northern duct at the coil ow'ng

to the danger from the pu^l -y and belt. The average velocity in

these flues was 600 feet per m.inute, so that the tetal air entering

the fan was 10,400 cul)ic feet, and thr.t to the roon.s was 11,200

: tSi

Th

n

i
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cubic feet per minute, which is sufficient to change the air in the
rooms on an average of about 5 H times per hour instead of the 6
times specified. The discharge of the fan as measured being much
below what might properly be expected of this fan he could only
conclude that there is undue resistence in the ducts owing to their
peculiar shape.

Practically all of the steam pipes have been covered with
asbestos covering* mica covering was specified.

The openings of the warm air flues into the class rooms should
be provided with baffles to prevent the direct draft strilting the
pupils' heads. Deflecting plates should also be arranged in the
flues to discharge to make the whole area of the outlet effective
instead of only part of it.

Tht specificatiors require dampers for regulating the flow of
warm air into the brick flues but no dampers have been provided.

Contractors: Keith & Fitzsimons.

HARBOKD STREET COLLEGIATE.

Water Supply: The '^-inch pipe has a necassary gbbe valve,
but a check valve is also re uired by the specificatians and has not
been installed.

Steam Piping: This is on the one pipe system with two loops
as required. No arrangement is made to permit the operation of
the two loops separately, and as the flue heating coil receives steam
from one of the loops this coil cannot operate when the direct system
is shut off.

Large Vent Shaft: 20 ceils of 1 J^-inch pipe each 13 feet long
have been fitted making a total surface of 130 sq. feet; the speci
fications require 400 sq. feet.

Pipe Covering: The specifications require the co" ering of all

pipes where necessary or directed by the architect, but no coveting
whatever has been put on although it is necessary in many places.
The work in many places is not painted, although this is specified.

The veut shaft coil may be worked independently of the in-
direct radiation, but cannot be worked unless the direct radiation
is in use.

The ventilating flues are constructed without baflHes inside or
on the face of the opening, and the air only comes out of the upper
part of them, rendering a fairly large proportion of the opening
useless. Further, without the baffles the blast from the flue strikes
down upon the student's heads.
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In rompnring the galvanized iron flues in the basement with

tho drawings it was found th'.l in many cases the siegs installed arc

no^ the same as thosr, spe.-ihed. The following is a list of the pipes

not up to sizes: ., ,„ ,^ ,-,,-,

Specined size in 25x40 25x64 25x48
:
6x 8 6x22

Actual size 25x30 25x54 21x29 25x.^2 4x2

This galvanized iron work has been modoratel wtll install.-d

but in sotre places has siigged and in many places is not pair.trd

Capacity of apparatus: For the ventilation he made a serus

of tests with a calibrated anemometer and found that the circvlat.on

w < very good in some re cms and poor in offers. In al.: est ail

t ooms the air can be changed from four t five times peT l^our

.. specifications require six times) but in the room on the top

nc.inwest corner the circulation nas very poor at the time he

measured it. a change of air or.ly occurring ahout two or three- t.nrt*

r.er hour. In some of the rooms the blast is altogether too strong,

but with proper adjustment of dampers below this .aa be some-

what modified.
, .^ « „ ,

Baifl s should be installed on all outlets to make the fiue most

useful, as at present only about », of the discharge is efTettive.

Further in the assembly hall the air rushes out so strongly as to

make a part of the gallery unbearable. This should l.« properly

altered.
,. n • ',4

General- On the whole the specifications are not tit all rigia

and it is quite impossible by means of them to find out exactly

wnat is intended.

Contractors: Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd.

HUMBERSIDE COLLEGIATE NSTITUTE.

Boilers- There are two boilers built by the .John Inijlis Com-

pany, each boiler oting 60-inch diameter and having 78 tubes .-J-inch

diameter and 12 feet long; the size specified is 6G-inch diameter witr

96 tubes 3 inches l)y 16 feet. The valves on the pipes to^each boiler

are in the wrong relative positions as the gate valve should be nearest

the
'

Diler The blow-off pipe from the boi>ers discharge into a blow-

off tank about 24-inch diameter. This tank should have a discharge

connection to the cesspool, but at present it is almost useless, as

the water cannot get away from it, but fills it up and runs around

the floor. Further, city water should be connected to tne ta.ik as

specified to cool the water entering it, and the vent pipe should h^

connected to a chimney.
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.1;

Between the boilers is an eight-inch pipe but the main supply
for the whole building is only 5-inch, this should be at least as large
as or larger than the 6-inch steam pipe from each boiler. Cn this
5-inch main is a 5-inch by 10-inch pr^ssuie reducing valve, theie
being a 5-inch valve between it and the boiler. There is a 2 V -inc

h

by-pass with angle valve around this reducing vahe so tha't tie
latt. r may be shut off and the system supplied through the by-pafs
but no provision is made for repairing the reducing valve witlcut
shutting off the entire system. The specifications require a 4-inc h
by 8-inch reducing valve.

The steam supply for the engine is 4-inch at the boilers and
enlarged to 4

'-a inches; just before entering the throttle valve of the
engine; it should be 4 '2 inches all along.

The steam supply to the coils enters at the bottom although
the specifieations state it must enter at the top.

Kerr valves have been largely used on radiators but air valves
marked "D. R. Co." have been used instead of the Monash valves
specified.

Pipe Covering: All pipes in the basement except those to the
vent coils have been covered wih mineral wool but have not been
painted. Mica coverinij was specified.

The fan specified is a No. 21 multi-vane fan with a capsi. ity of
51,000 cubic feet of air per minute at 100 revolutions per mirute
The fan wheel was to be 90 inches in diameter and 57 inches wide
fan casing GO inches wide; the fan inlet to be 80 inches diameter'
outlet 60 inches by 70 inches, the fan installed corresponds to that
listed by Sheldons Limited, Gait, as No. 20, ar.d has a wheel 84
inches diameter, 52 inches wide, with a casing 56 inches wide. The
single inlet is 76 inches diameter, two outlets 56 inches by 25 inches
and 66 inches by 48'^ inches: the normal speed of the fan is about
135 revolutions per minute, this fan is of smaller size and runs at a
higher speed than specified, both of which make it inferior to the
machine required

The engine, built by Sheldons Limited, has a cylinder 16-inch
diameter by 12-inch stroke, running at a normal speed of 250 rev-
olutions, the specifications require an engine 18 inches by 12 inche"
but on comparing this with a similar plant at Annette St. School
the size specified for the latter was 16-inch by 12, although both are
supporod to give the same power under the same conditions. The
specifications require a ao-gallon Gurney Defiance heater to be
connected to the coils in the closet vent shaft. The pre?em boiler
is not so connected.
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3500 sq. feet indirect heating specified, and 2964 sq. feet in-

stalled: direct heating 4300 sq. feet specified and 4083 installed.

ThermoBtatic control allowed on two groups instead of tnree groups.

Registers and register faces; these are not provided with de-

flecting plates 30 as to distribute the air properly through the

registers and also to keep it from striking directly on the pupils

heads.

Contractors: The Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd.

KENT SCHOOL.

Register faces: The fresh air openings are not splayed as is

specified, and there are no diffusers or baffles to properly distribute

the air coming through the flues.

The specifications require that the fan shall have a capacity of

60 000 cubic feet per minute at 1 10 revolutions per minute while the

measurement of the air entering was slightly over 27.000 cubic feet

r-.er minute, from the fan as compared with the 60,000 cubic feet per

minute. The speed of the fan during the test averaged 118 revol-

utions.

Contractors: The Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd.

KING EDWARD .St:iIOOL.

The specifications require 24 iron valvfs on the flues 23 have

been provided. The openings of the flues are not right, us in op-

erating the air only discharges from approximately the upper two-

lhir(iH of the opening. Some deflecting device should be placed in

the flue to make the whole opening operative. Deflectors should

also be placed to keep the blast from striking directly upon the

pupils. The capacity of the fan is given as 30,000 cubic feet of

air per minute. Upon test the discharge of the fan was considerably

under 30.000 cubic feet. The ventilation in two of the rooms was

tested and it was found that there was only sufli.ient capacity to

.hange the uir in the room about three times per hour instead of

fiix timis speiitied.
•» »,u.

The specifications have left no margin on the capacity of the

apparatus, as the fan is only sufficient capcaity to change the UT

in the rooms exactly six times per hour if it had worked as antici-

pated. As a matter of fact it doen .lot give the results expected.

Contractors: The Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd.
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LANSDOWNE SCHOOL.

The specification of the Board of Education of 1908 calls for a
combination of direct and ir.dirett heating and ventilation. The
Fred Armstrong Co. submitted a specification on an entirely dif-
ferent system called the hot blast systenn for the class roon s, with
direct radiation in the halls only. The work was dore under the
Armstrong & Co. spocification.

Capacity of Apparatus: On the 11 th February, IDl.*? he took
testes in eight rooms in different parts of the building and on diflFerent
floors for the air supplied. There was little wind but the night was
cold. Taking an average of the results would only account for a
total discharge from the fan of about 25,000 cubic feet per minute,
while the specifications reciuire 32.580 cubic feet per minute at a
spead of 214 revolutions. Th-j speed during tKe test averaged
202 revolutions. The average uurrber of changes of air per hour
in the rooms would be approxiiinutiy seven.

Contractors: The Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd.

NORWAY PUBLIC .SCHOOLS.

Boiler installed is close to 64-inch diameter, 104 tubes ;}-inch

diameter x 13 feet long, while the specifications require a 66-inch
boiler with 9(i tubes 4-inch diametur x 16 feet.

There is no automatic water feed, although one was specified.
The staam supply pipe to the engine is .I'j inches, and the

exhaust is 4 inches, while the drawing shows 4 inches and 5 inches
rtspectively. This itlso means that a 4-inrh oil separator has been
installed instead of the 5-inch one shown.

\ one pipe system with four lOops has been installed as specifitd,

but the loops are not separately controlled by valves, us should he
done.

The supply piptg to the vent shaft coils enter the toils at the
base ii '*t;'ud of at the top as rctiuired, and the valves for controlling
thtso are in the basenent instead of in a class room as specified.

Main V.ilves: The speriiicnlioi.s require the,main valve at
t'le boiler which has a 6-inch outlet), this has not' been {(.stalled,

t e nearest vulve to it being the 4 inch one at the reducing valvr.
S'>p:rE., valis cor.trolling the supily aiid return from each loop
lire spccKied, I ui the supply valxts are not nhown on the drawings
a;id h,ivf' not been installod.
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The air vent dripe have not been carried to the basement as

*''^'' Exdusive of the vent shaft coils, which could not be nwasured,

there is a total shortage in heating surface of 230 sq. feet.

The specifications regarding galvanized iron work are very

"'''Ssters and register faces: All these should have baffles

to prevent the current of air striking the pupils heads and deflection

plates should be placed in the flues so as to make the air pass out of

the entire opening in the room instead of only about the upper two

thirds as at present.
. , . j j„„i „«

During the test the cylinder apparently took ma good deal of

water and pounded very badly for a few minutes. This may have

been partly due to the uncovered steam pipes or to ^proper

drainage, or both, but it is a very serious defect and might easily

*'''There w^enough air .delivered by the fan to change the air in

all the rooms on an average of 6.9 times per hour, the specifications

requiring 8 times. Some adjustment is necessary to equalize the

air in the different rooms however.

Pipe covering has not been put on. and ths should be done

immediately to all steam pipes in the basement. The specifications

Tq^ire pipe covering where necessary or required by the architect

Only three automatic regulators nave been put on instead of

four specified, for the nests at the fan.
, ^ . ^ •

»i,<.

The dampers in the ducts leading into the fresh air flues in the

basement are all controlled by hand, not automatically as specified.

Contractors: The Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd.

OGDEN SCHOOL.

The blast fan specified was to have a capacity of 55.000 cubic

feet of air per minute at a speed of 1 10 revolutions per minute. The

fan supplied is a three-quarter housed, h"^^«"^*' f
••*'"/"^t'i.

°'^^

inlet p ate fan. The casing is 72 inches wide and the wheel is 96 in.

diam'ter by 62 inches wide at the tips of blades the shaft being

315-16 in/hes: the inlets are 62 inches diameter while the single

""'";;:
fL' is LrJithin about 15 mches of one of the walls of the

fan room, thus partly dentroying the usefullness of one of the in-

le," . The fan rests on wooden beams let down flush with the cement

floor of the (an room.
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The indirect heating coils are set upon brick piers instead of
the iron stands specified.

Register faces: None of the ducts have deflectors or baffle
plat?s ta give a (rood distribution of the air into the room. Ther'
is no register facg on the flue admitting fr-^sh air to room 24; the
ragister faces at the entry of the brick flues nto the class rooms are
almost entirely of expanded metal fasteued with wood strips,
although a few of them are of cast iron.

On the 14th of March, lf)13 Profassor Angus made a test of the
capacity of the fan. during the noon hour, and dosed all the
windows and doors in the class rooms for the purpose. He
measured the air entering the fan fror.; the out&ide by means of
an anemometsr and found that th-.re w;.s a total volurce of
approximately 16,000 cubic feet per minute. The speed of the
fan was approximately 155 revolutions.

(Subsequently Professor Angus stated that he had omitted to
extend the amount of one of the measurements, and the correct
measurement was just double, namely 30,000 instead of 55,000
cubic feet as specified).

Contractor: Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA.

The specified automatic water fesi h.is not been installed.
Although pipe covering is specified very Mule has been put on.

Thrre is none of the main piping excrpt n the fan room and i-arts
of the pipes in the lavatory. No diffuners or baffles have been
i! 8:Hlled to distribute the air properly and to keep it from striking
directly on the childron'.s h.'i.dH. The openings into the class room*
are not ^^playcd as was apetifi^d.

The design of sDme of tl lucts is such that it is very .liflicu
•

to force air into certain of the rooms.
A wire screen is secured over each of the windows where t -.

irpsh air ent^-^s, but thes:- screens come witliin nhout 8 inches :f

the bottom of the window, ^a^ in^ the lower 8 inches unscreened.
Contractors: The Fred Armst.onur f'o. Ltd.

RODKN SlIIOCI

Automatic wator feed is not in.

Coils in ve?it shaft are required to be connected to the hot
wat.»r l><)il r, but th » has no: been done
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The specifications require one main and one check and return

valve Tb€ niain valve has rot been put in, b< ^ vdv«B have been

arrangv-d so that the hoik r n y be shut off. Ah radiator valves are

specified to be nickel plated, but none of these in the hascment are

plated. ...
Drips from the automatic air valves are not earned to basement

although specified.
, ., , , i- j

The fan specified is No. 16 multi-vcm', while the fan supplied

is a B. F. Sturtevant fan of t .e muKi-vane type rated by them as

No. 12, being four sizes smaller than specified, but the fan has larger

capacity than the ccrrtspcr.dirg size of Sheldors fan.

Hot water heater has been installed but is not connected to the

vent shaft eoils as required. In the pipes from the westerly fan

outlet there are no darcpers, although t' se are necessary. The

whole arrrngtnent of pipes and engine neai the fan is very awkward,

and it is almost impossible for the engineer to get proper access to

the engine. . -^u

The specificuion reqiircs all pipes to be covered with mica

<;overint' and canvas: The covering used is asbestos air Cfll.

Contractors: Keith &. Fitzsimons

ROSEDALE SCH<TOL.

The hot air system in d by the Rutley Warmit- and

Ventilating Co. is not autonu..c; it requires the presence of the

caret-il:er in the furnace room almost continually.

Ventilation of rooms: The fan at the test ran at a speed of

IH5 revolutions, and the air entered the various roon s heated. The

hail registers were dosed, no heat coming from them, the total air

dis.hargpd per minute from the registers was 14,260 cubic feet,

which wonlrl be sufficient on the average to chringe th.- air in the

rooms 9.7 times p r hour. The specifications require 6 charges per

hour at a maximum fun speed of 150 revolutions,

rnntractors: Rutley Company.

RYER.SON .S(:il()( L.

The Fred Armstrong Co. Specifications are reported on. The

pump is 6 X 4 X 7 inch duplex instead of 6 x 4 x 8 i ich specified.

A 24 x 3G inch catch basin is specified but could not be found;

it ap'pe'ars as if the blow-off goes din ctly to the ^ewer. a rather

srrious defect.
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The engine, built by the Chandler & Taylor Co. for Andrew &
Johnson, Chicago is as specified, but the construction is of a very
cheap type.

Ihe foundations are made of concrete, although brick with
stone caps v\*s specified for the engine, and brick for the blower.
There is no foundation under the blower, which rests on the floor.

Brick piers have been built under the coils an specified

Plenuni Chamber: The specified J-g-inch matched flooring ^-is

been omitted and rough boards put in instead. The chamber is

lined on top and bottom with tin instead of at. specified with gal-

vanized iron. The dampers in the spaces below the coils are not
set level.

The deflectors in the hot room are of one thickness of sheet i'on
instead of two thicknesses of galvanized iron with one-inch space.
The method of adjustment is very crude.

The large fresh air inlet has no screen, although one specified,

There is a screen on the smaller duct but this duct is not shown or.

the drawing. There is nothing to prevent paper and other debris
entering the ventilating ducts

The bla-'t and vent openings have expanded metal screens
instead of No. 11 wire. They are not rr.ounted on an angle iron
frame as specified, nor have they ornamental corners. At present
there is considerable rubbish lodged behind the tcreens which cannot
apparently be removed.

Air compressors: Although an hydraulic air compressor is

specified the one installed is an automatic belt driven mac'iir-

driven from the engine crank shaft. The reservoir is 12' .

diameter by 4*4 feet high and has a capacity of 24 imperial gallons,
whereas the specification requires a 30 gallon tank. The speci-
fications require the fresh air inlet having an area of 5600 sq. feet,

but as installed the area is 4,183 sq. feet.

On the 12th March, 1913 the air entering the building thiough
the openings was measured as 24,800 cubic feet per minute as
against a guarantee of 46,329 cubic feet. The speed of the fan dur-
ing the tests • /as approximately 160 revolutioms while the guarantee
is given at 175 revolutions or less. On the 17th March after the
engine had been repaired and was running at 180 revolutions, a
second measurement of the air supplied to the building was made,
and found to be 30,900 cubic feet as compared with a guarantee of
46,329 cubic feet. The boys lavatory was very unplea.sant and not
properly ventilated.

Contractors: Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd.
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The reports of Prof. Am showed that in other rtspects the

specifications had been praclicully complied with.

In reply to the reports of Messrs. Doughty and .Johnson and of

Prof. R. W. Angus. Mr. Bishop wrote or. the 23rd June. 1913, as

follows:

"The specifications for heating ar.d ventilating on wh.ch

•'tend' - were taken for th(S( works were never iutendfd to furnish

"iten- .d or specific description of all irattiials and fittings, such

•as pipes, valves, etc.: nor the details of the engii.eering and con-

••struction required in carrying on the work.

"In a few cases contractors were invited to ter.dt r on i.T.y s>stEin

"they might wish to propose and to submit description of saine in

"form of plans and speiifications.

'•In V nuiT..)er of casos pl.;r,s wer9 prepared by contractors at r

"contracts were let and submitted for approval as to further U»,tails

"before going on with san f.

"In no case were :jlar..s prepared by contractors to be used by

"other competing contii'ctors in t^nderin^.

"In some cases conditions were four.d in the progress of the

"work which necessitated changes from the plan or speiihcations

'•or which made variation e'.sirable for securing the best results.

"These questions were considered in f.ie usual manner aid

"changes made with a viev of meeting all netcssitus and v.ithcut

"extra cost, if possible. ,,.•<• .u i>
•

I believe the variations nv.ae by the direction of this Lepart-

ment or in consultation, were to the advantage of the Board, ai d

"that extras on this line of work have been very small.

"I am prepared to accept the statement of Messrs. Dcu.hty

"and Johnson and of Professor Angus in regard to such details as the

"amount of radiation, size of pipe", nan s of manulaeturer* or

"various pa'ts of the apparatus, etc., etc., as being correct.

"As to results of tests of ventilation made i y Professor Angus

•I would say I do not think they are as valu.nle or c'omlus.ve i:s

"tests made at various times and the results observed through

"seasons covering the difierent conditions to be met. and the

"acceptan.-c- of Heat ng Apparatus has been based cjn nun erous

"tests and tlie records of temperature for a consid> rable pel led.

In th's letter Mr. Bishop refers to the eontracts for heatu g

and ventilating in the follovMi.g schools a, having been closid.

namely:
,

... ,, . „ ,

Balmy Beach. Kent. iHncn Alexandra. King t.dvvard
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3;

Riverdale, Rosedale, Dufferin, Jamieson Ave., Dewson, Ogden
190P Ryerson, Lansdowne, Wellesley, Winchester, Ogden 1911.

"On thtse jobs I wish to say that the work carried out sub-

"stantially fulfilled the conditions of the contract, give satisfactory

"results, and in the settlements the Board has received full value

"for its expenditures."

Mr. Bishop in his evidence stated that the reason a large

amount of radiation was specified for school rooms was, that in a

heating plant it was better to have surplus heating surface rather

than a shortage. He said:

"We have always specified enough to cover the contingency,

so that if "t is required we cou'd secure it. In a school building the

heat is not required for as long a period as in an offic? building,

shorter hours, and it is important to be able to circulate the heat

through the building in a short period of time. School Buildings

are separate and distinct in the matter of heating and ventilation

from perhaps arty other buildings, from the fact that practically

all doors are open. The building we are in you cannot get a breath

of air in it as fa: as the doorways are concerned, it has circling doors,

and ordinary buildings are protected with double doors and so on;

in school buildings there is no protection at all, every door in the

building is wide open for oerhaps ten or fifteen minutes before the

hour of opening the school at 9 o'clock; then in the middle of the

morning, half past ten or quarter to eleven, practically the doors

are all thrown open again, so that the building is entirely open and

in most cases the windows are opened for the ventilation of the room,

80 that you can see the necessity for a large amount of radiating

surface. Where schools have failed for the want of proper heating

as far as I have been able to observe it is largely for the lack of

sufficient radiation."

Q.—You have had from time to time discussion with different

contractors as to lack of heating in some schools, a room having to

be dismiessd, and that sort of thing?

A.—Occasionally—the cause being that on Saturday and
Sunday the school is closed down and the whole building gets cold

and probably the caretaker does not get up sufficiently early in the

morning; I think nine-tenths of the closings would be fou.nd on
Monday morning."
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THE CONTRACTS OF FRED ARMSTRONG CO. LTD.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA SCHOOL.

In the beginning of the inquiry into the shortages of rrdiation

Boara oi r-ou
^ after this investigation had been

San if ie had complied with the specifications of the Board of

Education From the evidence producea it r.npears that at the

enlroTociober. 1904. tenders for heating -d -n i ation o h.

rltHu J^M^elfr^hntn;-^!^^^^^Hogarth, $14,1«". Maxwell «
.,..(>q The latter company

$15 260; Fred Armstrong Co. Ltd., $15.40U. ineidii«

"''"'TH^r.;:" ntreSe. w,.h o„ .count
'l^f^^^:^^^

ist;jr«r„xfo7J.r,r"p^^ainoTi:n

CO. z:::km b.i„. »'.»\»^-:t:.trwtr,"rt:^
On the seconl of March, 190o, tne conirati ""^ "

notice was^tven to Mr. Armstrong on the third o March, and ho

executed the contract on t.-.c .In ci ...j'.r.y. n i .. o.
. . - . .-

addressed the following Irtt r t. : r. ^xp:

•'Whtn figures wcrs bcv iZ ret . d fcr tu. i t^tirE
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"hitinjof the Broadview Ave. School, i Queen Alexandra', it was my
"intPntion to have submitted a figure on a system slightly different

"to that which is specified. Unfortunately my pli:i s and speci-

"rications arrived too late, but I was fortunate tnou(h to secure

"the contract on your specification, which was perfectly satisfactory

"to me.

'"HowrvG", in justice to my firm, I think it but right that I

"should ask you to favour me by looking over the layout and speci-

"fication which I now send for your consideration.

"The layout is so carefully designed and the specification so

"explanatory that it is hr.rdly necssary for me t(i call your attention

"to any uf the details, hut in a general way, to point out the method
"of construction, the layout of the diTtrert ducts and the simple

"and economical system of operation.

"You wiV observe that wc do away with all of the underground
"brick ducts anri provide for a mixing chamber at the base of

"operation, allowing "usy ace- 's to ail of the dampers.

"The blowers lO operatea :iy an engine which runs at a very

"low pressure, with a large exhaust, and the exhaust is used for

"heating purposes, thus reducing the cost of heating and venti-

"lation to practically the cost of heating only.

"I have not made up the cost of this system, but am of th"

"opinion that it v/ould not cost any more than the system which i.s

"now designed, together with the cost of the brick ducts.

"If it appeals to you in any way, or you think there arc any
"advantages over the specification which you furnished us with. I

"would 1)9 glad to have your permission to take the matter up with

"yourself, or to interest the Property Committee, with a view of

"having the system adopt< d in this, or possibly future schools."

On the 8th of March, l<>(/.5, Mr. Bishop, in acknow! J^i-

recript of Mr. Armstrong's letter with tracing and plan show

layout, sl:iled:

"I shall be pleased to look these plans over for consideration

"in planning other buildings, l)r.t not with a view of making any
"change in the work of your present contract."

This shows clearly that at this early date Mr. Armstrong was
desirous of deviating from the specificatior.s on which the ether

ten'i( rers had made their t'ndors.

Th'i r'i'poits of Messrs. Dcuglty and Johnson showed '. short-

;<. ;c of iSf6 5-12 sf|. fcft r;u!i;itien in thV sc'rcl I'.s wc!' as other
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Q.-Can you tell me that Mr. Doughty and Mr. Johnson's

repoKs^re correct^^
them over and I would say that as far as I

'""Q'-^Th": irtTat the hortage developed in the examination

as repr ted on by them e is?

a" Do'Vou know anything about that from records in your

""^'t Only that, that Mr. Waste may have brought it to my

notice in the settlements, where we have settled the work.
"""

Q _Do you know anything about any arrangement made for

allowTng a shortage in advance o. the actual construction of the

rrZ fdot^ kTow thaU-c^lll distinctly to ^ind other than

!he Que" n Alexandra where there v^s a change m the character of

the radiation; there may have been others.
,,

Q^ Allowing a less amount of radiation than that specified.

A -Allowing something used as an alternative.

O —Can you tell me about Queen Alexandra.

Q.-Can you tell me about Queen Alexandra- can you re-

member the contract being executed?

Q -D^you remember some correspondence you had yi^h Mr.

Armst;ong us to his desiring to show you an entirely different method

of heating?

A. - Yes.

Q.—Which you declined to allow?

O 1 w'hat is your recollection a. to what occurred in regard to

the Armstrong contract before the work was actually put under way?

A.-That Mr. Armstrong had prepared and submitted a pla

of the Inyout of the work.

^,i Armstrong:

I do not think an actual plan was made. 1 said we had a blue

print and took it in to Mr. Waste's office and made a pencil sketch.

Kre was the location of the boilers and ducts, there was no pencil-

ling on that. We would get a blue print.

(,i. -Do you know wher, that is?

?v

;
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Mr. Armstrong:

No: our men would get it and we would never get it back.
Q.— Mr. Bishop, is your recollection sufficiently dear to be

ab.'e to give me the Jetails of that plan?

A.— ''t sir.

Q —You remember looking over some plan?
A.—My recollection is that the plans for some changes were

submitted to me.
Q.—What were the changes?

A.—I do not remember.
Q-—Were they changes in quantity of radiation?

A.—I think at one time it A/aa a question of making a change
in the charactar of the radiation?

Q-—There was a change made in respect of the direct radiation
in that it was reduced in quantity on the specification, do you re-

member that?

A.—No.
O —Do you think you would authorize that?

fi -On Mr. Waste's recommendation I would.

Q. —Despite the tender and contract and specifications?

A.— Yes, with a view of adjustment, we would not make any
addition to or deduction from any work without a view of its being
considered in settlement.

Q.—On the understanding he would bear that in mind in

making a settlement?

A.—Yes.
Q.~ Do you understand the changes? particularly?

A.—No sir.

Q.—You would take Mr. Waste's say-so for that?

A —Yes.

Mr. Waste in his evidence .stated that there was a change
authorized in the •adiation in connection with the Queen Alexandra
School, the variation being the installation of pipe coil radiation
instead of cast iron sectional radiation in the indirect heating, that
there was no deduction authorized in regard to the direct radiation.

Cast iron sectiona' radiation was not mentioned in the specifications,

he would understand that it meant cast iron by the word radiating
surface, although it states in the specifications coils in the shafts;

that the variations authorized by him were not a substantial varia-
tion in quantity, but merely a variation to suit fittings.

Q.—Did ynxi know that thny ront?mplated doing this work
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in the manner in which they did and put . ^. feet of direct

radiation when 7.400 was specihed?

A -I would not say in every instance that each 'tem was

taken UP before hand, but in the adjustment on the checking of it

I had knowledge of these variations and took them into con-

sideration^
^^ ^^ ^.^^^^,^ attention?

A -F disded it with Mr. Bishop, perhaps not the vanou

items inJk but that we had arrived at a change in the indirect

radiation and it was satisfactory to him

Q.-And a change in the direct radiation?

Q.Iwtat was the basis upon which you ventured to make this

'''T-The basis would po.sibly be the fact that we had sp«ified

a .eneVous amount of radiation, perhaps indirect as well, but par-

Lulary in the matter of direct radiation we have always aimed to

'specify an ample amount more than a great many people con-

.idered necessaiy^
told us that as a matter of fact he gave

you more dript than he'needed according to the speufic.t.ons and

nut in a better system of distribution?
, ^ ^ .

"^

A. -In some respects he might think he had done more

Q.-Have you any details of the settlement made in that

school, Queen Alexandra?

A.- We have no record in wntmg.

Q -You showed me yesterday the statement of settlement

that there were no extras and no deductions shown?

A —No deductions shown. .• o

Q.-Did you ever charge for shortage in direct radiation?

A.—Yes. certainly we did.
^

Q. -Have you a memorandum of that.

A._No, not in writing.

O —Was there a memorandum made?

A -The memorandum made at the time of estimate was

lust a memorandum I had of the work; we have not made a practice

n Iny caTe unless we have allowed more than the -"tract or de-

ducted from the contract, of making this memorandum of tho.e

"'""y.-Did you allow anything from that or make any addition

to''

A.- We paid the face of the contrnct there.

fij
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Q.—Did you allow anything there or add anything?
A.—In that case we allowed the additions to the work to offset

fairly the deductions from the work.
Q.—Did you make a memorandum of it?

A.— I think so.

Q.— Is it fair to say you lumped those?
A.—To a certain extent, I checked it over to satisfy mys;lf

that it was a fair adjustment.

Q. -That you were getting from the contractor all he had con-
tracted to give in value?

A.—Yes.

Q.—And you kept no memorandum and there is nothing on
record to show?

A. No.

Q.—None of the figures that came out early in this investigation
as to shortage in measurements in radiation was a surprise to you?

A.--None whatever.

Q.—You knew all that before?

A. -Yes.

Q. -You knew of the shortage?

A. -Was familiar with the carrying out of the work. In the
adjustment I measured the joh myself.

Q. -I see that Queen Alexandra School contrm/t was closed
by cheque Dec. 24th, 1907; the work commenced in March or
April, 1!)05?

A. -I think so.

Q.—When did you make these measurements?
A. Work was progressing from time to time as I might he

there and take notice of the progress of the work and then on the
job we had other inspectors.

Q. Did tho.se inspectors give you reports?

A. No.

Q. -You have no record now in the department of the measure-
ments you made?

A.—Nothing at all.

CJ. Did you finally measure up all that radiation before you
closed the contract by final certificate?

A, -I finally put the calculations together to sati.sfy myself
lo see that they weri' eijuivaletii.

Q. -But you kept no memorandum of it?

A. No.

Q. -There is no correspondence to indicate it?
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A,—No -I knew the distribution there was not the totai

quantity.

y. By distribution you mean the direct.

A. -Yes.

Q. -You knew that before you let the work go on.'

j^ Ygg

Mr Fred ArmstronK, the president of the Fred Armstrong Co.,

was examined, and said that they had been tendering for s,-hoo!

fontraets off and on for thirty years and were unable to tell which

was the first contract ihty receivid.

Mr. Geary:

q. Taking the C^ucen Alexandra School contract, how -lul

you learn of the opportunity to t, iider for the contrac t?

A. An advtrti;;; nu'nt. I expect.

q. What is your next step, having seen the advertisimunt?

A Get the specifications ar;d plans.

12. I hand you the specitication for n'05, will you suy that is

the specification upon \^hich you ter.dtred for the s. Iiool?

A. Yes, I should iudg.. that is thL- specification although thcr.-

are no d.^ntitication marks on it. We submitted a tender.

Q What was the process of preparation of the tend r?

A —You assemble the quantities, time, and put in the tender;

that is about all there is. There h no lay-out considered unless u

i« shown on the plan; you would know from that pbm.

Q. But as to piping and radiation th.n is nothing shown on

ihe plan you got, nothing whatever?

A. No,

q. Have you a book siiowing that assembling.

A. No.

Referring to the shortage of radiation. .Mr. Armstrong wi:s

usUod

'

{'l
You have said already in your evidence that you were short

of the specifications in the amount of dir-ct radiation: did Mr.

Bishop authorize that shortage?

A It would certainly come from the oftic, v,\nthi-f it wa-

Mr Bishop personally or through Mr. Wa.ste, 1 could not say now.

q. Can you tell me definitely that any one of these gentlemen

told you that "you might shorten up that rudiation'.'

A Yes. 1 can certainly about shortening up radiation, that

is a difTerentqui-stion: a new -listribution of that radiation; thr^

would be a certain amount to put in, and of course we bav to

guarantee the purpo.se and thi- understanding alwa.vs wa,^ tli:;t
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the quantity and the vah. . put in would be assessed, and that was
takei. up with the office every time. The lay out and quantity of

radiation and its value.

Q.—And if we find, as you have admitted already, that the
radiation is short of the amount specified, will you say that that
shortage was authorized by the School Board officials?

A.—If short a quantity, yes, it was authorized, but the value
is there in dollars and cents, and the efficiency is there; it is merely
a different form of radiation in the school.

Q.—Do you say that definitely an official of the school board
authorized you to cut down the radiation?

A.—Yes, positively.

Q.—In writing?

A.—No.
Q.—Does not the contract require writing?

A.—I do net know; you will see it there.

Q.—But you know?
A.—Quite so; I do not think we followed the contract par-

ticularly; the practice was and is you generally take the word

—

Q—Do you know any variation from the specification which
was required to be in writing?

A.—Yes, I know every contract requires that.

Q.—That contract did?

A.-Yes.
Q.—You did not receive it in writing?

A.—No.
Q.—Can you remember the occasion on which you checked

up with the officials the amount of radiation in that school?
A.— 1 believe that was understood at the time we put it in,

about the value and quantity of radiation and the kind that was
put in; I am under the impression as far as my memory goes that
that was arranged.

Q.— Did any one check it up?
A.— I do not know whether it was checked or not.

Q.— Did you check it up?
A.—No, I submitted the facts.

Q.—Did you see any official of the Board check it up?
A.—I did not e any official of the Board in connection with

it except when submitted the plan and quantities I cannot
remember any particular occasion in which I did, but generally

1 have asked to have it checked up 1 should judge at that time
any alteration was made at the time it was laid out and we went
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into all the details at that time as to the quantity of radiation and

the kind of radiation and its value.

Q.-That is the only lay out that you have is the one you have

told me of tracing in pencil?

A.—That is the only one.

Q.—That is the way the work was done?

A.—Yes. .

O -So that that work confirms to your original lay out barring

the fact that there is not as much radiation as the specification

calls for?

A.-Yfcs.

Q.-That is a general answer which you do not want to amend?

A.—Yes.
Q.—That is the estimate upon which you tendered?

A.—13,500 sq. feet of direct radiation. „,„„,.. .

Q -It is direct radiation and indirect; it is 13.500 of direct

and indirect radiation called for by the specifications shown in

your assembling of quantities and the basis upon which you nxed

your price and tender?

A. Quite so.
, „ . • i .

Q -What was in the specification aws originally in our mmrts,

it wasnot until a subsequent date after the signing of the contract

that we went into the details and then decided on the installation

""*
Q.-Taking this as your estimate which was to enable you to

do that work you show a cost of $8,445.91?

A.—Yes.
.

Q. -That is 13,500 sq. ft. of radiation.'

A.—Yes, that is there.
.

Q. You estimated the total amount of radiation which was

specified, and you estimated on every foot of that?

A Yes, all tenders are made on the specifications.

Q_The t..ial you estimated this was going to cost you, in-

cluding boilers, smoke pipe, mountings, brick work,
f'^^^^^l^^^'^^^'

time, amounted to $8,445.91; and you tendered for $8,500. you

allowed yourself in that a margin of $54.09?

q" Ami .)u were $2,000 at that below the next man. I

think that is everything in that statement you want me to bring

out?

A. Yes.

41
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Q.—Would you call what you have put in ther3 generally
speaking a good job?

A.—I. 'eed I would.

Q.— It .i not your practiVe to put in a skimpy or poor job?
A.— O'.ir work was put in properly.

Q.-That ij your view in doing this work that you should
give a good job? .

A.—Yes.

Q. -Did you contemplate any other way of doing the work?
A.- No, I do not think so; I cannot remember that I did and

I do not think I did after going into the quantities and seeing what
was necessary and the most dasirahle way of laying out the work.

Q. Do you say that the officials of the School Board were
perfectly aware when the contract was closed and the rroney paid
that there was less radiation in there than it called for?

A. Less than l.'J.oOO?

Q.-Yes.
A. - 1 should judge ?o.

Q.—Can you say definitely?

A. No, I cannot say anything definitely about anything like

that, but I know they did know at the tim(^ it was put in how much
was going in; I knev; that definitely enough.

Q. You know definitely from having told them and received
their authority that there was less rad-'ition than 13,500 sq. feet
going into that job?

A. Quite so.

R'^forring to the plan showing how he might have done the
work and comply with the specifications, he was asked if it would
have made a good job; he replied:

A. Yes, a good job; it is a matter of opinion.

Q. Is it not as good a job, or as good or better job?
A. I am not prep \r.>(i to r • comparative s' itement of

that kind; 1 would have lastallc in that way anr! ijuaranteed
it would work and be perfectly ; ilory.

Q. What the result of your ex idence is that despite the printed
oiror or tender, the for.Ti of tender supplied, th" printed specitic«tir)n

and the contract that you had entered into, the school olFiciuls

; greed with you to do a dilF: rnt work?
A. Oh no, I do not know. I do not know of any contract the

Hoard ever made to take the v.ork that was specified.

(}. They only contracted to do wor'c with you a.ion!i;ig to
the specifications?
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A.-I made a contract agreeing to do the
r'"'*^" "f

*' ^"

they did not make a contract to take that and take that alone

the Board reserved the right to take .hat they please-- 1
offered to

do this all right: the plans are only the basis "f tendenng an.^.y

but I offered to do it according to the specificatioi.s, but I had ne^ er

?oun 1 any case that the Board or any other corporation agreed they

S Uke that or anything eh-.: they provide to take what they want

-You say there was a definite arrangement made at that

time tMt you could put in less radiation under the system you

'"'ItiVes. it was a c,u..tion whether they would pay for 5.000

fppt of cast iron ai the same cost in value.

Q. In direct ..diation. radiators in the rooms of the bu.ld.ngs?

A.—That was cut down.

Q. That was agreed to?
^ *„ „„ in

A - It was only in the aggregate that the amount was to go in -

the value i^htre. the quantity of radiation, 1.1,500 feet .s not there,

the value . the
.^^ J^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^ ^^^ ^_^^^ ^^^

with any officials of the School Board when you sent through your

bill for paymertj_^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^_^^ ^^ 1

years after the work was done before the amount was pa.d; I got a

'^""o -T'^^re was no discussion as to the arriving at the amount?

A. -Not that I can remember now: there may have been.

Q. -You did leave out an automatic feed?

A.- Yes.

O How much is that worth?

A. I believe the price for an automatic water feed .s between

$12 and ifl'>.
,

^, , „,,

Q. Did you have authority to leave that out.

A -Yea.
.

q. That was in the specifications.'

A- ~ Yc-s.

O But aft^r the contract was executed?

A. No. but before in tulki,.: over all those ..uest.ons. in talk-

ing of the details.

O When was this conversation.'
.

A. - When -e were going into the details of the installation.

Q. After the comracl was nigned?

Q.^W*'' you say thii in your evidence, that >ou have covered
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with mica covering in canvas every pipe which is necessary or which
was directed by the architect?

A.—No, we never covered anything with mica.
Q.—What did you do?
A.— I should judge that asbestos or mineral wool would be

used.

Q.—There would be no difference?

A.—I do not think so, but wherever it was directed we put on
covering.

Q.— Did you leave that mica covering for the direction of the
architect?

A. —I believe we always consulted the Board.
4-—You did not exercise your own judgment?
A. No.

Q.—You can say you have covered every pipe where it was
directed?

A.—I can say in a general way everything done in any of the
.schools was done after consultation with the Department; nothing
was done on our own initiative.

Referring to the four hard coal burning flue heaters installed
and six called for by specifications, reported by Messrs. Doughty
and Johnson, Mr. Armstrong said:

There are only four shown on the plan; and a question like that,
an inaccuracy in the specifications, would b. taken up before you
would tender on it; it may not have been noted, but if you will look
at the plan you will find the heater is there, there are four in the
main part of the building and thty have the whole building, and
there are six altogether, the six are mentioned for the completed
i)uildinK, and only four in this branch. In taking it off we would
see an inaccuracy of that kind.

(i. -Does not the new specification call for eight and only .six

put in, 1908?

A. It is so long Mnce I saw them; I believe that all of the flue
heaters are installed as was shown on the plan; there is one at the
l)a8e of the flue and it would be purely an inaccuracy in the speci-
(ications.

Herbert .lohnson of MixwcU & Jol iison was asked how the
sy-stem of heating and ventilating as installed in the t^ueen Alex-
andra School compared with the system pn ided for in the speci-
fications of the Hoard of Education on whi iderers were asked
to tender. He .said: "I found that it v ; ;it a superior job to
that of the School Board's specifications."
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Q —Was there any difference between the two?

a'-There is a difference in this respect, that there were drips

carried which the specifications did not call for. but at the .ame

thre what would offset that would be the increase<l size of the

mains, according to the regular catalogue figure. figur!-^g mains lor

a certam amount of radiation, and the diltrence in size would

counteract the extra returns.

Q.-Was there any difference in the cost as installed from tne

cost under the Board of Education specificatior.s?

A Yes.

Q—Would it amount to the shortage of radiation?

A —Yes, it would amount to the shortage of radiation-and

not only the cost of the radiation but what was left out which the

specification called for.
.

Q -What about ventilation? Was it a supcrio- job in regard

to ve!ntilation from the amount specified by the Board of Education

specification? , ...

A -In regard to the cost it would not cost any more for that

installation but it is superior in this respect, in the air passage there

is not the amount of squi.re f.ct as the Beard of Education calkd

for in the pipe coils.

Q.—The plan that Mr. Armstrong said he could have done it

by. was that a full plan?

A -No that was putting it in just about as skimpy as you

could possibly lay out the job- it would not comply with the

speci ca^ions^^^

of these plans in resp^a of which he (Mr. Arm-

strong) made the comparison, could they have been installed under

the specifications?

A.—No.
Q —In what respects could not it?

A -In the respects that the mains and valves and piping

throughout would have been of increased size that is if it was fitted

according to the regular schedule of figuring the sizes of mains and

'^^ "
Q Ldo you say Armst.ong installed a system in the Queen

Alexandra School which in poini of value so far as the Board is

concerned, was less valuable by the sum of $1322?

A Yc8 sir.

q! -That is your deliberate estimate of the advantage of which

the Board was deprived"

A. That is the estimate.
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Q.—You think that is correct?

A.—Yes.

Q.—You do not think that the heating as installed was in
point of efficiency in value equal to the amount specified?

A.—No, not by the Board of Education that is the job through-
out.

Q.—And the Board has lost $1132, that is the estimate of the
difference?

A.—There is that much difference.

Mr. Johnson said the value of the shortages amounted to $1 132.
Mr. Doughty corroborated Mr. Johnson's statement as to the

installation by the Fred Armstrong Co. not being equal to the
specification of the Board in respect to the shortage of radiation
covering a few other small items. He agreed that $924 would be
the value to Mr. Brown rf the shortage of idiation.

Subsequent to Mr. Johnson's evidence given on the 1st Decem-
ber, Mr. Bishop forwarded me a letter E.xhibit 221, as follows:

"Dec. 4, 1913.
"To His Honor Judge Winchester,

"County Court Chambers,
"City Hall, Toronto.

Re Board of Education Investigation.

"Dear Sir,— Under the permission given by Your Honor at the
"Investigation on Monday last, I beg to make the following state-

"ment referring to the evidence in regard to the value of the work
"done on contract for heating and ventilating at Queen Ale.xandra
"School as compared with the work called for in the specification.

"The blue print plan showing layout as spedfied, and suh-
"mitted by the contractor for the purpose of having the.se compara-
"tive values reported upon by your e.xpprts, Messrs. Doughty and
"Johnson is, with the exception of avlves hereinafter mentioned,
"a fair general indication of the work called for and would have
"been accepted by this Department as a satisfactory working ba.sis,

"with the required guarantee of the contractor, for carrying out
"the work, had we desired to adhere to the specification without
"considering any variation.

"In the joint report of the experts on this matter, there is no
"intimation that the plan was not fair and satisfactory for the
"purpose, and in Mr. Doughty's evidence referring to the report
"he was questioned by Mr. Geary, particularly on this very point

"iiiv.^v 1941, lines 10 to 14; and in reply blated thai the difference

y£
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"would be a matter of some valves amounting to about $:!(;.00 ancl

"that there would not be a great 'deal to come or go on Hthcr way.

(pages 1942. line 6 and 7).

"Referring to the figures put in by Mr. Johnson on Morday

"last refarring to plumbing and htating contracts. I beg to say 1 do

"not understand the purport of these .tutemtnts. tut if .t is in-

"tended to convey information that in those c^.-.s VNhere aajust-

"ments have been made, the contractors have hern paid these

"amounts more than they were entitled to receive, tncn x .ay they

"are not at all correct. In many cases they refer to vanat.oDs

"which have been adjusted with ofTscts in the settlements as a.-

"ready explained in the evidence of Mr. Waste and others.

•* ^ Respectfully.

Your obedient sTvant,

(Sgd.) C. H. BISHOP,
Supl. of Buildings."

Upon roceipt of this letter I asked for Mr. Bishop ard Mr.

Waste to give an explanation. This Mr. Waste undertook to do

stating that he had drawn the letter up in ™"J"'»^'^"
^.fV//^

Bishop, that it had been revised by Mr. Brown on behalf of the

Board of Education and that he had discussed it with Mr. Prea

Armstrong before it was forwarded to me; that Mr t red Armstrong

and he had discussed his former reports ui.d also the plans as to the

Queen Alexandra School drawn up by Mr. Armstrong for the pur-

pose of this investigation from time to time during the Investigation.

Mr Bishop in his letter refers to the evidence of Mr. Doughty;

in referring to same it is seen that Mr. Doughty was spe^aking of

the difference between the two plars and not betweui the speci-

fications of the Board and the pan of installation.

On the following pages of his examination he showed this: at

page 1943 he was examined by Mr. Brown as follows:

Q -The job that is installed is as good as the specified job.

A -No I won't say it is in the indirect; I won't say it is at all.

I wouid have preferred to have had the job installed as it was

specified and then there would have been no trouble or ..ii..™ll>

"fter. ^ ,

Q. What do you base your figures on.

* - Indirect and direct, both.

Q.- Are you shy in both?

A. -My report »ay.s that on that school

m
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Q.—Is the job as installed from the s'andpoint of heating as
satisfactory as the one specified?

A.—I am not prepared to say because I do not know but what
if they put more radiation in there, unless I measured it up that
they would get better results from it although they are getting good
results as far as the heat in the rooms is concerned as far as the
records show.

Mr. Waste gave both Mr. Doughty and Mr. Johnson an ex-
cellent character as to their honesty and ability in their positions.

I have therefore no difflculty in accepting the statements of both
Mr. Johnson a.id Mr. Doughty in connection with their reports
and their evidence on same, which I unhesitatingly do. They have
been corroborated by Professor Angus in connection with Queen
Alexandra School and by Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Waste in con-
nection with the other schools.

With reference to the Queen Alexandra contract, I have fully

considered the evidence of Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Waste, Mr. Doughty
Mr. Johnson, Prof. Angus and Robert Jordan with reference to the
work as now done and corr pared with the work required to be done
under the specifications of thj Board, and in my opinion the weight
of such evidence shows that the work as now done is not better
than the work required to be done under the specifications, and had
the contractors performed the w ,;- as required under the speci-

fications the full radiation and other shortage would have been put
in in addition to the work as done, thus showing that the contn'ctor
has benefited by the amount of shortage set forth in Messrs. Doughty
and Tohnson's report.

*

OGDEN SCHOOL CONTRACT.

Mr. Waste gave the following evidence as to this school:
Q.—3,40.3 sq. feet was the shortage in Ogden School according

to the specifications?

A.—According to adjustments an lay out-taken up as the
work progressed.

Q-—And although you have a detailed list :rom the Armstrong
Co. of the extras you have nothing here to show a credit for that
shortage in radiation?

A.—No, there was a difference in the lay-out, a difference in
the amount, just similar to the Queen Alexandra School, a dif-

ference in the quantity installed and a differs,! -e in the quantity
of pipe radiation and v,(i offset one again si the other.
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Q —Did you measure this up yourself?

A.—Yes, I measured all those jobs myself.

Q.—You knew there was that shortage?

Q llrd you authorized that variation before the work was

done?
A.—Yes. ,.^ , ,

Q —What sort of plan of Ogden did you have?

A.-I think there were possibly pencil drawings.

O —There they are, show me what you had

.

a'.-I do not know that I can recall all those p ans.

Q.-The specification for Queen Alexandra is followed exactly

one year later in Phoebe St.?

Q-DeSteThe fact that you had arranged with the contractor

in Alexandra for a better system of drips you did not specify.

A.—Possibly not.

Q.—It does not show drips nor anything to that.

Q -Against that shortage in radiation what did you set off?

A-1 set off the nature of the work done and increased the

ouariti y pprhaps in a different kind of radiation and the amount of

Trk InVther r'espects that I considered was entitled to considera-

^'°t^.t::rjo:i again I ask you had you a -moran^n?

A -No I had no memorandum to cover every one of these.

Q.-fsthere any correspondence, any letter from the con-

tractor or from you?

A. - 1 do not think so; I do not remember

Q.-Is there anything to indicate how you tabulated these

credits and debits?

A.— I do not think so.

^:irS::i'iSiaf myself: that is in regard to arriving at the

setthmen^finally.
_^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^,^ ^^.^^ that contractor

and put tte credits on one side and the debits on the other and say

these meet each other?

A.-I do not remember that I did.

Q. How did you come at a settlement?

A -In the progress oi the work I was in close touch >^.th it

from tho be,inning and was familiar with the features as it went

iM

\ aj'lP
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on, and perhaps it was not necessary for me to go into so much of
detail in that way as a person not in touch with it would have to do
and with a knowladge of thp work from beginning to end I knew
there was fair consideration there that equalled any deductions or
additions.

Q. You n3ver asked about it?

A. -I do not remember; I may have asked him for certain
information on various points at different times, quite naturally
would, but I do not remember those things detailed at all.

Q. -What is a quantity of ;!,400 sq. feet of radiation worth
appro.\in'.-.f,'ly?

A. -If it is just m-^ntioned as you s-y radiation. I would say
approximately 18 or 20 cents.

q. At 18 cenus thai item i.^ about $612, that wa.s a substantial
item?

.A. -Certainly.

Q. - And you cannot show you got that substantial item down
anywhere with an ofl'set against it?

A I cannot say I have a written memorandum made at the
time showing just how 1 arrived at that.

^i- And this long list of extras that was rendered by Mr. .Arm-
strong shows no credit for the shortag-s in radiation and it .shows
no charge for anything el.se he puts in to ofl'set that?

A. No.

Q.—Although (hese details were committed to writing and an
account of them submitted to .Mr. Armstrong and settled on the
basis of that account which i).'-ot)ably was adjusted by you, there is

nothing to show the adjustment or settlement of these more im-
portant items of radiation?

A. .Mr. Geary, I think I would say this, that ' took it that
.Mr. Ar iistrong considered all other questions in connection with
the he.itirig plant was to offset one item against the other.

Q. Did you accept Mr. Armstrong's figures for the e.xtras?
A. In the case of these items we allowed I think we accepted

his figurss.

Q. - "Did you try to ascertain \» hf ther they were correct or not?
A. I always a'med to a^cort;iin that unless I had as I con-

sidered, sufficient knowledge of the valuer- and v\ork as it was going
on.

Q. In Ogden School you accept-^d his i^t:;t"rret,t there?
A. It appj'ars so in these items that we allowed, yes.

t

Jik^
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Q. - Do you remember making any inquiry as to the regular

prices for such worlt?

o' -These blue prints the contractor furnished, were they

checked over by anyone in your Department to see if they would

comply wUh the specifications that had been issued to the pubhc

and upon which every contractor or possible contractors had ten-

'^^'*

A They were only checked over for the purpose of knowing

whether there was anything in there that would be object.onab e

Tn other words whether they were acceptable as a general lay-out

""^

'^Q.'^^mit not to see that they might be comprised within the

four corners of the specifications you had issued?

A. -No, not exactly. ^ . , .

Q - And it is fair to say, is it not, that other contractors might

be tendering on the specifications as you put them out to the public.

A -They had to tender on that specification.

q".--You did not check over these particular contracts to see

if they did comply with those specifications?

A -Not when the blue print was submitted necessarily, tha

would'bo a question as the work progressed how the worK woukl

compare with the specifications, the general lay-out, the di

Sn of the heat or the placing of the pipes as far a.s we could

udVe from the plan, sometimes you read a plan and you ma> hn

a te'wards vou Lve overlooked something, that a pipe had no run

rte way you thought, and those are looked over to see as to that.

Q. That is ai; the checking over that was done:

A.--That is all that is necessary.

Q.- You did not check over the plans to see if they came within

the specifications when you got them?

Q ^it^it right that when your blue print shows 112 direct

radiators, seven off that for a part of the building not com pie ed

It makes 105 shown, and the total amount of radiators installed i.

i»9?

\ Yes, if those afi- u e correct figures.

Mr Armstrong in hi. .vidence said that he did not remember

how ihe account was ..ottled but that the same answer that he made

to Queen Alexandra would apply to the Ogden School; that pnor

to doing the work that he got plans made out by an enguu* in

Chfcro and went over them .vith either Mr. Waste or Mr. Bishop
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or perhaps both, and with the changes suggested that was the plan
of the installation that was made, and is in there now. that while
lie sub.nittL'd to deductions in settlen^ent in Kent Sctiool, the con-
ditions affecting the Ogden School were entirely diir, rent, but he
would bo (luit-.' prepared to open up Ogden School under the same
conditions and go over and get paid for what they put in ad-
ditional. He was asked:

Q. Vou made no charge for additional work?
A. No; the situation is just this; it was a matter I believe

of prior afgroement at the time, but if it was unsatisfactory in anv
way we would be quite prepared to open it up and make the settle-
ment.

Q. -Where are the details that were omitted, and where will
they be found?

A. They are not record* d ^it all; they can be found on the
job; the specifications are thtr,-- and the contract.

DEWSON STREET SCHOOL CONTRACT.

Mr. Wa.«te in his examination gave the following evidence:
Q. Here is Dewson St. School, final certificate, that is an

Armstrong contract I think; Dewson St. there was a shortage ac-
cording to the report of 1774 sq. feet, teU me what was paid on that
contract?

A.—The face of the contract.

Q. Is there any allowance for extras or any deduction for
work not done?

A. Not in the payments on that contract; there is an adjust-
ment made in connection with that work by which we offset the
shortage of radiaticn.

y. What was that adjustment?
A. It is part of the adjustment that we were considering

iihout that time of .Hoveral schools.

(I Did you make them all in one settlement?
A. Not all in one settlement but about the .same time, they

W'.uf undT cm lid -ration pr.ictically the sa/ne time.

g. Surely a complicated s-ftlement of that sort leaves behind
It some record?

A. I am v'-ry po.sitive I have not anything.
t^ How many schools v.rre concerned in that settlement?
A. I»os..(ibly two or thrr-o. two at least. I would like to say

right h( rt". iHcause I have it in mind. I want to say in making th(se
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udjustmenls 1 had in mind some things that I thought contractors

should fairly get consideration for in the way of v,orl<, some cases

of a very considerable amount of service that they gave that do(s

not appear in the specififiitions, it does not appear in any accounts

or any records or any claims at all, Irtit was n:y Unowlfdge in con-

nection with the job as thty went along and ccrt;i\iy were given

consideration in the settlements. 1 can mention one or two of

the schools the kind of items I rtfer to, the question ol temporary

heating in a number of our buildings, in almost every one of thim

they require more or less, hut in some of them a considerable amount

of value of service was given us in temporary heating for whicli

there was no ciaim and specific allowance made m an extra In i.o

case that I can recall except Kent Schocl we made allowanie for

those things (temporary heat'.

Q. -You say you have made allowance for that, but ycu havt

not got it down in the face?

A. Exactly.

Q. You bore those thiu^s dl in mind'.'

A. Yes.

Q. All I am curious about is the dillictlty that you must

have experienced in keeping the complicated afTairs of two or thre<'

schools in your mind in making one seltlemei.l, but 1 am surprised

and must say that I find no trace or memorandum of them: an- you

((uite sure you have nore'.'

A. I am sure I have been unable to find them.

Q. You say in Dewson St. School you knew l)efore the con-

tract and you knew by measuring after the contract that there was

a quantity up to 1774 sq. feet of radiation that is not in'.'

A. Not before the contract.

Q. You knew that afterwards?

A. Yes.

y. And you bore that in mind in making a settlement and

that item is an item of two or three hundrid dollars, that was a

sul)stantial item?

A. Yes.

Q. Can you tell me what other schools were considered to-

gether with Dewson School in making the settlement?

A. I would say that any and all of the contractor's accounts

that is the Armstrong Co. were considired at that lime.

y. Were they settled?

A. 1 would not say they were settled; I would not say we did

not consider ourselves entitled to take them up further if necessars'.
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but I would say we had in mind any and all of the jobs they had done
up to that time.

Q.— Did anything pass in any of the correspondence between
you and those contraetors?

A. Not that I can recall.

(i- Was it the occasion of any negotiations and di.sous>ions?
A.- There was .10 discussion different from that has been in-

dicated in the questions already asked me, those items were dis-
cussed at different times; that is to say that there was a large item

ment there was a large
'. that he did $100 of

There was no state-

vnew of the work before it

of shortage in Dewson St., and in th
item the other way in the case of Di
work in excess of what we were enti

ment of that in writing at that time,
was done.

Q.—Where was the chimney work, where was it you wen
referring to, that came into the iiuestion of the settlement of Dew-
son St.?

A.- -Dufferin School.

Q.—When was that settled?

A.—It might have been settled at the same time, I don't know
just the date of that settlement.

Q.—That was settled in 1907 and Dewson St. was settled in
May, 1909 by final certificate, some eighteen months afterwards?

A. -Yes.

(j. That is eighteen months after the closed contract you took
into account in settling Dewson St. some extra work done in
Dufferin?

A.— Yes.

Q. - Had you paid this contractor anything in those eighteen
months?

A. On various things we certainly did.

Q.— This amount on Dufferin School was standing nil that
time and finally wan settled by consideration in settling the Dewson
St. Contract?

A. Not entirely Dew.non St. mutter, but t)eing taken into
account as part of the general offsets.

Ci. What were the extras on the Dufferin School?
A. Additional work was done there was the building of a

«moke tlue. a large chimney,

Q. Where is the account?
A. 1 have nc account for it.

Q. Was any account ever rendered?
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A. No, not in drtail.

Q. There has been no covcrinR on the pipe ir; Di'wson St..

und thi' thermostat valves on the 'iidiutors in the manual training

room havt> no,. i)t-en conncafd up to control system, these mattor^

were all known to you?

A. The thernio.stat valves has nothing to do with the- h( atuv,^

conti ict; the other items wer-' taken into account.

(i. T! .' indiro(t eoil-s in the fresh air rooms: the specif.eation

rails for indirect coils for each croup of tlurs to he fitted up in two

sections so that both may be used thiy are net so fitted up?

A. No.

Q. -Are you still specifying them that way or have you aban-

doned that specification?

A. I think we have had the coils and shafts in one fontrol

usually.

t^. You iiave decid: d from your be.st judgment th.al it is not

wise to make tliose sip;.r.!te cut oil?

A. Yes.

Q. You have since sperilied thtm?

A. We may have.

y. Why did you not chan^'c your specification?

A. Perhaps we have not checked them over as ilos'ly as

we might have done; in some respects it might be an advanlaK':

we endeavoured to make u specificution that would be a safe ba.iis

for tendering an.d larrying out the job satisfactorily.

Q. Except for this, that a contractor used to doing business

with you, and kr.owing tliat that will not be insisted on, has some

slight advantage in makir.g his tender over the man who does not

know?
A. I think any contractor that does business with us mid

understands -.vhat would be expeeted understands he- woulei I"

expected to kee p to the' speeilicatieju or its equivident every time.

q. I am only speaking e>f the man who has not been doing

l)usiness and does not know that?

A. I do not think that would give any advantage in any

respect.

1)1 FHIRIN SCIIOOI (ONTPACT.

In the year !'.»(».'> there were- two sums eif |ti,(Hi(( ee.ch ap-

propriated to re-construct the heating and ventilating i','\ ratus

in DuReTin and Uyerson SchooN. In May and .hine u<ivertisei; ei.ls
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were inserted asking for tenders for heating and ventilation at

Duflferin and Ryerson Schools to bt opened on the 23rd June. 1905.
In answer to this advertisement. Maxwell & Johnson and the Arm-
strong Co. tendered for the Ryerson School, the latter at $8,492,
which was accepted, For Dufferin School the Fred Armstrong
Co. tendered the sum of $8,420 but after accepting the tender for

Ryerson School the committee decided to Itave the tender fo- tie
DufTerin School in abeyance for the present. In February, liiC6

an appropriation of $10,000 was made by the Board for re-con-
structing the heating and ventilating apparatus of the Duflferin

School, and the 3rd July, 1906 the tender of Fred Armstrong Co.
for heating of the Dufferin School at $9,976 was accepted. This
was tjie only tender received by the Committee.

On looking at the advertisement issued for tenders to be put
in on the 3rd July, 19n6 the heating and ventilation of Duflferin

School is not inserted, so that the public had no notice of this con-
siderable amount of work being required at that time. The only
advertisement that was issued at that time and inserted in the
newspaper commencing on the 23rd and ending on the 27th June
was for the enlargement of Brock Ave., Palmerstcn Ave., and
Dovercourt Schools, also for the usual summer repairs, alterations
and improvements at all the schools. The difference between the
two tenders of the Fred Armstront^ Co. of 1905 and 1906 was $1556,
although the evidence shows that there was no difference in ihe
wages of the men between July 1905 and July 1906 and that if

anything the cost of materials was less in 1906 than in 1905. The
report of Messrs. Doug:ht> and Johnson showed that there was a
shortage of radiation in connection with the installation of this

plant.

While giving evidence as to the shortage by Fred Armstrong
Co. in connection with the installatior. of the plant in Dewson St.,

Mr. Waste staled that he set off an allowance for erecting a chimney
at Dufferin School against the shortage Both Mr. Waste and Mr.
Armstrong showed that there was no ^ ;i>im put in writing by Mr.
Armstrong in connection with the chimney, there was no account
ever forwarded, no entry in any of the books of Armstrong & Co.
or among the papers of the School Board, no sum had ever been
agreed upon with reference to the same; and in c.)nsei(uence of such
evidence it was considered necessary to inquire as to the erection
of the chimney. The plans submitted by Fred Armstrong Co. in

eonneetion with the installation of the heating ai.d ventilating,
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sho^ that they provided for a larger flue th^n was shown on the

nlan orepared by the Board of Education.

The question of a larger flue was also mentioned m the spiec-

fication submitted by the Armstrong Company's engineer in Chi-

cago, produced among their papers, showing that the Question of a

larger flue or chimney was under consideration by them m the year

1<)05 and subsequently Mr. Bishop said:

"The chimney was necessary n connection with the new

boilers; we had plans prepared for it but there was no
^l'^^^^^'

and it was during the summer vacation when I visited the building

with Mr. Armstrong and I discovered there was no contract le or

the chimney, and Mr. Armstrong had masons on the prennses

building in the bo lers and do ng other work, mason worK, and I

asked i? he could have the same man proceed at once, because ^
had to rip out the whole of the basement and change the whole

heatirg system during the sunm.er vacation, and the man on the

job said he would turn his men on the work promptly, and 1 in-

structed that it shouH be done at once. That was 1906.

Q. Di.' you arrange as to the price for the work.

A." None whatever. u j u „.,

There wa some evidence to show that a chimney had been

erect-d previous to that time, but in my opinion there was no

chimney erected as shown on the plans of the Board of Education.

The ev dence of Mr. Thompson supported by his foreman and work-

men. sho>^s that the chimney was the first part of the work con-

structed by him under agreement with ^r. Armstrong^ Mr

Thompson stated that he believed that was spoken of on the first

intervk w between him and Mr. Armstrong. The contract between

Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Thompson was what might be termed a

force contract, cost of labour and material plus 25 percent profit.

.0 that it was difficult to ascertain the exuci items o work to be

done His total account was $15:15.15 which included brick work

iron beams ana the doing of some of the work over inside a second

"'"'^Mr. Waste upon being examined as to the chimney gave the

following evidence:

Q Was the chimney there at the time.

a'. No. it was not there but our plan that was submitted to

him -howtd that it was theie.

O What was he to do with it'.'

A. He was to do such and such making good as to get into it,

I take it.
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A.

Where was he to get these dimensions?
He was to get them from our plan.

-It is not on your pk
A. -It may not hj on our plan but it shows there.
Q. -V\ as there a coatraet to do any briek work or building'
A.

1 h.' eontra. tor .vas to do such euttiii^:.

Q. -The contrnetor for heating and ventilating'
A. - Was to do such cutting and making good as was necessary

to ca.ry hm apparatus into and around through the bas-^ment. "

;
^\"'Y*''-^^

I'n.V contract as to i.uilding of any bricK workon that school outride of the heating and ventih.ting contract"

to do

'^ '*"" '"""^'''"'' f^"" •'^'^*'"S a:id ventilating was

Q. -So that at th;;t ti:ne tVre was no chimney, ther. was to bea .-himney, but you had let no contract for that chimney •'

A. That is right.

ii. Then yonr plans do rot sVjw, so far as you were able to
indK-ate, the size of that chimnty"'

, /;7J'T' T '"'"" '*"""" ^^""-' "^'^ ^^™^ ''-^ il 'i"''^ =»"v other
part of the huilaing.

Q.-^ What I wanted to grt at is where does he (iontn,ctor)
ue.s.Rnate on the plan the siz,-. the area and all of that chimney
which does not app-ar anywhere else: these plans were drawn iii
• hicago.'

A.- You want me to answer about that?
Q. -Unless there was some conversation?
A. I do not rememb.T any conversation except that theimney w;.» m there, and we told the men to build it, they wer •

doing this ve. n-lating and h.ating contract, there would b.; .some
l)rick work.

(l Then when you c;ime tu the plitis that were liled by the
.ontra.'tnrs they show.d diiTer.'nt measurements?

A. There seem: d to b an increa-se.

'^ Whir., did he g,.i the iiRures to make that lOSO inches
I'r .'irea -iO x ;:(i?

A. I c->ul(l not teli you.
t^ Thar is specil].d on his plan: dor;, that indicate . Ii.it h-was M build that chi nniy''
A, No.

(.'. .Ud I a:n told it is 24 x l^: what size did you ord •
it to'' built, the sue l.dica.ed on his phui or .:;.i y,,:, kaNe th it t. hin>'

A.
1
think thai was 1 It t . hi., iudg.mnl and r. sponsibility.
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Q. —And this being the only iiddition required to be put o" the

building, was it put on in connection with heatinK and ventilating

as an integral part of your heating and ventilating plant?

A. -My answer is no. that chimney was built, ordered by Mr.

Bishop and built as an integral part of what the Board showed was

on the plan that the contractor tt^ndcred for.

(j'. Is heating and ventilating possible without a chimney?

A. -No.

Q. - As purt of the plan to get the school heating and ventilating

you had to have a chimney, is that right?

A.- Yes,

Q. -And was not there at the time?

A.—We showed it was not there; the contractor was shown

by our plan that it was there.

Q. - You did not require this contractor to amend the speci-

fications he submitted as so to place upon you the burden of putting

it there?

A. -No.

Q. What you did say in your request for specifications or

proposition was 'the contractor will be required to supply material

and labor of every kind and in all trades for any cutting or alterations

and making good to any part of the building where necessary for

the carrying out of thi; alterations of stsam heating or providing

ventilation and to leave all of the appar.itus in com: l"te working

order; that is what you said in your advertisement for tenders?

'Tenders will be received in the form of a proposition which the

contractors may submit according to their own design and ac-

companying tender contractors must submit plans and speci-

liciitions describing fully the method and construction of the pro-

posed apparatus and plans including any alterations to the pi -it

building, location of ducts, gaps, etc., and all parts of tlie apparatus.

Accompanying the plans, speciiications, etc., prepared by the

contractor, tender must be made out on form supplied by this

Board with the usual deposit of 5 per cent. Then 'l'ro:-nptly as the

wor,i p-ogre8iea an.l at conp'.-iiin .l-.m up and remove from tho

premises all rub'.'ish or surplus material that may remain from any

pan of the work. "Contrict^irs wiio desire to tender will be fur-

nished with a set of blue prints, floor plans of the building and a

co!)y of this specification. They are also referred to the l)uildinx

for "further information which they may require as to the present

construction of the buildinj: or otiur conditions'- is that uU?
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A.- Yes.

•v.^. Having that rsquest for propositions in your mind, did

you at that time contemplate that you would have that chimney

built as part of heating and ventilating, did you expect to have the

specifications or porposition .^ubniittod, embody that in part of

the work, did you expect that, did you look for that'.'

A. I do not think I can tell joa.

Q.—Did you look for tenderers submittirtfe propositions to

have included in the proposition the building of the chimney?

A. It would be impossible for us to expect that from our blue

prints which we furnished.

ii- —The successful contractor did not include it?

A. - -No— I would say no intclligerit contractor, no intelligent

surveyor of (luantitiss could tai;e it rom our plans that he was
expected to build that chimney. We ^ ays expected that that

would have to be built there; there was an omission there in the

manner of indicating what might have been in our knwoledge before

that; we had not indicated it, and we had no right to expect the man
would take it; we had to rest what he would expect absoluti-ly on

the blue prints as we handed them out.

y. In the contract that was made, the plans and specifications

attached to the contract include an addendum in typewriting,

'Plans and specifications and lay out of work accompany this

tender which includes brick work -oncrete floor, carpenter work
and painting in connection with the installation of this heating

system' you did not understand that specification as including

the chimney added?

A. No.
Q.- -It did not occur t3 you as being part of the contract

l):n'ause of the added clause to the .specifications?

A. No.

tj. What amount did you have in view of allowing him for

That?

A. A fair amount, perhaps as I had in mind would be some-
thing in the neighborhood of $500.

Q. .\nd you knew of iro item respecting that, and he maile

no claim for it?

A. No itemized claim.

(i. Is that a business like-way of ooing business?

.\. I do not think it was the most bii.';i'..tss-likc wiy.

Mr. Rrov.n; (I. In arri\inij ut the amount of foOO as a fair
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.ettlen^ent for the amount of the chimney, upon what did you ' ase

''

A I based it on the siz. of the flue and height of it and quan-

tity of mlterS and a fair estimate of the ..... or prue per thous-

""'
Th'/e 'wnate for the work to be done in connection with the

in^taUation of this system, produced by Mr Arn.trorK da d^. ,

JuW 1906, showed that he had estimated t>^^ ^nck work at $U_o,

l;;^u.h at the bUtom o. .eh ->-;- ^ ^ ^tlf He
ferent Items of the br.ek ;->< ^o t^e

^^^
^^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^^

claimed however, .hat
^^J^"^

*""
^f i^, <,,t ,nado, at hi.

chimney as an extra and put .n an tbtimaie o

re4uest. by Mr- Thompson's son amount.^ to $605

TViu f-ift that there were no extras cn«irKni '"'
, . , .

bv Jr A m trong in connection with this work although .t was h.s

c .stom toTnter eJtrus in his hooks, that there was - --"randun

nnoSess on of the Board, that no authority given to Mr B.shop

or TSaste by the Board or the Frcperty Con m;ttee for such

,on at

f0/;^^"^ ';;\.^n ,o,trnded that the work so done was

rnru:drr rhfcont^a. entered into with the Board by Mr. Arm-

"''""L to the shortages reported by Doughty and .lohnson, Mr.

W-mtp save the following evidence:
. ,, ,1.

Q. Dufferin School; No. 10 instead of No. 13 Kauge .teol.

^"^
a' .'^s.^^t was passed. I do not think 1 checked that in

'^"g'"^t;t:i:E'for engme to be made of ha d burnt hri.k.

..a, -ed wth capstone and engine to be securely fastened to san,e.

T,!is ca,:i^one L not bee,, installed; engine bolted to bnek toun-

dation -did you know that?

A. Yes.

Q. -Did you pass that?

A -Yes, we passed the appr.ratus there.

o"-\^ould there be any difference in the expense.

A. There might be some difference in some items, a

.^Iu• way r/r the other.

littli
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Q.—Capstone not iiistulled would make a difference in tlie cost
of the capstone?

A.—Yes.

Q.—Whose work is that?

A.—Armstrong's.

Q.— Foundation for blower to he made of same material, the
lower foundation forming the scroll of blower. Blower housing
set on brick with wood capping?

A -Might I say that these questi-ins of the itemised rctwrt
which Mr. Doughty and Mr. Johnson made and Prof. Angus nave
all been accepted as correct, any statement of that kind we have
gone over and accepted it as correct.

(i.~Were they allowed as extras?

A.- That is all part of the one contract which we have already
referred to as having been adjusted.

Q.-Were they allowed as extras and paid for as such or were
there deductions made?

A.- He has mentioned items in which there might have been
.some deductions made; I say they were all accepted.

Q.—You have no statement showing?
A.—As to the item.ized dilTerence on those thirgs; they have

all been accepted as part of the contract.

Q-—You say that the reports of Mr. Doughty and Mr. Johnson
and Prof. Angus havf been accepted by you in all these details.

A.—Yes.

Q —All galvar.ized iron horizontal ducts in basement, also

all machinery is to be painted and finished in accordance with tiie

color selected by the arch tect, horizontal ducts in bu„ement kalso-

mined—you let that go?

A.—Yes.

CJ.—You accepted that?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Without any deduction?

A.—Yes, accept them in the manner in which we have.
Q.—Deduction for lack of painting?

A.—No deduction excepting on the basis of general settlement.

Q.—For the period covered by these reports you specified

automatic water feeds?

A.—In a number of cases.

Q.—You did not ask to have them put in?

A.—No.
Qt—Von find in all these snpi'ific.itionH *Cfivi'r :;]! 'i:*trc Vt'h^f"
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necessary or where directed by the arehitecf did you tell cueh

contractor what he should cover?
,• , ,.

A I think we told them where we wanted any in particular.

1 think in most cases the contractors would have covered some and

we directed them where we considered it necessary.

A -The question of pipe covering was all uncertain; it was

a question we did not wish to decide before the work -ent on
.

was somewhat of a chance as to what might be recjuired or what

not but we thought it preferable to leave it as a development as the

plant wis in operation and the conditions in the building were not.d^

Q.-Are all these schools fitted with this covering a.s >ou think

is necessary?
A _ As we thought necessary at the time.

Q.-You are responsible for all the covering, whatever it might

be?

A - Yes, whether it is there or not.

y^-It specified mica, but in no case was mica put on. how is

^^""^

A.-It was possibly considered that the other forms of covering

were preferable. , ,

O Why did you not specify the other forms ol covering.

A. -That we had not noticed particularly in the specihcations:

sometimes those are copied without notice
Hifff.rent

g.- You have not specified a cut-ofT valve so that the difTerent

loops can be worked independently?
, ,i ,

A. -No, I do not think .so; there are lots of attachments that

we have not called for.
^ u :., u

q -Pressure reducing valve has been fitted up without h-im.h

valve on boiler side of reducing valve, also 12-inch ^.dve on low

pressure side of valve, with these two valves left off. reducing valve

'".not be removed or repaired without shutting down heating

^'^'T^ull:^\;!^Utement to be correct as to what might occur.

Q. With your eyes open you have specified that way.

A. -We have omitted some things.

KKNT SCHOOL CONTRACT.

Subsequent to the making of the report of Messrs. Doughty

and Johnson showing a shortage of radiation and "^ " '.a -u '

Mr. Armstrong settled with the Department his '^^""^ " °"

.: ,- „.;.!.. ,1,;. ^obool His account was reduced for shortage
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in radiation, but not to the full extrtr lorted on by Messrs.

DouKhty and Johnson. After reducing n.. account for shortage

in radiation, he charged several sums for extras which were allowed

by Mr. Waste at the prices set forth by Mr. Armstrong. In the

report of the experts the shortage of radiation was shown exactly

and although apparently accpting the measurements of the ex-

perts, Mr. Waste and Mr. Armstrong did not follow them out in

settling the account of the Arm.strong Co. Mr. Armstrong was
examined with reference to this work and gave the following

evidence:

Q.—The total radiation to be not less than 4,600 sq. feet to t)e

distributed as may he directed by the architect; it-out valves and
so on and pipe covering is the same clause we had in Queen Alex-

andra, and indirect heating, there is nothing further to be added.
Q.—You got that contract in 1907 and did not prepare a plan

of the work?
Q.—No, the lay-out and details were just the same as the

-Alexandra.

A. -What was done was done in consultation with the Depart-
ment.

Q.—Would you and the Department get together and make
that lay-out?

A.—Yes, we generally sat down and went over the quantities;

at least I believe that is the way it was done; my memory is not

very good for six or seven years back, but I think that is the way
it was done— I might not have gone into all those details, the

quantity of radiation that would go to each room, the location of

boiler and location of radiators and such details as might be nec-

essary for us to prepare a plan for our men to work to.

Q.—Can you tell me this, because there was shortage in radia-

tion in this school too as compared with the specifications?

A.—Yes.

Q —Will you tell me before you entered on your work and be-

fore you had definitely decided on your lay-out in 1907 the orticials

of the School Board were cognizant of the fact that you were going
to put in less radiation?

A.— I do not know there was less, and I do not know how I

would know or how you would know; since that time there has
been several hundred feet of radiation taken out of that building

and I should judge on general principles, assuming the quantity
that was in the basement, and I have no definite knowledge of the
actual quantity, liu^t the roomy tiud iess than had ijeen employed
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in some others, that is in 320 feet of radiation where we would only

"^"^q"_-You say that there was radiation short in Kent School,

that on the basis of the arrangement you made in regard to Queen

Alexandra School, that the school officials were perfectly aware

vou were going to be short in radiation?
^

A. -Yes; we put it on the understanding that it would be paid

for. the amount paid for and deducted.

Q _You came to the understanding on these two schools.

A —That if anything was omitted it would be deducted.

y!-And that they were aware there was less radiation than

specified?

A Yes
Q.-And they arrange with you definitely to allow that

alteration and charge you wi. it?

A.-Yes, whatever was done was done at the consultation xMth

the Board.
Q._Before the work was commenced.

A Yes
Q-Was this shortage of radiation in Kent School, if there

was a' shortage. shortage which was contemplated from the

beginning?

A. -Yes.

Q.—And that was after the execution of the contract?

A.—Yes.
Q.-The change was agreed to by the School Board ofiicials

and you put it in accordingly?

A.—Y'es.

Referring to the above statement. Mr. Geary asked:

Q -This settlement was made since the time Mr. Doughty

and Mr. Johnson made their inspections and since it was produced

to the Court: the total amount of shortage was shown by that as

being in the first contract. 1907. 1720 feet; in the second contract,

1909 3097 -'4 feet; that is you made your settlement and there

was a substitution there of Vento radiation made by the arrange-

ment with the officials?

A. — Ygs.

O - You say that that cost including freight charges and

handling about 30 cents a foot, or $1026 as against $942 for the

square feet of pip^?

A. -1 think tliose figures are correct; I have nu invoke.
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Q. -You paid for 3,420 sq. feet at 30 cents a foot, 27 '2 cents

plus freight?

A. Yes.

Q.—Which made $1026, and that you charged, although Mr.

Doughty's estimate was 3080 sq. feet, because you say there was a

different rating?

A.—Yes.
Q.—And the 5000 sq. feet of pipe that was specified would

cost $942. Then when you settled you had Mr. Doughty's mem-
orandum before you apparently; Mr. Johnson and Mr. Doughty
had noticed a difference in the sort of boiler installed from that

which was specified, you remember that?

A.- Yes.

Q. -You were charged then in the settlement for that difference

in the cost $46?

A.—Yes. I believe we got that price of the difference from

John Inglis.

Q. -John Inglis was the maker of the boiler?

A. No, the first boiler was made by the Jenks Machine Co.,

and the second was made by Inglis, but the difference in the price

in the size of the Iwilers I got from Inglis, rather a higher price.

Q.—That amount was accepted l)y the School Board?

A.- Yes.

Q. The specification calls for Heeson or other approved

grates. We fitted Herring grates and were under the impression

that they were approved at the time, b it if a deduction should be

made the difference in cost is $57. You were charged with that?

A. I do not think I should have been, but I was charged with

it. My recollection was that the grates were approved when they

went in; however, I was charged.

t^. There was a difference of No. 12 gauge iron instead of No.

10. You sot the difference in price to be $30 and that is an amount
you approved of?

A. Yes. I had a letter from Mr. Inglis which informs me that

the breeching is made of No. 10 gauge steel.

(.}. There was a settlement on the shortage in radiation you

claimed additional work of $1407 and deductionn of $586.56. leaving

a difference in your favour of $S20.44, and then you claimed on that

20 p'-rcent profit, and you made that $984.44, adding 20 percent

profit. $lt;4?

A. Yts. ihmp are the fiKurts.

ii The additional indirect radiation was this, it was the
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u * «»« r^nnn «n feet of pipe in the vento, $942, and

""l.-No-w. provide! temporary he.tin, lor I Ihink it w»

two seasons there.

Q.—Outside your contract?

A.-Yes. Do we charge $360 for temporary heating?

?" l^" were two years providing temporary heati^ng and

aiter^7lLTrin7~uction of the^^^^^^

l„r the part under construction.

Q.—And that was arranged between you.

A.—That I should charge for it, yes.

Q.—Connections to coils $200?

A.—Yes.
Q. -Those were not in the contract.

Q.I^ou were asked to do it on the job; the blow-ofl tank was

not specified, did you install that?

^" ^^*'
A f„, tViot iirice- will vou tell me in ar-

rr,.'ttr.rroVjr:i:.".e .,.„....» .n.

the work?

$: Would^Stt-a verba, arrangement or giving of in-

'""a," Y'ei/Jo'percent of our work with every person is done

""'g.'-
Before this statement was sent in you had told them what
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the engine would cost and you had charged them something for

installing it?

A.— I think the actual difference between that, what I thought
at the time was the difference, I learned afterwards it was not the
difference there specified.

Q.—How did you come to put in $400 us an extra on the tngine,
did they asl{ for a bigger engine or more expensive one?

A.—No, it was a different apparatus, and I belisve at that
time there was a saving in power effected by the instnlling of that
apparatus.

Q.—You put in something that is different from what ^ 's

specified?

A.—Yes, a different kind of apparatus that answered the
same purpose.

Q. -And it was more expensive to the extent of $400 than ' hat
was specified?

A. -Yes, there was a saving of something like 5 horse power
in the cost of operat and I think there was a considerable s . ing
in the installatir

Q.—The U
A.—Yes.
y.—That is

A.-Yes.

heating you just bill them with $.3oO?

'y statement they ever got?

Q. -The connection to coils $200, you billed them with that—
that was labour?

A. Labour and piping. Nearly all of this work has established

values irrespective of the details which may enter into the con-
struct' )n, perhaps that is the reason why it is a stated sum.

Q. -Temporary smoke pipe $85, was that arranged for too?

A.-Yes.

ti.—What became of the smoke pipe?

A. That was carted back IngliH and he wanted to charge
me for carting it back I was glau to get it off the premises. It

has no valuu except scrap iron unless you could find some one who
wanf'd to use ;tO-inrh smoke pipe, hut each time we had great
'iiiricuity in getting rid of it all.

y. You got no credit for it?

A. No, they agreed to store it and make allowance if they
were able to u.''e it.

ii. You allowed for $45:J.5ti didui lim s on radiation?

. . Vci:.
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O -That is your allowance for the airount of shortage which

vou claim is there, having Mr. Doughty's report before you?

A —Taking Mr. Doughty 's meusurements.
u .^ i o

Q -You daimcd that that was the allowance that should be

made $453.56. and this arrcunt of the settlement was proposed to

Te alloled fo the shortage for the difference between the air.oun

ofraSon actually installed ar.d what ^^as set out m the contract?
of radiation ac

^^^y ^^ ^.^^^^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^,^^,„,^ ,„.

stalled and specified.
, ^ . ^ i7on foot «hnrt''

Q.-Mr. Doughty measured in the first contract 1720 feet short.

Q. "you claimed that 800 feet of that had been in but had been

removed .yyou7^^
practically. I am not sure of the amount but

there were all the indirect coils at the base of the flues .n the base-

"'""q.-
-You estimated 800 feet and the School Board took your

estimate apparently?

y.-Trat would reduce the 1720 feet missing in 1907 contract

to 920?

A- -Yes.
^ , ^

Q. In the 1909 contract Messrs. Doughty and Johnson

fou.id that there were 3098 feet short?

A -Yes, that was their report.

Q. -Can you tell me how that came to be settled on the basis

of 1518 fuet?
. , .,

A. -No. Did not we take his figures in the report?

Q -3098 Mr Doughty and Mr. Johnson found short, but you

were settled with on the basis of 1518 being found .short?

A. - That is all 1 sent in. I don't know.

Q. In the first memorandum the radiation omitted in direct

heating amounted to $490.80?

A. I don't know why or how it is made up.

Q -You claim that balance $984.44: and the result of all llu-se

liKures we have been going over whs that the School Boar.l allowed

V ,a $915.84. the difference being made up principally on the ittm

^f radiation, which you say should be $45;J.56 which the School

Bolrd say should he $490.80, and ^hich Mr. Doughty and Mr

.Johnson say should be on the basis of 4.818 instead ol 2.21
.

y.hu-h

would make twice that amount?
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A.—I think you are counting indirect radiation in there; in-

direct radiation is settled by it^cif, this 5000 and this 3,420.

Q —That goes by itself?

A.—How do they make up that diflFerence? This settlement

of mine was taken off their report and I do not see how it could get

into that shape; the specification calls for 15,800 and so on and there

is a difference of 2217, that is the actual difference by Mr. Doughty's
report.

Q.—2217?
A.—Yes, which we allowed for.

Q.—The School Board seems to have allowed 1518 only; you
do not know how that was?

A.—No.
Q.—You say the covering was left off the pipes in that school

by direction, they were left off?

A.—Yes
Q.—By direction?

A.—Perhaps I could say by direction; I took it up with the

Department; I think there was some correspondence in regard to

the later schools; whatever we were directed to cover we covered.

Mr. Waste was examined as to the settlement as follows:

Q.—One question about the Kent settlement which we went
through this morning; I observe in going over that that Mr. Arm-
strong submitted to you certain prices as being the proper allo-vances

and you accepted them; tell me what steps you took to ascet.ain if

those were correct?

A —Kent School adjustment was made in consultation with

Mr. Doughty and I believe between us we arrived at that that

these pricf-; were fair as far as they were allowed us; some things I

was more familiar with the conditions as the work went on; of

')urse Mr. Doughty not being associated with it I was familiar

with it, and other things he was more familiar with.

Q. - Did you cneck up the amount of $350 to provide heat

during the erection of building?

A.-I did.

(j.—He put that in at $360 and you allowed it at $360.

A. —Being allowed at $360 it was not excessive.

(j.—It is $10 more than he claimed for?

A.—Yes.

Q.—Then there was a difference on additional radiation of

|82, and there is put in the cost of vento rads over 1-inch pipe
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radiation. $102; how did you co.ne to do that, that is not in Mr.

Doughty's writing?
j ^^j^^ Mr. Doughty

« -He »ked you for $82 and you »llo«rf !"" S'"^-

""I'i^lL. .H. co„... r.u,e wm .;»K ou. .. ..«=. i^^^^

-\-'^^:;rairr.:"a;ryr»™-.r-^^-*M,..™-

changed. ,,

n —Vou accepted his istimate.

^•_1 do not know that I accepted his estimate.

O —Did you measure it up ary way.

k„o.bdi uT.i you n,».u,,d i. up: Mr. A™..ro„. «.n,n...d

It at 800 feet? . . alterations in the old

'""'^Q'^"MrDo";"h':d .m. feet m the 1»0. contract: you put

'" ^^^^'
, .. ., Mr Armstrong gave us some estimates and Mr.

„„.s.;^r!'„"'.hr.o r.y\h. ,u„uoo o, .^.,. »

fair estimate. . ^^Y then; that is

Q. Do you understand how that wiu t*Ken on

what you allowed anyway?

t:l".r,d,dyou..,....P™eoU>«5P„U^^^^^^^

A." 1 don't ItnoA whether that is ivir.

"
"°M,. sp.r»,. o. Beu«.u . «2UTiii^t:f„;:lm':™
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boilers; he replied it might vary anywhere from $100 to $200 takinir
a rough estimate.

Q. "Do you think it would he less than $100?
A.—There is a possibility it might run $75 to $100.
Subsequently he stated that it might run between $50 and $75.
I find in this settlement carried out ty Mr. "

\ me and Mr
Armstrong that while agreeing to the shortage mentioned in the
Messrs. Doughty and Johnson report they did not carry that out
in their settlement but reduced the an:ount considerably In the
1907 contract the shortage was 1720 sq. feet. From this both Mr
Waste and Mr. Armstrong deducted 800 sq. feet as being the
radiation that he removed from the building when the new contract
was being entered into and for which no allowance was made to the
Board. This left 920 sq. feet shortage on the first contract. In the
second contract (1909i the shortage reported was 3,097% sq feet
In the settlement it was stated that in the direct stack 1-inch pipe
of 5000 sq. feet was specified but by arrangement vento radiation
was installed. The 5000 sq. feet of pipe if it could be in.stalhd
would cost about $942; the vento radiation including their charges
of harulling, cost about 30 cents a foot or $1026. Mr. Doughty's
mea.surement of this radiation made the vento radiation 3080 sq
ieet while Mr. Arm.strong claimed that 3,420 sq. feet were paid for
In the settlement Mr. Waste allowed Mr. Armstrong to set off this
amount of 3,420 sq. feet as against the 5000 sq. feet of indirect
radiation called for in the specifications. Not only did he allow
that, but he also allowt l him $200 for extra labour in connection
with this vento radiation and $102 for the difference in the cost
between that and the piping specified, which Mr. Armstrong said
would cost about 18.84 cents per foot, but when Mr. Armstrong
was being charged with the shortage of the radiation, Mr. Waste
in-ttead of charging him at the same rate of $18.84 only deducted at
the rate of $16.85, a difference of 2 cents a foot or $44.34 on the
number of feet he allowed as shortage.

With reference to the deductions there was no account ever
rendered; and in Mr. Armstrong's l.-dgcr he appears to have entered
about the time of the settlement as extras "$900." Extras were
allowed to him at $1357, les-, $58f;.56 deduction, and 20 percent
profit, or $164 on the difference, and he was paid $934.44 in addition
to the contract price. These extras were accepttd by Mr. Waste
at the amounts given to him by Mr. Armstrong as to the cost of
the work covered by these sums.

The extras charged by Mr. Armstrong appurtntly covered his
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profit on same while the deductions were less than the regular

charge, yet he was allowed by Mr. Waste a further profit on the

difference due him of $164.00 which in my opinion should not have

been allowed.

JAMIESON AVENUE SCHOOL CONTRACT.

Mr. Waste was examined as follows:

Q - In .larniison Avenue. The smoke pipe of No. 10 gau^e

was not installed, but the ;«noke pipe of 14 gauge wa.s ru=t,:.eu.

did you know that?

A. -I accept that statement as correct.

Q.—And did you make any charge for the difference?

A.—There was no deduction from that item specifically, prob-

ably not.
, „ J. ..

Q.—Then you were to have valves fitted so that all direct

radiati^on could be cut off leaving the indirect coils and ven: .^haft

coils working, and so the indirect coils or the coils in the vent shaft

could be used independently of each other, that has not been in-

stalled?

A Whatever the statement is.

Q The direct radiators and indirect radiators are supplied

from the one main. This means that the direct radiators cannot be

cut off without leaving the indirect ^.-oils working?

A. -If that is the statem.Tit there I think that is correct.

Q Is that proper construction if you specify the other?

A That is like some of the other items you were speaking of

a few minutes ago; I would consider it is proper with or without it:

it is a matter of opinion as to how much they might be considered

desirable cr not.

Q.- You specified it with, Mr. Waste, and you allowed i to

go without?

A. That is true.
. .

(j I am told by this report that in order to install it in ac-

cordance with the specifications, it would require a separate main

leading to indirect coils with valves on supply and return; that

would be some work?

A. -Some little additional work.

Q. -Some extra cost?

A.—Yes.

Q. -So that allowing them to be done without would nec-

essitate an allowance on the contract?

i
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A—Yes.

Q.—Do you remember about making a deduction?

A.—I could not write you out from memory an itemized

statement— I do not remember there were any deductions from

that; the same thing; I remember in connection with the indirect

heating chambers that they had a considerable amount of extra

work that was not allowed anything for, and I would offsat that

against something where I thought they might possibly make a

claim.

Q.—You think their itemized statement of extra claims was

not complete, you think there were others that were not asked for?

A.— I think they might have made additional claims.

Q.—On the score of the possibility of their bein£ able to make

other claims you have allowed these matters?

A.—Yes.

Q.—There are a couple of valves and some more pipes?

A.— It might have been ten or fifteen.

Q.—How much are the valves worth each?

A.— I would not set a price on those without going into the

detail.

Q.—We were told that some connections cost $90?

A.—Quite true.

Q.—Instead of Monarch automatic air valves, Jenkins valves

were installed on the radiators, was that satisfactory to you?

A.—Yes.

Q.—Instead of a mica covering mineral wool in canvas was

used?

A.—Yes, the same as in other cases.

Q. -In Kent School we have the same boiler difficulty which

was covered by the letter read except for this point, that the boiler

installed is 66 inches with 102 tubes 3 x 14, what you wtre called

on to do was to install a Gti-inch boiler with 104 tubes 3x16 feet;

that would not be the same difficulty that Mr. Armstrong refers to;

that v/ould be a cheaper boiler I suppose because there would b^'

two tubts less; there would be an allowance there?

A. -Yes.
f^. You had that in mind?

A.-Yes.

y. In this, Kent School, in the first contract there was -.lo

cover on the pipes at all, that was to your satisfaction, was it, too?

A. Yes.

1^. When you mad* the different changes you have told us -
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• •„„ i„ thp bv-law8 as to how changes are to be

C^^^Z:::^^^^^^-^ Co..ittee. M. Bishop.

Mr-.Gefr^riJ^ractice was that carried out7

Mr. Bishop: Never.
. contracts provide for

or anybody but yourself?

Lting shafts have been fed off one ma.n-.s that nght.

Q Iy^u did not think it worth while to have the apparatus

fitted so that they could cut off the load?

Q.-That would be a con.siderable saving?

A.—Yes. .

5;::rjLr.rif.* .: »7i». «... .-..ho^ .om. ...o ,..

Q.—And that you allowed?

A. -Yes.

LANSDOWNE SCHOOL CONTRACT.

Mr Waste was examined as to the contract a. follows:

Q. -Lansdowne School, the report before us shows a cons.der-

-^rsrs::se^c^^:a^----- - --^

"""!^;r::^pted. did you. the radiation in quantities

that actually appear?

A.-Yes.
.

Q - You accepted what they put in?

A —We accepted the installation.

Q.-Was there any competition in Lansdowne?

A.—I do not remember.
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Q. Bennett & Wright seem to have competed, and Purdy
Mansell thoy tendered on your specifications did they'

A.-Yes.

Q. -They tendered on your specifications, Mr. Armstrong
tendered on specifications of his own at a lower price and you
accepted Mr. Armstrong's specifications and he got the contrar t?

A. —Yes.

Q. -You went over the l)uilding with Mr. Armstrong as to the
two sots of plans, and you detid: ri on his?

Mr. Bishop: Yes. One of the two propositions was carried
out. He had prepared both, he had submitted two.

Q. —So that yc u abandoned your own and took one of his?
Mr. Bishop: Yes.

Q.—Then Armstrong did render an account for some extra
ork he had done?

A. -Mr. Waste: Yes, it was work that developed as a neces-
sity in other connections.

Q. - $190 extra on contract you have pencilled here and '$120.86
in separate account charged to repairs'?

A. - My recollection was at fault in that; I had the impression
that only one was allowed,

Q.--There is a school in 1908 where he did render an account
for all these extras?

A. Ves.
Q.- That was an exception to the general rule?
A.

—

Yps.

Q.- That was an account where there was no .lutstion of
"Xtras or short radiation, becau.se he was doing it on liis own plans?

A. I believe so.

KYERSON SCHOO!. CONTRACT, Shortages, etc.

Mr. .Armstrong on being examined said:
"I think reference has l)een made to the pump. A.s a matter

of fact the specifications for this s, hool were written in Chicago,
and it was customary there to spocify an American pump and :i

Smithvale pump was specifiec!. A Smithvalc pump 6 x 4 x 8 is an
ordinary simplex one stroke pump; we bought a duplex pump; it
has 60 or TO per cent more capacity in pounds of water it wili pump;
and it cost u« $25 more the cat.h ba.-iin itself wa- omitted. There
were two h.>;!-rs in the i)uil(iing and those tvo Imilei.s discharge
into the dra.n at a low pressure, and wh:ii it comes to the question
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or installating drip puinp it would have necessitated a good doai

of worli in connection with the drainage which would he quita

outside of our contract. It was omitted quite intentionally, and

I understood when they wcro taking it up they had deducted from

me the amount to cover it, but in any case it was omitted in-

tentionally. The matter of the mat<'hed flooring' and the tin.

those are small matters; ther;- is no question that they an there.

Mr. Waste said

Q.~Ryerson School, hovv about the settlement in that?

A.—There was a slight il^duction; that was done on his own

plans and specifications, a slight deduction for some v.ork im-

properly done.

U CI.IKSLICY SCHOOL CONTRAOT.

Mr. Waste was exan,in::d as to the report oii thi.« school.

Q. - Then the specifications in Wflhsky Schocl; thtse boilers

are to have safety valves, automatic fitting, .-^ and all attachments,

to leave them in complete wor '.ing order: liid you intend these to

be fitted up with automatic damper regulators and water feeds?

A. -The ((uestion of the automatic water feed was specified

in c^ses where it was not insti.lkd and not asked for.

(J.—How about dalrlp^r it gulato's?

A. —That is an it-m that might be considered by some dtsir-

able, and some otherwise.

Q. -They are not here aid I suppose you have made an al-

lowance for them in the same way?

A. I hav» considered that that was an item that was not ol

any paritcubir -noment either way.

Q. The same about automatic heat regulators in the teachers'

lavatory for controlling the heat in the teachers' lavatory?

A.- Yes.

Q.—You left that off too?

A.—Yes.
Q. -There is a blow-off tank if..vtalled, altiiou^^h imt sjucificd.

was this allowed for?

A.—No sir, that was offset and I believe in a nurniicr of casei-

the Board would have 'lie best of it on the adjustments made.

Q. In this he had a variation, the sp(cifuation docs utt 'all

for steam pipes to be covered, but they are all covered fxccpnr.g

branches from mains and main in armouries: that is i little diliennt

from the other cases.
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Q.—And charged for as an xtra

A. ~I do not remeni r that it lay have b.en chu sed and

not paid and I really do n<it ren\enib»-r .. .y account; there may have

been pipes covered thef indepen iet;! )! the contract, I do not

reme-.nber. 1 mderstand hm to say the sp^ ification calls for the

pipes to be covered

Mr. Armstrong; They were covered by us; the conditions

were such in Welleslty School tiiat I unc- tand that Mr. Bishop

wanted to have them covtr. ;. l)ut I ilo i.ot think there was ar.y

charge or ai y payment madf tor then. I have no retolU^ ion of

such.

VE^ ilLATlON TEST AT OGDEN S( HOOL.

Vfter PfoftK*>or Angus's report as to thi testing '.he av i itus

had i>een published, Mr. Wastf instructed the control tor .. rnake

cerain adjust::!entsi uid repairs to the apparatus, and then mi.de

t*i«i.> in reply u, thoHe of Prof»>^»or Angus. Froffssur Angus had

informe<i Mr. Waste bi (ore mauing his test of the time when he

.vould make the t€>t. and the apparatu ^ould a' ihat tin ha\t

been pu' in proper r. pair if it wen iesirt* but this \as not aone.

Tests we- made by tht Dt i-rtJ ' '
' on sevenil schools. I'

wa.~; admitted there were no tests mad • several years before th

test Professor Angus; and Mr. W -:ated n tvidenct he d

not (ju^lion r a moment the corrt • ss . f Pr< f \ngus's repor

but that their iasi- for testing ! :id always been tht- imaturemf"

of fr.ti air at t'r- outlet in each cl;. - rooii and not it tht inlet to the

fan

.1 the Dspartme iiiario a test of e air cnterir.g

.> on the Ogdei Schml and foun i to 48,00(>

iiii. i'rofesi-or Ang -'s do s}<iwt-u oni. I5.*'0O.

ing to Profe.ssor An us iiaving , ude mi^ .>1. in

the mtiisurement of th^ area of ihe second AinU' -v,

arried out m. de it ao.OOO r .bic f-m as against <H,0(K)

the L>' J'tmcut. I therefore ord( red a test to be niadr

;)r Angus .vith Mr. Bishop and .'• •
. Waste. The D^-

ppointed M • M, F. Thon - to r(

Tests were made on the 4ti and

Proitssor Angus gave the f.Ilowing evi

l^. - Till- ^jjeiiiK aiioii caii.> lor deliver;

i;0 revolutions per minute?

A.—Yes.

int

cui

TV

mt.

i'y

parti;..'

lis te-

1

.^ent thi in in inaki- 2

n October rtspettiv

ice as to same:

: 55.000 . ubic ftt-l at
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Q. then; 15i

A. -1 should have

Waste hav both Tnad«

different siz*-, so iher

the 155 is t' speed M
corroct speed of the '

was taki'.g the <" et

minute, and on th.

That is the ri -ult, i^

<iuitf-

.peniiit

\.

Lccurate as thv

Tell me then

s measured'.'

Ye-

hat air all driven int

en mof: bur Mr. Armstr.i-ig and Mr
explanation that Hey put .., a ID of a

It had to run at higl;! r speed, ;.nd so

Armstrong h IS giv i his vidtnce the

The mean spe.r<! of t' fan whm I

.ng the window was IB".' f .olutior- per

I KOt ;J0,500 ruijic ff-tt o. ai .
r nrii utc.

of a single test. ; lit is probabK 1
1"

I did before

! pas> ng ali he air . imiua; in lll^:

that have been added to ii tran.-it?

_v

(

y. Is

nt t ent

jiniiit of

A I do ot think it will, I flo i

p-^ -if air into itie cl:iss rooms will show

get by taking the air coining in at the

quantity is present in both cases. The

len accurate to say ^ .tt a measurement . ; he

ould show the same re^^ult as a incasurenient at

into the class rooms?
( thirk the measurement

he Si.rne rtsult as you will

io . . although the sane

u y is lu get tte tot;il

. nount of air coming in in measuring the ci.iss rooms, yoti

t'. over ;?0 rooms and that takes several hours, ai>d the v

'f air at the different registers varies ,; good deai from

he bottom. In the bottom of the registix in many ci>

> velocity at all practically, but in the top it wa.s hip!

vvn opinion i.s that you will always get a higher rts-uh

than you will at the entrance of the building, and I tlii

hI'I come in due t: the difference in vel-n i y betwdi

bottom of thi regisitrs.

taneously a test bt-ii?^ :r;.de i rei m
me result as the tps-t at li .' pt)i i i

probably i;ivi- a little higher resu!: tht

ce.

unt of th' vi!...itj and of the u iei(u:

distriliution of the air ai the regist is?

A. That would be part of it— the anemometer is ji.-t al if,

windmill anu a is simply held up in Trent of the register, ..!;(!

are \arious nieliiuds of performing thp operation; try mtthou •.

Q.— If you had si'

would that p-oduce ti

A.- I think it wou

rooms than at the enti

Q. That is on ai
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to move it horizontally over this space, bring it from the top of the

register to the bottom, gradauUy working it down— I first of all

tried working the anemometer vertically and I did not think I

could get as good a result that way, because in moving from the

bottom to the top of the register 1 was ^?ing from a place where

there was no velocity to a place where it \-a'. high, and going down
again I was moving from the place of high velocity to a velocity

of nothing.

Q.— Supposing there was a velocity in the higher place and
none in the lower, does your windmill, having started going in the

upper part, still keep going?

A.—Yes, I found my anemometer was running all the time.

Q.—And it might be measuring air where there was no air?

A.—Yes, it would lag going up, but my impression was it was
measuring too high that way—the air I measured coming into the

building on the 4th October, was 30,500 cubic feet per minute;

that was the result of a single observation and was not checked, so

that there may be a little inaciuracy in it—Mr. Thomas was there

as the representative of the School Board and he made the measure-

ments at the same time, obtaining 33,700 cubic feet per minute.

His measurement was on a slightly different method from mine,

but I would not quarrel very much with those two results- then

we also measured the air coming into the rooms, and that showed
60,000 cubic feet per minute. However, that time the speed of

the fan appeared to be 168 revolutions pe- minute, slightly higher

than the previous ca'-e.

Q.—Would your measurement show 60,000 cubic feet coming
in the register?

A.- Ye.-..

Q.—You agreed as to that measurement as well?

A.—Yes— I might say the 60,000 differed altogether too much
from the 30,000 ,and I desired to have a rather more acoiriite test

made than that, and in order to make a more accurate test this

third one was where there were a lot of oh.servers to see that we had

uniform conditions during the entire time o^ the test. The third

test was maie on October 27th. When I first went up to the

building I took the speed of the fan and found it 155, and I supponed

it was to b'! left at that rate, but apparently it was changed, and

during our tent the speed was 180 revolutions per minute.

Q.—The fan was speeded up somewhat?

A.—Yes, that test gave 42,800 cubic feet per minute entering

the building; and in the same time Mr. Thomas made a test on the
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same windows, results of single obser-. ^tion in each case and my

calculation of that is the result shows 44.300 entering the buUdmg.

Those two measuraments agree; they were done with different

anemometers.
Q —Then the test of the air entering the class rooms.'

A —I measured the air entering the class rooms and found

56 000 cubic feet per minute. Mr. Thomas made a calibration at

the same time in a slightly different way to mine and I have not

his results—56.000 at 180 revolutions per minute; I believe the

56,000 is still too high
a, • »

Q~The specifications require the fan to be of sufficient

capacity to supply 55.000 cubic feet of air per minute at 110 rev-

olutions supFliad direct connected horizontal 35 horse power engine

to operate the fan at a maximum pressure of 30 pounds?

A -There is another clause in the specification that does not

agree with that: it says there must be six changes of air per hour

in each room.

Q -How that does that not agree?

A.—In giving one time 36.000 feet of air and the other 65,000.

Q. -36,000 would be six times an hour?

A. -Yes.
, 1

•

Q That is a different test applied; in the one case It is speci-

fied how much they should be, and in this other case it reads that

it must change the air six times per hour?

A I think it is a somewhat difTerent cai.e possibly, I am not

certain whether it is or not, but it seems to me it may be. These

fans are sold by the manufacturers and supposed to give a certain

quantity of air at a certain speed, and the claim made by Mr.

Waste and Mr. Armstrong is that they put in a fan which according

to the builders tables would do that; they said here that they did

not expect to get 55,000 cubic feet of air per minute out of the fan

at all hut only 3t5,000: I took the specification for what it was

worth' it stated the fan had to give 55.000. and 1 interpreted that

as meaning it would deliver 55.000 cubic feet of air per minute into

the building, that does not agree with the other and I do not now

how to reconcile them.
"

Mr Melvern F. Thomas, who had 12 yearn experlt • in

engineering work, having specialiied In fan work for three years,

and whose firm has charge of the heating of the C.P.R., building

Toronto, tested the air with Prof. Angus and Mr. Waste on the 4th

and aVlh October. He reported that the fan had a diameter of

96 Inches, and two Inlet openingR «8 inches in diameter, whereas

-I I
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Prof. Angus' report stated the diameter as 62 inches. He also
rcfprrod to thy for.nulas of Prof. Carpenter leading experimental
engineer of the United States and Nelson H. Thompson, in charge
of the Fedoral Building of the United States, and stated that apply-
ing the formula of Prof. Carpenter he found that the fan should
oprrate at 152 rt volutions per minute to give one-half ounce
pressure, and supply approximattly 58,000 cubic feet of air per
minute; also that the fan should operate at 170 revolutions per
minute to give a pressure of % ounce per sq. inch, and supply
approximately 59.000 cubic fr- 1 of air per minute. By the formula
of Mr. Thompson the fan should supply approximately 54,000
cubic feet ot air per minute at 152 revolutions per minute, and
approximattly GO.OOO cubic ffct of air per minute at 170 revolutions
pjr minuta. Mr. Thomas stated the ppecifications under which
the ventilation system in Og'ln School was installed, state that
the fan shall have a capaiity to .>uply 55,000 cubic feet of air per
minute at 110 revolutions per minute. This would require a
standard fan having a wheel about 120 inches in diameter, but it

would hnve b.Tn impossible to have installed this fun provided in
the building, as the coiling height in the fan room is only about ten
feet. It was therefore necessary to select a special fan having a
smaller diameter of wheel and a width greater than the standard
in ord;'r to obtain the proper capacity and allow the apparatus to be
placed in the npace which was allowed; that since the .-ipeed of Uw
fan having a smaller diameter wh?'l musc be greater than that of a
fan having a large wheel in order to obtain the same pressure, it is

n?c 8s:-ry to operate the fan which was installed in this building
at a higher spi ed than 110 revolutions per minute. He stati I that
all reoogniz'd authorities show thai thi:. fan is the proj er size to
d;'livi'r the ((uantity of air re<iuired by the specifications. Mm
that tho fail ii. stalled is bett«r adapted to the building conditions
than th.' standard fan would be.

Ref rring to the air changes. Mr. Thomas said:
The specificiUiotis State that the appurulus shall change the

air in the class roort.s six tiijies per hour, and to determine tli;.s

point the air entering several rooms was in.usur.d at the supply
register faces, which is the proper place to make the measurunenl.
An anemometer was furi.ishi d by Prof. Angus to make these
meitsuremonts. The n-sulfs show rather wide variations, but it is

luil-s.ife to stale that the spe eifiealiuns are being fullilhd, that the
(juantity of air suppli d to « aeh (la.^> rent- is sufi (iti.t to give more
than six ihanK(s per hour. The system of ventilation in Ogden
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School compares favourably with that in use in the schools of the

citi9s of Chicago and New York, and with other modern schools

which have come under his observation.

He said he did not make measurements of the ducts at Ogden

School, but applying the formula for the capacity, making an ap-

proximate measurement of the air, the duct system is evidently not

large enough to take the 55,000 cubic feet at the pressure of one-

half ounce.

Q. -If the ducts were increased what would be the effect of

the capacity showing of the machine?

A. The output would be increased or the capacity would be

increased.

CJ." The air might go in at the inlet, but there might be some

defective distribution?

.\. There might be too much go into some rooms and not

enough into others, for that reason it would be nei-essary to measure

at the outlet if we are going to test the ventilating system. The

practice in testing the air change in the rooms is to measure at the

outlet. The Now York School Bo- -d and the New York State

Board both measure H that way.

Q. How lould you explain the discrepancy between the

measurementa indicating some 42,000 cubic feet of air going in at

the outside, at the exterior outlet, and the 59,000 at the register

face?

A. That would partly be due to the inaccurate way of measur-

ing at the inlet, possibly .some inaccuracy at the outlet; inaccuracy

at the outKn because we had a very high velocity there, and we

were standing in front of our instruments making the measurementa.

g. Which of these tests do you think was tlie more accurate?

A. I should say that the ;u( uracy of the syrtem probably

was not exactly represented by either the capacity of the fan, the

measurement of the air; the distribution system is probably more

accurat. ly n i>resented by the measurement in the rwims. Pro-

fessor Angus hu stated tha' the mi asuring over a large number of

areas is likely U) give some erro' that is true, duo to the varying

velocities; on the other hat-I the extension of time necessary tu

make those measurpmei s will have a tendency to average the

results of the variations in the fan speed. A .small error in l!"-

measure ment of the inlet at the fan would be more effective because

of the higher velocity you are dealing h.

Mr. Thomas stated that their specifications always mentioned

what pipes are to be covered and what tire to remain uncovered. ^1
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Q.—What do your spwifications specify; do they tpecify
where pipes are to be covered?

A. -Yes. we would say all pipes in certain rooms, or we would
specify the rooms by numbers, or we would specify the mains to be
covered.

TO MR. GEARY

Q—You did make measurements at the inlet to the building

A.—I did.

Q-—And those practically agreed with Professor Angus's
measurements?

A. -Very nearly I understand.

Q.—Practically an agreement he said; the slight difference is

one that is not unreasonable?

A. -Yes.

Q —So that you did measure as Mr. Angus measured, and each
uf you being an expert able to do that work and arrive at the same
results you would say it wa.« accurately measured?

A.- I have criticized that method and said they were not so
accurate at the inlet due to the higher velocity, and we were standing
in front of the inlet

Q.--That is the only criticism you have to make?
A -Yes.

Q In regard to the meas^u foment in the room, when we
measure the room, the register face, tell me what you do with your
aiiemometer?

.\. -We attempt to move the anemometer over the working
section of the face, that is over the open area in such a way us to

have it the .same length of time over each part of the register face,

up and do^\n.

Q. Is it true there is a greater velocity in the top part of the
register than in thi- bottom?

A. Nearly alwuys true.

'J. Is it true there may he almost a stillness at the bottom?
.\.— Yes.

Q. - And a great velocity at the top?

A. Ym.

Q. Does your windmill machine, having got that impetus,
• arry that impetus until in the natural process of t me It stops?

A. It curries it. but gradually due to its inertia stops and also
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a lower velocity over the higher velocity there a^ you move up-

wards. , .

Q You come from the bottom clown you have a high vrlouuv

to start with, you have some impetus to your machine may that

last over a comparatively still part of the bottom of the face of the

A. It may, but that does not necessarily mean ar.y error.

Q. -It may do that?

A. Yes

Q If you move across and work your machine across you.

register face, are not you going to get more accurate results'?

A -I would not say so, for the reason you avouUI not be able

to get your time to divide accurately giving as accurate proportion

to the velocity area and the non-velocity area.

Q ^ You think you would get a better result going up and down

from the swift velocity into the still and back than you would

taking the velocity at the top horizontally and then gettmg into the

still amount and getting that all uniform?

A. -I differ from him.

Q -Are the variations as great between one part of the inlet

opening and another as the variations are b.tween the top of the

register face and the bottom?

A. No.
, J j-j

Q -You said your body standing in front interfered, did any

part of your body interfere in the meaj-unments at the register

face?

A. -Not so much there.

Q.- Is there any part of your body interfering at the register

face when you measure?

A. The arm.
.

g The arm was occupying the same position with ret^urd

lo the small space that your body was xvith regard to the large

space that your body was with regard to the large space below.

A. No you are standing in front of your large space, and

you are standing to one side of the small space.

Q. Do you say that as alfording any basis of inaccuracy?

A. I do.
,

. .

Q. -It is possible that some current* of air or some checking

up or something of that sirt may occur to prevent i-roper distri-

bution into the rooms?

A. Yes.
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Q.- You may get too much in one room and not enough in
another?

A.—Yes.

Q. "So that there is not an equal distribution through the
ducts all the time.

u- f^'Zj^^'^ ^^^ "°* ^''' ^ ^'^ no' fi"d that there was not in
this building.

Q. -There may be, and there may be some reason for inaccuracy
in that mea.surement too?

A.—Yes, that would be an inaccuracy in the way of decrease
in the output; it would be a decrease in the output of some rooms
and possibly an increase of output in others; you never increase
the volume.

Q.—You say the air was changed six times, do you mean in
every room in this school?

A.—I mean on the average.
Q.-When you use average do you mean to say in some cases

there are less than six changes?
A.—Yes.

Q.-You found it should operate at the 152 revolutions per
minute to give one-half ounce pressure, and at 170 to give a pressure
of u ounce per square inch, did you measure the pressure'

A.- -No.

Q.—Is not that an essential part of that formula that the
pressure should be known?

A.—It is.

Q.—.\nd you did not measure It?

A.-I did not measure it. I might say that the calculation of
the capacity had nothing to do with any test.

TO MR. BROWN

Q --Which is the better practice, measuring up and down, or
across the face of the registers, what is the general practice?

A. -My practice is to measure it up and down for the reason
1 nave given.

g.—What is the general practice, are you familiar with that?
A.-I do not know whether there is one fixed general i)racucem respect to that.

in his evidence on this subject Mr. Armstrong stated that
Bubsequent to the reception of Prof. Angus's report on the ventil-
ation plants of the different schools he had been instructed by Mr
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Waste to adjust the apparatus and make sucL r^pun as were

neceBsary. and that *.t did adjust them and the proper quantity

of air wai delivered to the rooms; this was done before the Board

made their tests. .
,

. • »i, d~.
Q.—Have all the schools been gone through since the Pro-

fessor's report? ....*•
A —No, I think there were three or four we had instructions

to go through. Queen Alexandra. Kent, Ogden and Ryerson.

Q.—Did you put those in proper repair?

A.-Yes. .

Q._What did you do in order to do that?

A.:—Adjusting the dampers and repairing the belts and attend-

ing to the engine and pump.

Q. -Cleaning up the whole thing?

A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—How much will that cost.

A -I do not know, that is something that is very necessary to

do each year, absolutely necessary. That is work that is required

to be done constanUy. Apparatus that works such as ventilating

apparatus requires constant attention on the part of the; operator,

and if it is not looked after every day and every week, tigl '.'ning

of belts and adjusting of pumpe, there comes a time when il wil!

need more repairs later on.

Q. -At the time Professor Angus's report was put in the con-

ditionp were entirely different from the time when the School Board

are reporting of? '

A.—In this particular case the professor says the fan was

operating at 126 revolutions, and if the fan were run at the correct

speed of 126 revolutions it miglit give the specified volume, although

this could not be predicted without a trial.' So that the^ whole

of this report with the exception of the criticisms that are offered

merely get down to the proof that the system was not in working

order.

Q.—Af that particular time?

A.-Yes. ^ ,

Q.—So that his report would be perfectly correct then.'

A.—Yes, I take no exception »n it.

Q. I suppose that would account for Mr. Brown's statement

that the conditions are now entirely different from when Professor

Angus made his report, that is the conditions have been altered

by the Board?

A.—It would be to a large extent. Reading over the professor ?
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report I assume in the majority of cases he made anemometer tests
at the air inlet. Where the air comes =n under a large surface and
in different directions it is a most difficult thing to get the rght
quantity there. Engineers generally make anemometer tests at the
outlet of a room. In addition to that, as the professor states, air
has to be corrected for temperature; if you have air in at zero its
delivery will be increased perhaps 25 or 30 per cent; at any rate it

would be increased by a very large volume at the point of delivery.
You might take 25,000 at the inlet and 36,000 at the outlet.

Q.—The fact remains that Mr. Angus found that amount of
air coming through. 'The area of the duct is 534 sq. inches and
of the large door is 3,649 sq. inches, making a total of 4,183 sq.
inches.' as compared with the required area of 5,600 sq. inches.
Since that was reported it has been adjusted?

A.—The professor took his tests at the inlet we took our tests
at the outlet, which is generally accepted as the place where the
tests are made The fresh air inlet, to which the professor refers,
is something done after our contract was completed. The plar s
and specifications give the number of sq. inches of free air area, 5,600,
which is very nice. Very often engineers who do not live in the
country make an ideal plan, and when a contractor gets the plan
he must put the apparatu.s in to ."^uit the building conditions, ar.d
while we woul be glad to get 5,600 sq. inches we must sometimes
take iialler capacity.

Q. m that school the guarantee was 46,329 cubic feet per
minute, id the actual amount entering the class rooms was 30,900
cubic feet in Prof. Angus's test; it seems to me to be rather a large
discrepancy to occur just l)y reason of non-adjustment of apparatus.

A.—The fan at Annette School has a greater capacity, 56,600
sq. feet at 149 revolutions, that is the commercial size, the maker's
size of the fan. It is not the size of the fan specified, because the
fan that was specified with the size wheel and the width and the
number of revolutions would not produce the air and the quantity
of air it does produce would not be at sufficient pressure to drive
it out at the outlets; but the fan has a capacity of 56.600.

Q.—You arranged for the fan you actually put in with the
Department?

A.—Yes, we had to get the size; that is a matter of engineering;
if it was merely a matver of buying the fan we would put in exactly
the fan specified, but if some responsibility goes with the sale of the
fan we have to consider thai, and we have to see we are going to
get the TMults. In Ogdon School the fan is specified 35,000 feel of
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air a minute at 110 revolutions; that is a commercial size of fan, a

standard size. It would be over 220 inches in height. To ac-

commodate a an of that description you would have to have a

basement 21 feet in height. To get over a difhculty of that kind

the matters designed a fan that is not so high and is wider; just aa

soon as the width increases the diameter of the wheel decreases;

that is, the smaller the case the smaller the diameter of the wheel;

the ratio continues, and the moment the diameter of the fan de-

creases the revolutions must increase.

Q.—Instead of making it wider could not you make a well in the

basement for it?

A.—Quite so, yes. I was just coming to that. To make it

quite claar, just as you decrease the diameter of the fan the revolu-

tions increase, and that explains the variation in the number of

revolutions that this fan is operating at in comparison with what

was specified; this was 110 for a commercial size 220-inch fan, and

it now operates at 155, which is the correct number of revolutions

for it. About making the well it would be necessary for the Board

of Education to provide a place or a room that would be 20 feet in

depth perhaps if we put in a three-quarter housed fan the depth

might be a little less, but the scroll in any case would be under the

sewer, and that would be filled with water. While the price would

not vary it seems to me it would be extra expense to underpin and

do all that work. The efficiency of the apparatus is equal to the

one specified. It does the work with the same power, delivers the

same quantity of air at the same temperature using the same horse

power. That would explain why the fan is not running :• the same

number of revolutions as specified. I am under the .mpression

when Prof. Angus made his tssts on Ogden School there were only

two fresh air windows open. That was another case where there

was some dilficulty, architectural, in getting the number of square

inL-hes of free air area, and we had to carry a branch duct some dis-

tance to the west. It is quite possible the caretaker may not have

usad the three windows, in any case, the three windows were not

opened when Prof. Angus made his test, and they were open at the

time wo made out test. It is quite possible also in measuring at the

inlet that the Professor would notice a marked difference in the

quantity of air delivered, but the outlets delivered the quantity

of air that is required, although that is not required by the specifi-

cations. While the si ciftcation calls for a Ian having a capacity

of 55,000 sq. fcHt it only calls for a delivery of air equal to six

limtw per room. The regular size of the school room in 12,000
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cubic feet so that we would require 1200 feet per minute, and
taking 30 rooms we would require 36,000 cu c. feet of air per
minute to comply with the speeiurations. We ^arantee the fan
is of the capacity and size, and our specifications call for 36,000
cubic feet of air delivered into the rooms, and I believe we have
close to 50,000. That comes from perhaps a more generous distri-

bution of the air and designitlg of the ventilating system.

Subsequently Nir. Bishop wrote to the Canadian Domestic
Engineering Co., of which George Huey, mechanical engineer, is

the President, and to Sheldons Limited, who had supplied the fan in

question. Mr. Bishop's letters were as follows:

November 12th. 1913.

Mr. Geo. Huey, ...
Heating & Ventilating Engineer,

47 King St., West. Toronto.

Dear Sir:

In connection with the recent investigation of the Board of

Education contracts and. more particularly the work of this De-
partment, there were several tests made of the ventilation at
Ogden School on Phoebe Street. ,

I considered it in the interest of the Board to engage the services
of an. expert to join the Court's expert in thete tests and necessarily

one who had been in no way: associated with any other work for

the Board.

Under these circumstances I was fortunate enough to secure
the services of Mr. Thomas, the Toronto Manager for Mr. James
Me.Alear. . . . ,

, ,

While Mr. Thomas' services were highly satisfactory and his

reports and evidence confirms the basis on which I have worked.
there are some differences between. these views and those of some
other witnesses.

In order therefore to satisfy myself more fully and as a further
guidance in future work, 1 beg Jo request you to fumisli me at your
earliest convenience your advice on the following points:

What is the usuaF practice in testing a vontilatihg apparatus
in school house operation as to the amount of ventilation given, in

other word.s the cubic feet of air supplied? Or the number of
changes per hour is it by the anemometer test at the openings in

class rooms or at the iiuake wiiidowav
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What do you consider the best method of taking the anemo-

meter readings at the register openings? Is it by movmg.the in-

strument over the face of the register, up anddown.or croaswiae. etc?.

If anemometer reading is taken at inside of a large mtake win-

dow, would the body of a man holding the instrument effect the

flow of aif' and correctness of the reading?
, •,

K the capacity of ventilating fans rated for purpose of specify-

ing on their commercial rating as published by recognised manu-

facturers, or are they measured by a.nemometer tests after install-

""*"Any information you can furnish me as to the practice in your

own work or thai of others in these respects will oblige;

Yours truly,
' "

(Sgd.) C. H. B.

Supt. of Buildings.

November 17 th, 1913.

Messrs. Sheldons Lt(? ,

Kent Bldg..

Yojige St., Toronto.

Dear Sirs:
. , ^ ^ ..u

In connection with the recent investigation of contracts with

this Board, there have been some questions as to the proper maimer

of measuring or rating ventilating fans and testing ventilation

(apparatus generally.
. , , u* • -^

In order to further supplement information already obtained,

I b.-K to request you to favout me with your experience and opinion

ir£ regard to the following points, viz:
, ,^ .

Are ventilatirig fans usually specified, supplied and accepted

on the- ba-^is .of their rating by recognized manufacturer^?

Are such fans tested by anemometer readings at the intake

vindows after the installaiion. in order to determine the capacity

of the fan?
., . r i

Is it the usual practice to test the ventilation of rooms by

anemouieter readings at the register openings in the various rooms?

Any information you can give me on the lines indicat- i will

be very much appreciated.
Yours truly,

(Sgd.) C. H. B.,

Supt. of Buildings.
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Toronto, Nov. 14to, 1913

Mr. C. H. Bishop.

Supt. of Buildirnfs,

Board of Education,

Toronto, Ont.

Pear Sir

:

Yours of the I2th duly recei\ed. .< f in replving p?rTnrt mc to
answer the qut'stions in the order i which th'y are askad.

•What is the usual practice? -ic. It has always been the
writL'r's experieni-e tliat the amount ., ventilation to be givpn for
occupied space depends upon the number of occupants Lr the
room rathor than the number ot changes of air per hour.

Compulsory ventilation, in i he states in wliich I have designed
school buildings, requires that 'M) tiibic feet of air per minute is a
minimum amount per occupant. This gives slightly more air per
pupil than by the previous custom which was based on six change.'*

per hour.

The test for the supply of air to each class room is made in
ea.;h indiviaual room, and the anemomwter reading is taken at this
point rather than the intake windows, the reason for this being
that other rooms besides class rooms, such as play rooms, drill

rooms corridors, etc., may be supplied b the same fan as class

rooms.

"What do you > onsidji" the best mothi.d?" etc. The method
of taking the aiiemometer readings varies somewhat by the different
state inspectors who make final lest of the apparatus, to see if it

complies with the statutory requirements. N^ ,v York State
[nspoctora make one reading with the anemometer placed on the
center of the inlet to the room. Mass State Inspectors make
five reaUini's, one in the centre, and one in each corner, of the
active urea of the register, v/hich give.s the average velocity through
the active portions of the register. This method 1 consider to b>-

the most accurate and fairest test, and is the one which have used
in my work for th(- last twenty years.

The anemometer in taking the measurement should be held
stationary for ;•. :4iven perioil of one-half or one minute, and should
not lie moved as the movement of the instrument alone will cause
it to register when no air is coming througf the register. Again
:f thfc instrument is moved up and down over the area, the anemo-
meter will run when it is being passed over the inactive spare due

:. I ! y which it has ohtaincfi from the active portion, and
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wiJl give better rcadir.g than if it was pa sed crosswise over the same

-i.-face. This is owing to the fact thu Uie interval in whioh the

an. mniTioter j isses over the inactive space of the vtrtical reading

is much less than it is on the crosswise reading, and does i it ailord

an opportunity for the anemometer to slow down to the atti al

mo.ement of tho air. Therefore, two men taking readings, or.e

moving his anemometer up and down ov^r the crti.p surface of

thf register, and one moving it crosswise over the whole surface,

V ill not gft the same results.

"If anemometer n ading is taken at th(; inside of a large intako

window, would the body of a man holdii g the instrument affect the

flow of air and correctness of tV.< rt „!:"(?? This would dtpend

ijreatly on the position of the ma reiucion to the free area of the

opening. If he were below tJ e d.rcit path of the air I should be

inclined to think that it would no.' aflect the volume of air to any

great extent, but if he were in any close proximity to the opet ing

it would certainly have a detrimental efTtt, which would be

in proportion to the the size of the man taking the readings. It is

much better to keep the intake entirely Tree fro;Ti obstructions of

any kind, and it has always been my prtitice to take readings at

some distance from outlet or inlet.

Cap.icity of fans, etc., in reply to this I would say that the

commercial rating as published by the manufacturers in their

catalogues is always for froe air delivery, namely discharge of air

from one side of a partition (> the other with no obstructions such

as radiators, ducts, or friciioii I always allow for these items

alone 33.\ per cent.

I herewith enclose you a form for inspectors book which I worked

out with the int^-ntion of havin^. made into book form. This will

perhaps give you a clearer idea of the conditions noUd in the

various raoms which are to be tested. On the other < ')f this

form is a diagram of the room with inlet and outlet, a oHowing

velocity of air. The dotted line across the bottom ii.dicatcs the

inactive space which was first measured and then thi size of the

register or outlet marked.

Trusting that this will fully reply to your enquiry, I beg to

remain,
Yours respectfully,

(Sgd.) GEO. HUEY,
Heating Engineer.

fl
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Gait Ont., November 29th. 1913.

C. H. Bifhop, Esq.,

Supt. of Buildings,

The Board of Education,

Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir .

•
- .

'

We beg to auknowledge receipt of youj" favour of Nov. 17th,

an 1 in reply to your several questions would r'^vise as follows:

Ventilating fans ar<> usually specified and wld on the manu-
facturers rating, and we guarantee that the capacities of the fans

we ma»>ufacture will be in accordance with the ratings we publish,

when these fans are used under normal conditions.

A fart having a rated capacity of 4C,000 cubic feet of ait per
minute at a standard number of revolutions, ceuld not deliver

that quantity of air at the outlets ukiless the entire system were
specially designed for that purpose, i.e., if a fan had a guaranteed
capacity of 40,000 cubic feet of air per nunute and the ducts, coils,

outlets, etc., were designed fct only 30,000 cubic feet of air per

minute,, it is very unlikely that the fan would deliver its full rated

capacity. If 40,000 cubic feet of air per minute were required injany

particular building, We woul<^ stro^zly recommend the use of a
fan having a reasonable surplus capacity over and above the actual

requirements.

As regards your second question, we would advise that anemo-
meters are not the proper instrument for testing fans when ins' ailed

and in operation. • Our Chief Engineer does not approve of anemo-
meter tests in the fresh air intakes, as this instrument is correct for

only one velocity, and is subject to greater derangement at high

velocities. Then again the results registered Vary with the angle

at which the air flows through the instrument, and these air cur-

tents can never be depend>:>d upon to move parallel with the axis

of the anemometer.

Of course it must be understood that a proper test oi any fan

system would include, besides anemometer readings, Pitot tube

readings with water gauges in order to determine the resistance

offered to the flow of air through the ducts and flues, as well ab to

obtain the pressure against which the fan is working. A higher

pressure will decrease the capacity of the fan and at a lower pressure

bte fan will increase in capacity and these factors must bu de-

termined.

As regards your third question, we would advise tht.t the

i
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engineer with whom we have done business, and we think it is the

general practice, test the ventilation of the rocn-,8 by anemometer

readings at the registered openings in the various room3. such has

been the practice observed in every building with which we have

had any connection, as for example, the Toronto General Hospiti I,

Wellesley Hospital, Toronto Central Y. M. C. A., the engineers ol

which were Messrs. Williams & Cole, C. P. R. Building, Bank o

Toronto Building, etc.. etc.. in which our apparatus has been used

exclusively.

If there is any further information we can give you m con-

nection with the abov , we will be glad indeed to hear further from

We might add that we have supplied fans for »«.• s of public

schools throughout Canada, and a number of fan? for Toronto

Public Schools, and have a fair knowledge of the installations which

have been made, and can say with every degree of confidence that

ii general the systems employed in Toronto are equal to any and

superior to m.any of those which have tome under our notice.

Yours very truly,

SHELDON'S LIMITED,
(Sgd.) W. W. SHELDON,

President and General M imager.

These letters were submitter', to Prof. Angus who replitd as

follows: (Take in letter Nov. 23lh. 15>13, Fjthibit 214. from Prof.

•Angus to Judge Winchester).

Toronto, Canada, November, 25th 1913.

Hi.s Honour Judge Winchester,

Ci*v Hall, Toronto.

Dear Sir:

1 have your letter enclosing leltt-rs from Mr. Bishop and also

letters to Mr. Bishop from Mr. Huty and from Sheldon's Limited,

and beg to reply as follows:

Referring first to Mr. Huey's letter 1 have no criticism to offer

of the fir t throe paragraphs, the specitications were definite us to

the quantity of air requireil in the rooms so that this information

is not of much help in connection with the present csise.

pp -graph 4 ;ttaUs that iht testing for vi-ntilation the supply

of air is to be measured in each individual room and not at the iii-

t.ik« window the reason, so far as I can understand it, being that
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the measurement at the wMdowa would include the air paming
through the cUm rooma and alao the drill rooms, etc., the latter
room* not being diatinguiahed as claw rooms. It would appear
that Mr. Huey simply me&ns that the air measured at the entrance
windoA' would be greater than that measured at the individual
class rooms, because the fan would be supplying other drill rooms,
etc. The statements do not give much light on the point in issue.

Paragraph 1, page 2, seems to suggest that the active area of
the register only is measured. In this way Mr. Huey appears to
agree with my method of working.

In paragraph 2, page 2, Mr. Huey says that the instruments
should not be moved sideways during the taking of the reading
because the movement of the instrument alone will cause it to
record when no air is going through the register. A simple trial
of the instrument has convinced me that this statement is not
correct. In this same paragraph Mr. Huey further states his
belief that the instrumenU should not be moved over the inactive
space.

In paragraph 1 page 3, I have no great criticism to offer, but
only to state that in taking the readings I was in such a position
that I do not believe that my body *ould cause any appreciable
resistance to tiie passage of the air

In paragraph 2, paje 3, Mr. Huey has made a statement which
does not seem to be borne out by the catalogues. I send you here-
with a catalogue of the Sturtevant Co., and would ask you to glance
at pages 37, 38, etc. You will notice there that for the same siie
fan -for example No. 2, the capacity of the fan is given on the
different pages at different static pressures or resistances and not
for the free air delivery that Mr Huey suggests. This is further
borne out by a set of tables which h»ve been given to me by the
Sheldon's of Gait.

Replying to the Sheldon letter, paragraph 3 agrees quite closely
with the report which I made you sometime ago under the heading
of "General Remarks," where at section 3, 1 have called attention
to lack of information about the conditions, it shows carelei«=nes«
In drawing up the specifications. While it would be desirable in
any case to have a reasonable surplus capacity in the fan over that
reciuired in the class rooms, an excess capacity of 50 percent uk the
Ogden specifications called for. is beyond what should be expected,
and would rather suggest that the fan of this capacity was selected
for some other reason

In this connection I might point out to you that in a report
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submitted by Mr. Thomas, certain calculations have been made on

the capacity of the fan actually installed. These are based on the

assumpt on that the fan worked against a certain definite pressure,

if, however, the pressure is higher than he has estimated the dis-

charge would be much less and the calculation would not be of

much assistance.

In paragraph 4 of Sheldon's letter, statements are made which

I think are really incorrect because the anemometer is used for

measurinK ventilation and can be so rated as to give correct results

at any reasonable velocity. The statements at the end of the

paragraph are in error because the very construction of the in-

strument forces it to measure only the velocities which are parallel

with H« uxis.

In paragraph 1, page 2, suggestion is made that Pilot tube

should be used as well as the anemometer, although in the previous

paragraph the statement was made that the anemometer was not

reliable, fn reading the paragraph c»refully it appears that an

anemometer is meant, instead of a Pitot tube because hey state

that it is for the purpose of measuring the pressure on the fan and

the resistance against which it works. Since the pressure is not

specified, it is not necessary to measure it. In the last part of the

paragraph is a statement of a well known fact.

Paragraph 2, page 2, states that the ventilation of the rooms

in different buildings is measured at the register openings of the

various rooms. The way in which it is measured depends upon the

speritirations. In ih.' tase of the Ogden School the specification

stated that the fan should have a capacity of 55,000 cubic feet

per minute that measurement should have l)een made at the fan,

not in the class room.

The whole matter simmers down entirely to the interpretation

of the specifications, and it is a matter in which 1 would net care to

make any suggestion.
Your< truly,

(Sgd.) ROBERT W. ANGUS

From the evidence it appears that the only criticism that could

be made as to ihf report of Prof. Angus, was with reference to his

method of measuring the air. He measured it at the inlet to the

fan. while the Board's expert measured the air ai thf inlets to each

room, showing a difference in the nuaiitities There was no dispute

as to the fan being different in siw from the one specified; the only

question was as to the interpretation of the specifications as to its
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capacity to deliver ths amount of air specified on the number of

revolutions specified.

The loss in shortage referred to in Prof. Angus' different reports

have not been added aa he was not in a position to go into the cost

of same.

In my opinion they amount to a very large sum.

THE CONTRACTS OF MR. J. R. SEAGER. PARKDALE
SCHOOL.

J. R. Seajrer, in his examination, stated that Parkdale School

was the first contract for heating and ventilating that he received

from the School Board. This was in 1909; he said personally he

had not ve y much to do with making up the tenders, that he had
a man in his employ to do that, that they checked up other schools

before we started on the work; we went around to see how thej were

installing those schools

Q.—Whit other schools?

A.- I did not go mysolf; that was the foreman; I cannot say

which school; the foreman was Tom Dobie.

Q. -What ideas did you get?

A. -In reference to different clauses; take here a clause in

conneition with covering at the discretion of the Board; we would
naturally take that up there that they were not insisting on the

whole of the piping in the basement being covered.

Q -Before you tendered at all on this particular school, did

you not know that the Board was not insisting on that covering?

A. We knew to a c(>rtain extent, I did not know myself.

Q. - Your man who was there making up your estimate and
tenders knew that: that was known to your business before you
made up your ti^nders that the Board was not insisting on this

fovering of pipe, that was mentioned in the specification'.'

A. In u geniral wi'.y, yts.

ii What other pt)ints did you look up and did you make
inciuirips about?

A In fart that would apply to all canes.

i-l That would ujiply to nil matters, what else would it apply

to apply to your piping or radiation in any way?
A. Of course the piping is not '"overed by that at all, we have

to unv our own judgment. .*s 1 say, the ladiution we took up on

the basis of n clause in the specification which calls far heating the

I
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schooU to a certain temperature for certain degrees of weather

outside, and we figured on that basis and made up our pnce on tha

basis There are three different clauses; one which calls for the

rnstalling of so much radiation: the second one heating the rooms

to a certain temperature; and the third, according to the satis-

faction of the Superintendent of Buildmgs.

O —Did you get it from the reading of that?

A.-NO. 1 cannot say that I got it altogether: ;t was at the

«ugg^tion^ofJ^m^Dobie.^^^^^^
and it was at his suggestion you

went in tor this tendering?

A.-He thought it would be a very good idea.

Q -Did you tell anybody connected with the School Board

before you made that installation what you were going to do?

q'~So° that you deliberately estimated a lower number o;

feet of radiation than whs specified in the contract?

A.-Yes. we were working on the basis of living up to the

guarantee.
,

(J.
-But you deliberately estimated and always contemplated

putting in a less amount?

A.—Yl3.

Q -Did you expect to get the full amount of your contract

in DUttlng a shortage of radiation the v.ay you did?

A -I do not know that we considtred that altogether; naturally

we expected to get the amount we figured here if we gave them the

Imount the radiation figured. We left ourselves open if we could

Tt heat with that amount of radiation we figured on we would

have to supply it
j,

.

«

Ci. Did you check that building with any one. did any one

nay you i-ould got away with that?

A Not in connection with the Board.

He admitted that there was a shortage of 2,954 sq. feet of

radiation put in under the contract, he said:

A There has been additional radiation; there are rooms that

huve not been heating up to what th« guarantee called for in the

specification and we have added, since the work wa. completed,

to v.hat was installetl originally.

{.i.
- In addition to what you had installed, you installed wfthm

no feet of the direct radiation specified?

A. -Originally.

"'J
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Q.—And of the indirect radiation instead of installing 3400 feet
you actually installed about 1650 feet?

A.—Yes.
Q.— How did you come to make that short installatio.i?

He referred to his foreman Mr. Dobie as having been working
on that class of work for Mr. Armstrong.

Q. -And it was on Tom Dobie's suggestion that you inter-
preted the contract in tha way?

A.—It may have had something to do with it, yes—I left it

to him to take care of that part and in reading over the rlauaes
of it we took it that way.

Q. -Dobie you say had been engaged in similar work before
and you intimated uy reason of that he was able to give you some
pointers, that is right?

A -That is right

Q —And that was Dobie's pointer to you and so you deliberate-
ly then tendered calculating on putting in a less amount nf radiation
than was in?

A.—Yes sir, providing it would heat the building, or if not we
would have to s.jpply the additional radiation.

Q. -As far as your tender went; there was no mention of that,
and that was your estimate; your estimate provided for the less

amount?
A. Yes.

Q. You remember that radiation was to be the important
thing perhap»i?

A. It and the covering.

Q. Would a few hundred or a thousand or two thousand aq.
yards of radiation left oif enable you to cut your price considerably?

A. Certainly, to be sure it would

Q. And that was your object in allowing that, to get y.ur
price down, thinking that i)y so doing you could put in what you
estimated on and you could get the full amount of your contract?

A. Ye*

Q. When did you finish this installation?

A. "It was a matt-r of two years ago.

y. Before this investigat'on came ud?
A. Just about the time

(^ Had you got any puymentf on account?
A. We had payments on account.

Cj. Progress certiiicates?

A. Yes
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Q,—Checked up froni time to time, do you remember how

much you got?

A.—$3,350.

Q.- -The contract is $3,625, the last credit on the contract is

$400. You have extras in here $19.60 and those are carried down,

have those been paid to you?

A. -No, there is no settlement; there is the la-^t payment there,

l»n. 7th January, 1911

Q.— Durir.g all that time you got payments from time to time

and as you we.e getting progress certificates, did you havt any

converEntion with inspectors or School Board officials of the De-

partment in regard to your contiact?

A.— Merely in relation to where certain things were to be placed

or to certain pipes,

Q.—Did you ask for your fir.al certificate?

A. —Ye.", we havo asked to \*ve the thing taken up ind ad-

J:iBttd.

Q.—Was there anyth-n;: said to you at any time about short-

iM^e in radi"*:on''

A. -Not up to that time other than where one or two rooms

were not hestuig properly and it was proahbly taken up with ua.

Q —You were «hort in radiation in heating and you put it in?

A. We did, but I will add it was not a question in every case

of shortage of radiation but it waa because of the room not heating

properly—we made additioiw to some of the radiators in some of

the rooms, not in all.

Q.—And then he (Mr. Waste i checked it up did he?

A. -Yes, it was checked up; the principal's office was checked

up, it was not heating properly

y. -Was it found to be short of the specified amount?

A.- Yes

Q.—Until that time there was no checking up that you wert>

advised of?

A. No.

Q. I suppose all the other contracts are in the same way?

A. - Practically the same.

y - Did you do any i-uviring of pipes in mica?

A —N», ;iot to my knowledge.

(j.—You were not asked to cover any?

A. —Not in particular, no.

Q. The specifications called for six cast iron manhole door--
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and frames for access to large flues a;id one cast iron soot d-^or

12" X 12"; you supplied only one?

A.—From memory I am pretty sure they were sent on the job

but they were not installed; that was part of the bricklayers work
to install them; they were never installed.

Q.—And that shortage exists according to Mr. Johnson and
Mr. Doughty, and you agree with them?

A.—Yes
Mr. Thomas Dobie being examined stated that he had been

employed with the Fred Armstrong Co. for about five years, and
when he left there he was employed by J. R. Seager in connection

with his plumbing, heating and ventilating business; that during the

time he was with the Armstrong Co. he worked on quite a number
of School Board contracts for that company, being in charge of the

work on some of them. He said he simply took Mr. Armstrong's

instructions; that the instructions given to him were that a certain

amount of radiating surface was required for each room, tha; Mr.
Armstrong woul! give a list of the radiation and they would go to

work and lay ivt the heating system and install, sometimes under
the foreman's instructions, and later under his own instructions.

Q.—Y-^u get a diagram, you got some idea or got an accurate

calculation of how much radiating surface you were to put into a

room?

A.- Yes.

Q.—And then you installed Jt according to those instructions?

A. - is— 1 nevtir ^aw the contract.

After b»»ing with Mr Seager for a time he spoke to him about

tfiidoring on the School Board contracts, he said, "1 wanted Mr.
Seager to figure on larger contracts; he was figuring on small house

V ork and I was used to larger contracts and liked to work on those

better than I did on small'r one., and I ?ot Mr. Seager to figure

on— not specially school work, any large contract, it did not matter

wl'fre it was.

Q —You figured for hii'i?

A. -Yes.

Q.—When you figured on the School IJoard 'ontrarts did you
have before you the specifications?

A.—Yea.
Q -And it has been shown in evidence here that in figuring

en the.se contra< is you figured on l»«8 radiation than was specified'.'

A. Yes

Cj What did y.»u teli Mr. Seager?
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A -I pointed out to him that under the guarantee clause I

fiEursd up the amount of radiating suWa. e I considered was sutfi-

cient to heat those rooms. There was a K^aranttc clause cal).-g

for 70 degrees inside when the outside temperature was -t^

so much pressure on th? boi)er-on co^ierdably l;ss, if ! :a' •
^if

;

rightly, under 240 feet, but Mr. Arrrstrong had be^n i- bt.il.a l' -

feet, and I figured 240 feet on the.se contracts.

Q.—How did you get this idea?

A —The reason I got this idea, in the specification I u.,

I do not just remember what school it was. but I think it was the

Kent School addition. I noticed there was 296 feet, if I remember

riehtly they specified-I knew I had never to my knowledge put

in more than 240 feet; so t immediately figured out the amount of

radiating surface it w^uld require to heat that room, and 1 found

if I remember rightly, less radiation than 240 feet, would heat that

room-that is on some good engineers authority, I do not know

which one it was. but there are several of them- I told Mr Seager.

and naturally he would understand it would be considerably lower.

Q.-Did you refer at all to your previous experience.

A —Only that I had put in less radiation.

Q -Did you tell him that that had gone through all right.

A. —To my knowledge yes.

Q.—As far as you know that had gone through?

A.- Yea. .. » u ,

Q.—And you suggested to him thnt he hgure on that basis.

A.-ldid.

Q. I asked you had you got that irom previous experience.

that is expedience you had with whom?

A.—With Mr. Armstrong.

Q -Is it fair CO say this, that from the result of your experience

with Armstrong you consid^^red that the guarantee clau.se was what

you should liva UP to, and you could put m less radiation X.nxn what

was called for?

A.—Yes, I did; 1 considered the guarantee cluu«e was the ciausi

we would work under.

Q. Mr. Seager has told us very frankly that he ^knew th.-

specification called for more than he proposed to install?

A. Exactly.

y. -Which was the first contract?

A. I think it was Kent School.

ii. Did you get that?

A. -No.
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Q—Why?
A.^I don't know, we were several hundred dollars high I

believe.

Q.—Did you figure on that in the way you have mentioned?
A.—Yes, we figured on less radiation if I remember rightly.

Q-—You werf mentioning 296 feet to the room instead of
240?

A.— Yes, we figured on the lower amount of radiating surface,
but even then we d'.d not get it.

Q.—Did you have any discussion as to whether it was worth
his while to make these tenders or not?

A.—Yes, I considered he would be able to make a fair profit

on it.

Q.—Did you consider with him or discuss with him anything
in regard to the contracts that you had had experience of before?

A.—The only thing that I had with him in connection with that
was that I considered Mr. Armstrong had made a fair profit or
he would not b-i tendering on the work- the reason I got Mr.
Seager to figure on a less radiation was siniply because the guarantee
clause was inserted, and I considered that other contractors did
not seem to be able to see that, and they had probably not figured
under the guarantee.

Q.— Did you think Mr. Armstrong had figured under the
guarantee clause?

A.—Yes.

Q.—Did you mention that to Mr. Seager?
A.—Yes, I probably did, I am not sure about that.

'.fr. Waste in his evidence was asked:

^•—The New Parkdale School was specified to have six cast
iro;. manhole doors and frames for uccess to large flues and one cast
iron soot door 12 x 1^ inchi .s. The only door supplied is one 2 feet

by 14 '2 inches for smoke flue?

A. -I do not remember just the last work done there, but those
will be remedied; there may be no necessity.

Q. -And will you now in making your settlement have the
Items?

A.—Yes, we have these reports and will make the best use of
them.
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FRANKLAND SCHOOL CONTRACT.

Mr. Waste, on examination as to Frankland School Contract,

said: ,.

Q.—In Frankland School the drip pipes from 16 of the radiators

are not extended to the basement as specified; would you look after

that'.'

A —Sure.

Q. -There is no automatic water feed and that was again

specified?

A.—Yes.
Q.— All this shortage of radiation at Frankland School, 1787 } 3

sq. feet is present to your mind?

A. -Yes, it has already been taken up for adjustment.

(). It was arranged for?

A. It was not arranged for at the time, but it has been taken

up for adjustment?
.

Q.—That plumbing has not been arranged for at the time?

A. -It has been taken up for adjustment and is understood to

be subject to adjustment before :.; is closed.

Q.—This Frankland School shortage was not arranged for in

advance, but you had observed it and had it in mind, and it will

be taken into account in making a settlement?

A.—Yes
Q. -Cut-out valves have not been placed on steam and return

mains, so that direct radiation can be cut off independently of the

indirect coils^was it specified that they should be?

A.- I could not tell you that without looking, I don't think it

was.

q.—That has not been done?

A.—That has not been adjusted.

y, -Branches to supply indirects are taken of direct mains m
close proximity to indirect coils, if valves were placed where specified

it would re.)uire separate mains and returns to be run from headers

on boilers to indirect stacks, and exhaust shaft coils with cut-out

valves in same?

A. -Yes.

Q.—That would be reciuired?

A_ Yes.

(.}. That means that your specifications possibly overlooked

that little complication?
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out?

A.- I think so.

Q .4nd you remedied it by allowing them to leave the valves

A. -Yes.

BROWN SCHOOL CONTRACT.

Mr. ,r. R. Seager, being examined with reference to Brown
School, said:

Q.—There is a shortage there according to Johnson and Dough-
ty's report of 1601 sq. feet where 3800 sq. feet had been specified?

A. -Yes
Q. —How much would that be worth in money, do you know?
A.—Radiation at that time was worth about 19

1 2 cents a foot.

Q. It would be worth $300 would it, with the labour it would
be worth that anyhow?

A. -Yes.

Q. That contract was for )f21t0; you have not been paid the
full amount?

A. -No.

Q. But you have been paid $2050 or within $50 of the amount
of the contract, Mr. Waste tells me that. The balance you claim

thereon that work, extras and all, is $506.61?

A. $506.61.

tj.— \^' hen Brown School was again being built you took another
contract?

A.- Yes.

Q.— The Brown addition had just been started when the
report was made; did you figure on a shortage of radiation when
you tendered there?

A.—Yes; I guess the same thing applies with that contract.

Q. - Was that sufficient in any case to have given you the

contract or to have lost you the (ontract?

A. It certainly would under those eondiiiona.

TIIK CONTRACTS OF KKITII AND FITZSIMMONS.

YORK. ST. SCHOOL CONTRACT.

The contractors for York St. School hiating and ventilation

were Messrs. Keith and Kitzpimmons.

I'lior to thoir rcctiviiig this contract, their foreman Robert
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Jordan, had been in the habit of making up the quantities from the

specifica ion. for the purpose of tendering. In 1910 apparently

bSe the firm tendered on York St. School. Mr. R. B. McK.nnon.

a representative of a manufacturing firm, was told by Mr Waste

to add more radiat on than he hud specified, and which he con-

sidered was unnecessary: in conversation with Mr. Jordan this was

mentioned when Jordan told him that ho had checked up some

s^hools and that there was less radiation at m than specified and

that he knew how they (other contractors) were getting contracts.

Mr. Jordan gave the following evidence:

Q - In York St. School the specified amount to be installed

was 4 964 sq. feet: the total amount put in as measured is 3,968

feet, or a total shortage of 996 sq. feet; do you know anything

about that? . , .

A -I know there was a shortage in most of the schools, and

any shortage that was left out was spoken to Mr. Waste about

before it was hft out. and the firm knows all about it. they know

how much radiation was put in each school.
u . u .

Q -Do you remember any circumstances as to that shortage

of 996 feet on York St.?

A.- It was left out in the ventilating shaft.

Q.—Who told you to do that?

\ -Different schools; I spoke to Mr. Waste about the number

of feet he had specifi. <1. and he said we could put in just what we

thought was right and leave the other out: put in enough to heat it.

Q.-Did you decide then that you could leave out as many

feet?

A Yea.

KIMBERI.KY SCHOOL CONTRACT.

During the investigation of the accounts I discovered that

Messrs Keith & Fitzsimmoi.s had rendere.l an account for extras

amounting to $:W:}.«0 claimed by them from the Board on the

uround that the specifications had be.^n altered after their repre-

sentative had received same and based his estimate for radiation

on the quantity mentioned in them. The Departn.ent however

refused to pay this amount and on taking the evidence of the fore-

man of the company I found that before the tender was put in by

the company they were informed of the error in the specifications.

Notwithstanding such information the tender was put in and ac-

cepted by tlK- Board and carried out by this company. The com-
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pany unfisr thps? ciroumstanccK are not rntitled to arything from
the r-Joard in connection with the sum claimed. I also discovered
that tne company had not put in 'ill the radiation required by the
specifications. Th.re was a shortage of t46 feet. No account of
this was taken by thL> Building Department. I sent the Board's
ir,sp-.Htor to mv-asure it up and he reported to me the quan»ity
s.iort as above. He informed me thu he had previously r< portfd
something about it but could find no memorandum. The Depart-
ment had been making payments on the contract to the company
without taking thk shortagc^ into account, apparently not knowing
anything about it

TENDER «U.\R\NTEEI\« .SPEcrPIED HE.\TING .\ND
VENTILATING REFISEI). ALTHOUGH THE LOWEST

TENDER.

The Dewson St. School tcui-rs i1906) for heating and ventila-
tion re()uired in the enlargement ol the school were produced, and
showed that the Pease Foundry Comnatiy had tendered at $28.50,
while the Fred .Armstrong tendered at $3200, the latter company
br.ing av\arded the contract. The reason for accepting the higher
tender was given by .Mr. Bishop, and was that the boilers and the
general information submittc-d by the Pea.^a Company was not
deemed satisfactory to the committee.

Q. They gave the Arm.strong Company the contract at $;i.50
higher than the other tender-r becaus:- the Committee did not think
the other tend? rer had speciried enough the details?

A. Well, not that they had not specified particularly enough
the details but that the details as specified did not meet with their
approval as against the boilers and lay-out as submitted by th.-
hred Armstrong Co.

Mr. 1). J. .\LKinnon. President of th.- Pease Foundry Co.
stat.-d that th -y had beun trying to get their plan specified for the
schools, but they were Uiisuccessful, that .Mr. Bishop had been s.-en
with r-ference to the sjim'.^. an.l had offered to pay the expenses of
the ProjK^rty Committp- and .Mr. Bisliop to go and see some .schools
1.1 op 'ration, but they did not accept his offer; that they tendered
lor schools and their t -nder was low: but they did not get the con-
tract be.-aune their .system wa.s not included ir the specifications,
:ilth<)ugh they were prepare<l to guiiranti r the proper hoatirg .md
venlilatinii of the school.
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Q. A different systsm from yours, and for thut reason you.

the lowe-st tender, was thrown out'.'

A. -Yes, although we were prepared to guarantee proper heat-

ing and ventilation, ventilation the same as was re(iuir;'d in the

specificat on.

Q.—That is if the clause in the contract pr» viding the heating

should be su much at a certain temperature outside was to be the

governing clause you could quali.y?

A.—Yes.
Q.--Have you ?-ot this system working in schools in other

fities?

A. -We have a great many in London, they are Kr^<liii:lly

getting our system entirely. They have found that our system

heats the schools at the rate of about twenty-seven dollars aud

something per room. They nave found thiU all other syst ms put

together in the city of London cost $54 and some cents we saved

in the cost of fuel: our system costs a little snore in the most cases

to install, although in particular cases we were lower.

Q.— Have you your system in any of the s( hools in Toronto?

A -We had it n Annette St. School, and 1 h.ive brought

with me a copy of the School Board report, page 88 of the Superin-

tendent of Buildings report; steam heating average per room l!'4;!.SH:

Annette St. lOst per room for futl $l.'l.CO; it rurs from that up to

$t>,'}.17, Lansdowne School Nov Annotte St. was heated by our

.system and the fuel cost according to the Superintei:(ient of Build-

ings report was less than half the average fuel cost of .steam heating

^<•hool hou.ses I may say that a year or two aft:r. I am not suio

when, probably two years ago, it wr.s thought well by the Board of

Trustees to build a new s( 1 ool on tie Anr.t tte i-t site, ard we Vvtre in

high hopes that as we had so lar(;.ly demontrated the ecotioiny

of our system, they would add one or two heaters to the one we had

there already and giv u.s a fair ciiance in the city, but we have

never had a chance to put our system in any school in the city except

where it was put in before. New Toronto for example and the

Junction, annexed to the City. Alter they were annexed we have

never had a chance, although we have sho'' n we can heal for a

great deal less than any other system.

y. Except at a slightly iiicreiused first tost y<u practiiuily

heat f'^r 50 per cent, less cost?

A W'e do not claim that, that has been the result, but we do

not claim more than on^ third, ventilation is exactly the same.
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The only difference is in the heating of the air. we sent through as
much air as any other system.

SPECIFICATIONS FOR HEATING AND VENTILATING
WOULD HAVE BEEN v'^OMPLlI D WITH BY OTHER

TENDERER.^

Evidence was given by heating and ventilating contractors
with reference to tendering on specifications of the School Board;
namely: Percy Mansell of Purdy Mansell Limited, Clifford
Sparling of the Bennett & Wright Co., Andrew Ross of R. Ross &
Co., Owen Neily, Secretary of the V/ . J. McGuire, Limited, Henry
Hogarth of Fiddes and Hoga: th, and Herbert Johnson of Maxwell
& Johnson. These witnesses stated that they had tendered for
heating and ventilaiing contracts and had made up their estimates
from the specifications supplied by the '^'rhool Board, and had
covered everything according to specifications. They estimated the
piping and radiation at the amount set forth in the specifications,
and had no idea of any change being made in respe.-t of same, and
the tenders were put in on that basis. Mr. Mansell referring to
his tender on the Earl Grey School stated:

Q.—Your estimate was $5,940, Seager, $4,850, Fred Armstrong,
$4,900; you were $1000 to $1100 above them on that biisis; could
you have lowered your price had you been allowed for a shortage
in radiation and a shortage in pipe covering?

A.—Why yes.

Q-—Where tenders are reasonably close together that might
get you the contract or lose you thj contract according to how you
figured in that way?

A.—It -vould.

Q.—Did you tender for other schools than Logan Ave.?
A.—Yes, almost every one that was advertised I believe.
Q.—You tendered according to specifications right through?
A.—Yes.

Q.— Harbord St. Collegiate Institute, you were $5,645; you
were next to the lowest tender there; the lowest tender was Arm-
strong $6,200; Purdy Mansell, $5,646, Bennett & Wright $5,744,
and so on roughly speaking, Keith $5800, McGuire $6600, Bennett
& Wright $5744, Purdy Mansell $5646; Armstrong $5200, Fidde.s &
Hogarth $6070; did you figure in Harbord St. Collegiate Institute
strictly according to specifications?

A.—Yes.
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(J. Tendering to put tho whole business in?

A.—Yes.
(J.—You have itemized all your pipes, all your radiation,

priced it and estimated with regard to that cost?

A.--Yes.

Q —You estimated $140 ( or covering) in that school, the

sworn report of Professor Angus is "The specifications require the

covering of all pipes where necessary or directed by the architect,

but no covering wbatever has been put on, although it is necessary

in many places'. You had estimated $140 for that?

A.- Yes.

(Memo: Harbord St. Collegiate Institute there were

Monash air valves speci.ied, and they were not put in; vent

shafts, 400 sq. feet of coils and only 130 feet installed. Mr.

Mansell's estimates show that he did estimate on everything

in il'e specifications and Professor Angus' report shows how

much has been put in by the contractor i^red Armstrong Co.

and how much was specified. I

Q.^_New Parkdale School, can you show me mica covering

there?

A.— (Shows in his estimate).
.

Q —That is your amount according to specifications—and in

.-ontracts you have had you put in the full amount of radiation

specified?

A.—Yes.
Q. -You submitted no different plan and arranged for no

difference at all with the ofl^ce in regard to that?

A. Not in my time

Q.—Covering steam pipes in basement, is it common not to

cover all the pipes in the basement?

A.— 1 had plans and the plans would be n-arked, 'Leave th s

pipe uncovered' or someth'ng to that ef.o-t.

Bennett & Wright Co. tendered on Kent and Harbord Schools.

Mr. Sparling, the representi-tive of the company was asked:

Q.—In estimating in order to prepare a tender did you follow

the specifications submitted by tho Department?

A.— Yes.

Q — A..d you allowed for the full ;imount of radiation, direct

and indirect, si . Jfied?

A.—Yes, to I' e best of our alnlity.

CJ.—Another item in connection with the covering you have
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heard spoken of to-day, you follow the specifications in regard to
that?

A.—That was our intention fully.

Q. -How much did you estimite for pipe covering in Harbord
Collegiate?

A.—$110.

Q-—You estimated that according to the specification.s and
charged yoursdf ith it in your estimate?

A.—Yes.

Q.—Forty Monaah air vents $40; you intended to put them in?
A.—I did.

Q.—Automatic water feed?

A.-$5.
Q—You have put in the amount of radiation specified in the

specifications?

A.—There is 6544 sq. feet of radiators, and apparently 3600
feet of 1-inch pipe in the vent shafts, and then additional to that
the blast coils; 1 have not the amount of the surface in those.

Mr. Sparling gave similar evidence as to the other schools
tendered on by Bennett & Wright, Riverdale, Lansdowne, and
Rosedale and stated that they intended to supply all that was
specified.

Andrew Ross stated that he had tendered according to the
specifications for heating and ventilating and was asked:

Q. -What do you mean by that in regard to radiation that
you would put in everything that was named?

A. —Decidedly, 1 have to. I figured on what was on the
specification right from end to end.

Q.--As to coverini; pipes?

A.—Yes, covering, radiation, boilers.

Q. -You did not know in some schools less radiation w is put
in than in others?

A.- No, I did not have the sliKhtest idea about it.

Q. - And in estimating yon liad nothing praticularly to guide
you as to the distribution system, as to the pipes below?

A. Just simply the plan I would get from the Board of
Education and the specifit ations. I have to make out a kind of
sketch to get my measurements and one thing and another, so that
1 can put in a tender.

Q. The essential point is you followed the specifications in
making up your bid to the square feet?

A. Yes.
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Q.- Generally speaking you would cover pipes in the basement?

A.—Yes, decidedly.

Q.—And would figure en doing that?

A.—Yes.
Q—You tendered on Riverdale, the surcrssful tenderer was

$3100 and yours was $3550. you were the next to that; would you

have cut your price somewhat if you had cut down radiation and

covering and so on?
_

A.—Why certainly I could have cut the price down.

Q —Tha^ 's it might some time have resultea i.i your getting

a contract or not getting it according to how much radiation you

figured on?
, , ,. .

A —

\

". for instance 10,000 feet of radiation was

specified » ad to put in six or seven thousand, that would

certainly : >'ut still when I figured it on the amount tli^t

was on tl- ->-ions ;hat is what I would have in^:talled pro-

vided I tot (,;.i. .vork.

Owen Neily, Secretary of W. .1. McGuire Co., stated that they

had tendered repeatedly on the School Board contracts but that

they had not received ary contract.

Q -Will you say what is your practice with these specif, cations

before you in writing out quantities and carrying them out?

A.—Quantities are taken off according to plans and speci-

fications and handed to us in the office to figure it cut.

Q.-You cell me that you take the number of sq. feet specified

and figure on that, do you?

A —Yes, that is the way we do.

Q. -Parkdale School, 1909, you tendered, your tender was

$5 290 Keith & Fitz.simmons, $5,275; Armstrong, $4,500; and

Sekger, who got the contract, his tender wa.s $3,625; Mr. Seagfr h;..^

told us that he left out certain radiation in his estimates?

A. Yes.

q!—In making up your tender you did not do any such thing

as that?

A.—No, we did not.

Q —In regard to mica covering or covering with asbestos or

mineral wool of pipes, how would you follow the specifications

the covering of mineral wool of pipes, you would follow the speci-

fications as closely as you could?

A. -Yes.
Q.—Automatic wat . feed specified, would y.>u charge your-

self with that?
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A. -Yes.
Q.—If you could anticipate putting in a consi , rable shortage

in radiation you could tender lower?
A.—We would not anticipate it if it was not specified.

Q.^You have had no contracts?

A.—We have had no contracts.

Q-—And you have tendered and on that basis?

A.—Yes.

Henry Hogarth, of Fiddes and Hogarth upon examination
stated that they had tendered on heating some of the schools.

Q-—Tell me the system adopted in your office as to adhering
to figures in the specifications in making; up your tenders?

A.—We would make them up according to the plans and
specifications.

Q-—You do not anticipate cutting that down?
A.—No.
Q —You make up your tenders on that basis?

A—Yes.

Their tender on Harbord St. Collegiate Institute was producei.
Q.—You have an item here of 400 sq. feet or 1200 lineal feet,

1-inch pipe, etc., $144; cover all pipes mica covering $150?
A.—Yes, well, that is mica: I do not think it is possible to get

mica covering at the present time
Q-—You estimated on doing the covering?
A.—Yes.
Q-—You put in the price of all that covering?
A.—Yes.
Q.~The same as you did with all the radiation?
A.-Yes.
Q.—In Norway School you tendered on the heating; did you

make up your estimate in the same way?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Including nil items and includin. every square foot of

radiation specified?

A.—Yes
Herbert Johnson, of Maxwell & Johnson, stated that they had

tendered for the heating and ventilation of certain schools. He was
asked:

Q.—Did you adopt the practice of making an estimate first

before you tendered?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Extending your quantities with prices and so on?
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A.—Yes.
Q.—There is a specification as to the number of square feet

of radiation, we will not quarrel about the terms; in estimating

would you consider the quantities set out in the specifications?

A.—Yes, I would figure according to the quantities set out.

Q.—You would figure you had to put all that in?

A.—Yes.

Q.—You took the course of providing for putting in every-

thing?

A.—Putting in everything as specified.

Q.—Generally speaking in a basement would >ou say it was

advisable to have the pipes covered or to leave them bare?

A.—Have them cc-ered.

Q.—When you en ountered in the specifications a clause that

pipes were to be covered where necessary or where directed by the

architect, what would you do in the way of figuring then?

A.—We would inquire from the architect what was to be cover-

ed before we tendered. In this case 1 made no inquiries myself,

but took into consideration the whole job would have to be covered

when I figured.

Q.—That is what the architect told you?

A.—Yes sir.

Q.—That is in the Superintendent's office?

A.—Yes, my partner mad- i^at inquiry I believe and was

told, 'you had better figure on all . le mains."

VAGUENESS OF SPECIFICA MONS, ETC.

It was shown again and again during the Investigation by

witnesses giving evidence on almost all the trades employed in the

erection of the schools that the specifications were drawn in the most

vague and careless mantier, leaving room for serious differences of

ir.jerpretation, and resulting in many accounts for extras charged

which should have been covered by the specifications.

It was also shown that overlapping occurred in the specifications

of different trades, that is to say two or more trades being required

to do the same work.

The loss to the Board in consequence of these loose specifications

is difficult to ascertain, but in my opinion it would amount to a

large sum and was the result of gross carelessness on the part of

those drawing same and the want of proper supervision.
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GENERAL REMARKS.

SYSTEM IN THEDEPARTMENT.

I find from the ev'denee that Mr. Bishop the Superintendent

of Buildings entirely depended on Mr. A. D. Waste the Architect

of the Department and his subordinates for the proper drawing
of the plans and specifications, superintendance of buildings and
repairs and the keeping of all accounts in connection therewith,

and that he permitted Mr. Waste to attend to the building and
repair accounts of the department, that he was consulted from time

to time in connection with various matters, but that he invariably

left the whole natter in the hands of Mr. Waste. I find that Mr.
Waste used no business methods in connection v/ith his office, and
that instead of having books and accounts to represent his trans-

actions, he kept the greater portion of them in his head. There
were very few inspections made by Mr. Waste or by inspectors in

connection with the erection of buildings or alteration accounts, of

which any note was taken; that in connection wit:i the radiation I

find there was no system followed i:. checking up the quentitics,

that in reality matters were allowed t drift and take care of them-
selves until settlements we e presses, when the evidence shows the

contractor had very much his own way in settling matters. In my
opinion the work was much greater thai, what either Mr. Bishop
or Mr. W'aste could properly attent to, and no business system was
adopted in connection with same.

The Members of the Proper: y Committee have been
constantly ignored in connection with the changing of specifi-

cations, ordering of alterations, extras and settlements of accounts

for same, which resulted in large sums being paid by the Board.
The By-Law under which Mr. Bishop was appointed, with reference

to such matters has become a de".d letter.

From the evidence produced before me I find that Mr. Waste
in asking for tenders for the heating and ventilation of the diflferent

schools did not treat all tenderers Elike; while specifying a certain

amount of radiation, pipe covering and other material as being

required, certain contractors who tendered ?ind obtained the con-

tracts were not required to carry out these specifications. These
contractors were limited at firsc to one firm only, namely the Fred
Armstrong Co

Subsequently J. R. Seager, who had the assistance of an ex-

employee of the Fr vrmstrong Co. also tendered knowing that
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the amount of piping etc.. specified would not be required to be

installed, obtained some contracts. Afterwards Keith & Fitz-

simmons also ascertained the fact through their foreman, Robert

Jordan, that amount of radiation specified in the specifications

would not be required, and the tenders were subsequently limited

to these three firms. All other t?nderers who tendered honestly

in thp belief that whatever was specified would be required to be

put into the work had no opportunity of competing fairly with

these other firms, in fact the asking for tenders was really a farce,

tlie course pursued being such as to do away with honest competition

and resulted in assisting certain co itractors. This ap. as to the

carpenter contracts also but not to the same extent as to ine con-

tracts for heating and ventilation.

The following memorandum of heating and ventilating teno ~rs

produced to me by Mr. Waste will show to what extent the me ' .d

pursued gave contractors who tendered honestly bp"fivinE tha.
'

'.:?

specifications should be complied with, no cha. if obtnin n-.,

contracts for heating and v ilation in the differe... .chools, untu

the matter was publicly brought to the attention of the Board by

the "Telegram" newspaper in 1911.

MEMO OF HEATING AND VENTILATING TENDERS.

Date. School. Contractor. Amount.

1910 Annette St. . ..J. R.Seager $9490 00

Keiths Ltd 8530 00

F. Armstrong Co . . . 8200 00 Rec.

l.tlO HumbersideCol. i. R. Seager 10300 00

Keiths Ltd 8990 00

F. Armstrong 8057 00 Rec.

1910 York Street. . . . F. Armstrong 3300 00

Keiths Ltd 3000 00 Rec.

1910 Brown Keiths Ltd 6200 00

F. Armstrong Co. . . 6125 00

J. R. Seager 5850 00 Rec.

1910 Norway Fiddes & Hogarth . . 8609 00

Keiths Ltd 6500 00

F. Armstrong Co. . . 6498 00 Rec.
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Date. School. Contractor. Amount.

1910 Roden F. Armstrong Co. .

.

6930 00

Keiths Ltd 5600 00 Rec.

1910 Hester How . F. Armstrong Co . . 7200 00

Keiths Ltd 6000 00 Rec.

1909 Logan Ave . : . Purdy Mansell Co. . 5994 00

F. Armstrong Co . . . 4900 00

.1. R. Seager 4850 00 Rec.

1.^09 EarrCrey . Bennett & Wright . . 858100
Keiths Ltd 8568 00

F. Armstrong Co. .

.

8090 00 Rec.

1909 Parkdale Fiddes & Hogarth . . 6485 00

Bennett & Wright . 6100 00

Purdy Mansell 5838 00

W. J. McGuire 5290 00
Keiths Ltd 5275 00

F. Armstrong Co . . 4500 00

J. R. Seager 3625 00 Rec.

1909 Harbord St. Col. Fiddes & Hogarth . 6070 00

Keiths Ltd 5800 00

W. J. McGuire 5800 00

Bennett & Wright

.

5744 00

Purdy Mansell 5645 00

F. Armstrong Co . 5200 00

1909 Rivprdale , . J. R. Seager 6600 00

Keiths Ltd 5050 00

Bennett & Wright 4888 00

F. Armstrong Co

.

4600 00 Rec.

1909 Kent Keiths Ltd . 12500 00

Bennett & Wright 12000 00

I.-'R. Spiiger 11700 00

F. Armstrong Co. 10500 00 Rec.

l90^ (iuf't'n Alex A. Dawfwn 1480 00

F. Armstrong 1?96 00 Rec.
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Date. School. Contractor. Amount.

1907 King Edward. Keiths Ltd...^.... 995 00

F. Armstrong Co . . 940 00 Kec.

1907 Kent F. Armstrong Co . .
.

3500 00 Rec.

1907 Queen Alex . . . F. Armstrong Co
.

. . 600 00 Rec.

1906 Riverdale Bennett & Wright 4541 00

Purdy Mansell 3972 00

R.Ross 3650 00

F. Armstrong Co. . 3100 00 Rec.

Pease Heating Co.. . 2950 00 (Laid over

for consid-

eration.)

Jas. Sherlock 5348 00 Includes
plumbing.

1906 Duilerin F. Armstrong 9976 00 Rec.

1911 Earl Grey Keiths Ltd ..
._^

... • 3470 00

F. Armstrong Co . . . 2800 00 nee.

,911 Rodon KeithsLtd 5630 00 Rec.

1911 Frankland. KeithsLtd 995 00

F. Armstrong Co .
.

.
938 00

J. R. Seager 876 00 Rec.

1911 Annette St.... Keiths Ltd 2100 00

J. R. Seager 2070 00

F.Armstrong Co .. 1998 00 Rec.

1906 Jamieson Ave. .F. Armstrong Co... 2770 00

KeithsLtd 2476 00 Rec.

1906 Dewson St ... . Pease Foundry Co . 2850 00

F. Armstrong Co .. 3200 00 Rec.

1906 Ogden F. Armstrong Co
.

.

.

14696 00 Rec.

fc
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Dat?. School. ContractDr. Amount.

1905 RyarsDH. Maxwell & Johnson 11092 00
F. Armstrong Co. . , 8492 03 R3C

1938 Lansdowne.

1938 Wellesley

. Purdy Manaall Co.

Bennett >*^ Wrijjht

.

F. Armstrong Co. .

13840 00

13300 00

12600 00 Rec.

Bennett & Wright . 12200 00
Purdy Mansell 11980 00
F. Armstrong Co . . 10800 00 Rec.

1937 Winchester St. F. Armstrong Co. . 3500 00 Rec.

19:1 Ogden F. Armstro ig Co 299 00 Rec.

The Fred Armstrong Co. an I J. R. Seage.- now contend that
tlrsy wpre not required to supply the radiation asked for so long
as they guaranteed to supply the heat required. This was not in
the contemplation of Mr. Bishop at the time the specifications
wsTc drawn up by him, as stat3d in his evidence; he purposely
ciilbd for a larger amount of radiation than some people would
f-onsider necessary, because of the position in which he was placed
with regard to the necessity for having the schools heated quickly.

I have set forth in my 'eport the different amounts at which the
r.iortages of radiation ha.e been estimated. The evidence has
s-iiwn that Mr. Fred Armstronif in many of the cases where his

lirm ware the successful tenderers submitted plans differing from
t'los? on which tenders had bee.n asked and on which the tenders
WT • a'.-c;';)t?d, and these plans were accepted by Mr. Bishop and
.Mr. Wast? as sufficient, and the full amount of the contract paid
under them when a settlement was arrived at without any deduction
for thp shortages of the radiation or other .shortages. It is contended
by the contractors, the Fred Ar.Tistrong Co. that they gave value
fi)r thr> amount of money that they received for these contracts.
That has baen disputed; it is clear that they did not comply with
t'l;' sp-'cificHtions tendered upon. In the case of the yueen Alex-
andra School when they tendered on an equal footing with other
t'nd'rcrs In 1904 they were higher than the other tenderers and it

ii fair t;) assume that had other t:'Md -rers the same inside knowledge
t'nf th -y had they could have tendt're.' as low if not lower than
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S,n nSfd by them has resulted in their—
--^^J^ ^^^^^^

nnrnose of heat-ig the different rooms, and additional radiation

hrbeen requ" d I be added to give the heat required they how^

ever w^re merely following the methods they found had been

:rptrd and carrL out successfully by the FreJ Armstrong C.

In all these schools numerous complaints have been reccivca

from tir^e to tTme that all the rooms in the schools were not propcrlv

heaTed and occasionally clas.es had to be dis.i.sed by rca.oa ot

the cold.

CHECKING REPAIRS.

The evidence showed the repairs were not superirterdod in :i

oroper way the number of hours charged for by differ, nttr.de.nun

w^ noTchecked up nor was the material used, checked: sinco he

rommencement ofL investigation a new system has been adopu d

ofTelrting in writing but it has been shown that even u»-d^>-
t*"J

sS the repairs have not been watrhod or inspected an the

srould be In my opinion a large amount has been lost by rea.o.

o5 the wan, i? business management in connection with extras and

"'"contractors have complained again and again ;h»t He.tlcmcn..-

could not be had within a reasonable time with the Dcp.rtm. .n

and in consequence they suffered considerable loss.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

I would recommend that application be '^»'l«"/yl^!
J:;^;;;.;

Jature to disqualify trustees from sitting on the Board of Lduca o

wto receive benefits or advantage from any contractor •"<•"---;-

with his dealings or contracts with the Board of Education lor th.

suddIv of materials, labor or otherwise.

would recommend that an experienced busincHs man who

might be called "Commissioner of School Buildings be atonco

Xced in charge of the Building Department of the Board thu b.

be aUowed to appoint his own architects, inspectors ar.d ..I. .1

under him. and made responsible for the proper carrying on of tbo

work of that Department.
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I recommend that proper books should be kept in which all

matters relating to the carrying out of contracts in the deparlment
should be entered from day to day, setting forth the extras ordered,
the amount of same, deductions, inspections, and everything that
is necessary to give an accurate statement of the position in which
each building account is; rr.it reports in connection with the build-
ing, extras and repairs should be in writing signed by the inspector
and dated.

1 would recommend that in connection with repairs the care-
takers or the respective schools should keep a book in which work-
men and others should enter daily the number of hours employed
on the work ard amount of material used and initialed by the work-
men and caretaker.

I also recommend that all officials and caretakers should be
prohibited from receiving benefits of any kind from the contractors
of school work.

Mr. Cowan on the 14th November, 1913 read a letter dated
October 6th, 1913 (Ex. 208j offering to arbitrate with reference
to the contracts in which the Fred Armstrong Company were in-

terested with the Board o Education.

I forward same with my report for the information of the
Board of Education.

I would recommend that the gentlemen appointed over the
department should at once proceed with the set, ling up of all

unsettled contracts, using in such settlement the evidence given
in this investigation.

I have much pleasure in referring to the assistance given to
me throughout the Inquiry, in the examination of witnesses and
otherwise by Mr. G. R. Geary, K.C., Counsel for the City of
Toronto, and to Mr. E. Nield, Stenographer, in taking down the
evidence and extending same. He has taken down and extended
9400 folios in conr.ction with the investigation.

I have the honour to forward herewith a copy of the evidence
taken by me and the ExhibiU produced and fyled herein.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

.JOHN WINCHESTER.
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